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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 12. 1897SEARCH REWARDED.

NO 51.

year, nnless excused by tbe olty marshal,
rbey shall separately patrol the following
streets, unless It becomes necessary to be
togottier in discharge of tbelr duties:
Uurglars Secure a Small Hooty at I’lsbon’s
Body of Ralph D. Jenkins of Plttsflelil
Main street. Temple street. Front street.
Ferry Sunday Night.
Found in the Sebaatlcook.
King street, Isiekwood street, ' Bridge
Fairfield, May 10, 1897__ Mr. Willis
street and Silver street as far as Spring
Our Chauncey Speaks at the Irish
Pittsflsld, May 10.—The body of Ralph
Totraau, postmaster at Plshou’s Fer
street. They shall try all doers on their
D. Jenkins, who was drowned In tbe
Fair at New York.
bents, both front and rear, promptly noti
ry, was here this morning and gave The
Sebastloook river April 16, was found
fying oooupants or clerk when any are
Mail a brief account of the breaking and
Sunday forenoou at 10.80 by George
found not properly sreured, one oftloer reentering of his store at the Ferry this
luntnlng to earo for the same They shall
Carter. Early Sunday morning a large
morning about 3 o’clock.
DID HE i:iSS BLARNEY STONE? crew started out to continue the search
care for all goods left out after business
hours and shall promptly report to the
He says he was awakened In the night
which has been constantly going on since
olty marshal a.Il things that ooour during
y the sound of breaking glass, bnt
the accident. Carter started to searoh SCHOOL BOARD CALL ATTENTION TO the time they are on duty.
thought nothing of it and wont to sleep
THEIK cask being ]IA^DLED
THE PRESSING NEED OF ONE.
Seoilon 3 Officers on duty shall ooiifrom just below George Call's house anil
Fine
Collection
of
Relics
on
again. Nothing is known of how the
duot themselves at all times In a gentle
continued
down
towards
the
Perry
Mar
iqX-MAYOK K. F. WEBB.
Exhibition.
burglars entered. They blew the safe,
manly manner; shall avoid, ns far as pos
tin cove. He was walking along on the
sible, all ooiiversnttnns with citizens un
secured about if 10, about equally divided
shore soaroblng with a band grapple.
Meeting Adjourned to Wednesday Wlien less In line of tbelr duties, and shall not
in change and postage stamps, then took
at any time disouss the affairs nf the poJust above tbe oove'there Is a point Where
Mr. Webb is Busy Today Preparing the a box of cigars and several other articles
New York, May 11.—There was a large
Final Aotion Will Probably Be Taken.
ilue departmoiit outside of the station, exthe
current
sots
In
and
where
a
large
attendance at the opening of the Irish
and loft for parts unknown.
nept with the pr.oper iiiunlolpal offleers.
Papers in the Case.
amount
of
rubbish
had
oollooted.
They shall ijot at any time cuter plaoes
A man by the name of Strickland _ liv palace building fair In the Grand Central
Whenr.be reaohod this point he dlsoovored
where Intoxicating liquors are eupposed
ing on the east side of the Kennebec palace last night. The chief attraction
At the epootal meeting of the city gov tn bo kept for Illegal sale, oxixipt Iu dis
seemed to be a miniature representa a rubber boot stloklng up out. of the
missed a boat this morning and as this
ernment Monday evening, (tailed for the charge of th(>ir duties. They sliall at all
tion of Ireland, sodded with soil from sand.
times use every iinaris to suppress viola
About every body has got settled down was found below the dam at Shawmnt the 32 counties of the "Emerald Isle."
He dug away tbe sand and discovered purpose nf deciding on a lot for the pro tions of the statute laws and city ordi
to the Idea that there would be no furth this morning Its disappearanoo la account There was a great demand for tickets the body. He then called to the crew posed new sohnolbfluse In the northern part nances. No offloer shall take his meals,
er agitation over the ereotlon of the new ed for most probably hy the fact that tbe permitting the purchaser to tread the searobing with the boat, who quiokly re of the city, there was a good attendance when on duty, at any hotel or eating
loam imported for the occasion. The
houBH, ns the same Is prejudloial to disci
city building and that the work would burglars used It in their escape.
sponded. They took the body into the and oonslderahle Interest manifested.
No efforts are being made to run tbe various booths were well stocked with
move peacefully on to completion. But
As HOOD as the aldermen were called to pline of the department.
boat
and
carried
It
into
the
oovo
and
sent
ancient and artistic articles, some from
Seetlon 3. No constable when on duty
another cloud has arisen to darken the* fellows down.
the battlefields of Wexford, Oulart Hill, for a coroner. When Coroner Parks ar order Alderman Lang introduoed an or for the oitor special offloor when not on
city building sky in the shape of a peti
Clontarf, as well as mementoes of Sars- rived he did not deem an Inquest nooes- der calling for a Joint convention and the duty, shall reoulvo any fees other than
AN KXCUSABLE DEFEAT.
fleld, O’Connell, Brlai Blioru, relics from sary and when Undertaker Martin came two boards met In the oounollmeu’s witness fees, except ns tbe olty marshal
tion to the supreme court for a writ of in
The reports In the morning papers of the book of Kells and souvenirs from the body Was removed from the water, room. Hon. S. S. B^rn of the board of shall allow after oaroful ezanilnatlnn of
junction to restrain the city from going
Clan Macnolse, Glendalough,. Muckross
the arrest or service. SpeoinI officers
tbe game In Portland Saturday between Abbey, the Giant's Causeway, the treaty prepared for burial and deposited In the eduoatloD was present and acted as speak when on duty, receiving pay from the
any farther In the matter.
er for the board In relation to tbe matter olty, cannot reuelve any fees,
The work of preparing this petition the Colbys and the Portlands is somewhat stone of Limerick, Blarney castle, and tomb in the village oeinotery.
Section 4. In case of any officer viola
has beep placed In the bands of Hon. E misleading as to tbe result of the score. documents showing the Incidents In the
The body was mostly hurled In sand which was to be presented.
He said time there are today above the ting any of tbe above, or lining found tn a
E. Webb, ex-mayor, who was at work The dispatches were sent out giving the last days of Grattan’s parliament of Col when foand only one of the rubber hoots
lege green. The scene of the fair was
stale of locoxloation, the city marshal
upon It when a Mail representative called result of tbe game as 30 to 6 In favor of besieged at an early hour by the First and an arm pro’eotlng. The face was Maine Central railroad 063 sobolers. To shall, after careful ozaiiilnatiou of the
on him Monday. Mr. Webb spoke freely Portland, with 13 runs accredited to the regiment, Irish volunteers, under com quite badly bruised, being bloated, and aouummodnte these there are tbe Brook oharge, report the same to the mayor and
about the matter but said he did nut care home team In the last Inning whlob was mand of Colonel James Moran. TTie disfigured by a iar^e gash on the right street sohoolhnuso and an apology for a aldermen with his roeommendattou as to
to give the names of the parties In whose an uneven InnlDg In whioh Colby did men were put through a series of mili side of tbe forehead, The nose was also school building iu the brick Hchoolhouse the disposal of the case.
tary evolutions while the people gath
The above rules are to take effect when
on College avenue. Tbe bu^rd was unan- approved.
interest he is acting as their names not have a turn at bat. In order to take ered and waited for the opening ceremo bruised
the evening train home.
would appear In the petition.
nies, which were presided over by Mgr.
A Mr. Patten who vvas searching for linons In the opinion that the College ave
The matter of the new soboolhouae swas
Tbe score of tbe game should nooordlng- Joseph F. Mooney, vicar general and the body claims that he passed by the nue building ought to bo abandoned for
He wont on to explain that the position
then taken up. Alderman Lunt said that
chancellor
of
the
diocese
of
New
York.
taken by bis clients Is nut one of hostility ly go back to even iDuings and bo 18 to
the rubber boot but three good reasons: First, that It Is situ he has been a resident of the upper part
On the platform were Chauncey M. De polnlf and saw
to the general scheme of erecting a city 6 In favor of Portland, which Is only pew. who delivered the address; Re thought that It was only some rubbish ated too near the eleottio track; second, of the city for the past 17 years and was
building but that iu oirusideratlun uf the threo to one, and not a bad defeat. There corder John W. Goff, Judge Van Wyck, which the current bad deposited there. that tbe sanitary arrangements are terri
well aware of the extreme need of a new
bard times and the large debt the city is Is one thing more whloli must be consid ex-Judge Browne, Rev. Henry A. Braun, The body was found about three-fourths bly poor ami luetllctont and eannot on anbuilding to aooommodatu the aeholars In
Congressman
Thomas
J.
Bradley
and
now carrying, the buildlDg should not ered and that Is that the Colbys meet the
a mile from the scene nf the aooldtnt. count of the grade of the building he Im that part of the olty. Ho thought that If
General
James
R.
O’Beyrne.
proved without a great outlay of money;
be attempted at present. They also want Portlands on the last day of a week of
Dr. Depew said In part: "I am very n the pookets of the clothing were found
n now Bohnolbousn was to be built at all It
to know if the onnstltutional debt limit hard-fought games, after a long railroad much gratified to witness this grand a watch, a bunch of keys and a class ring third, liouaiise tliero Is not room enough
ought to he a good one, fully up to pres
can be set aside at any time by legislaitve ride, and with less than an hour after greeting of a united Ireland. Here are of the Pittsfield Business College, • in the building for tlio prusont number
ent and future needs and in his opinion
creation of a special commlsslnn to take leaving the train to eat dinner and pre-' the 32 counties of Ireland represented bearing the Initials “R. 1). J.” on the in of auholats.
the recommendations of the sobnpl board
by
booths
In
charge
of
Irish
and
Iflshoharga.of whatever imi)rovement Is want para fur the game.oondltlons which would Amerlcan ladies, whose love of country side. Much relief is felt by the relatives j There are in this building now 80 suholwere within proper bounds He was also
ed. The men Interested in the petition, he seriuUH even with a strong professional has never flagged. In truth, I never and friends by the dtsoovery of the body. urs and oven if the saniti^ry arranguiiieute
of the opinion that the lot seleoted was
were all right and other things In good
said Mr. Webb, know that the city would team. But even then the Colbys out up felt so much like an Irishman as I do
the most desirable one that could be had
order there ought not to bo more than
like to have the new city building, but a very good game and were beaten in a tonight. Is It any wonder why I should
A lirener Sensation.
and hoped that the city-government would
not
when
I
recall
that
my
great-grand
It would also like to have several new ountest in which loose playing was ex father came from Ireland? Ireland
Brower, May 7.—The latest Bensatlou half that number there. There are see fit to buy It. Alderniau Lang favored
schoolhouses, branclies of railways and cusable.
needs no fair. What she needs Is fair in lively South Brewer Is the alleged crowded Into the Brook street sohnol 90 Ibe purchase of the Biiiitli lot and also theIn no way oould Saturday’s game be play. She asks no charity; all she asks elopement of Mrs. Hattie B. Williams. small sohnlaiH, just twiue tbe number
other things that can’t be afforded just
Lane lot In addition to It but was nut In
compared with the work uf the other Is justice and the right for which she The story of Mrs Williams’s going away, which the building was designed for.
now.
favor of the purohase (jf the Knight lot or
has
struggled
for
700
years.
This
fair,
They believe that the question ns to Maine college teams in their games with the auspices under which It Is as told by her hnaband, J. H. Willlaiiis, If we should oniitlnue we should hove to
of aoeopting any bonUH iiiunoy of Mr.
have two more rooms ptuvided without
whether the aotion of tHe city is constitu against the Portlauds and ought not to opened, gives promise of being what Is this:
Knight on account nf the removal of ..the
fail
and
consequently
tbe
sulionl
board
tional or not aheuld be settled onoo and be oonstdered In judging the ability of the llberty-Iovlng men and women want to
They were married in South Wind ha
Lane hiiildliigs. Both Aldermen l^urFusee
It
be—a
success.
It
Is
a
fair
of
the
feel It their duty to recommend to tile
for all and so they are going to ask the Colby nine.
toii and Uljjiatrlok favored the piirohaso
united Irish societies of the United In February, 1891. Mrs. Williams ha
city government the ereotlon of a new
court to give its decision In the mattor.
Stales. In -mlon there Is strength; di been married before and had two obilof the Smith lot.
It is understood that there are several PEARY'S WORK IN GREENLAND vided Ireland always has been the prey dron. All went well with them until building wbloh shall contain four rnuins
Aldurinnn Pnrinton then Intrniliioed an
of her enei.des, and united Ireland has
and the abandonment of tbe College a
parties who are Interested In the move
order providing for the purohase of the lot
The prospect that Lieut. Peary may always won so long as she remained about three weeks ago, when one of the
ment to secure the Injunction but few of
tao ohlldreu told her step-fatber some iiue building.
of Prof. H K. Smith for the erection of a
deliver a lecture In this city makes inter united."
Mr. Brown went on to explain tibnut a
them are to be found. One who acthing about her mother, whioh aroused
A
reception
followed.
The
fair
will
be
school building during the coming sum
estlug a brief mention of what ho has
knowledged that he was one did not wish
his temper, and a quarrel followed. A lot on tbe land uf Prof. S. K. Smith mer, also the purchase of the Lane lot.
thus far aboomplUbed In his explorations. open continuously until May 30.
to have bis name'nsed
In connection
with
man named F. T. Cates was oonneoted whleb the board had decided on reonra On motion of Alderman Lniit the order
CUBAN STOWAWAY.
•
>
In 1891-93 he wintered In Northern Green
the matter beoaase, as be said, there
. New York, May 11.—On board the with the trouble. The quarrels contin mending to he pnrebased fur the new was passed.
land with seven men. April 30. 1893, ho American bark Nlnevah, which arrived
building He also said that the old build
would be a tendeDoy on the part of those
started to cross Greenland with four of his yesterday afternoon from Clenfuegos, ued until on Sunday, when Williams
Alderman Lunt then introduced an oring on College avenue oould be sold fur
who favored the building sobeme to
thought
tbe
trouble
had
been
settled.
dor by which the mayor. Hon. S. S.
men, seven Eskimo, three sleds and 30 twas Antonio S. Salas, a Cuban, who hid
flSOO
and
this
new
lot
oould
be
pur
think that everybody who had anything
When he reached home on Monday noun
Brown of the sobuol board, and whoever
dogs In the middle of May the party on board the bark shortly before sail
obased and graded for that amount. The
to do with the petition was working
ing from that port- Salas Is an Intelli
divided, Peary and one man continuing gent Cubar. aged 40 years, and was the be found the man Cates there. After din proposed building was to be 73 by 43 feet tbe ouiniie.'U oounull' may elect, oonstlagainst them In their effort to get the
ner Cates Booompanied Williams to hie
tute a ooinmlttee to sell tbe College avethe journey.
proprietor of three large stores In Clen
in size, containing four schoolrooms and
building.
.luly 4 be reached latitude 81 degiees, fuegos, but was obliged to leave the work at.Sargent's ioa bouse, bung around two additional reoitatlun rooms and line sohoolhouse; passiil.
It la not expected that there will be
Later notice was received that both
87, minutes, lougiende 84 degrees west, country owing to his sympathy for the until he began work, and then left. would ooac, exclasivo uf tbe lot, $10,000,
insurgent cause. Salas and about a
very much delay In securing the aotion of
these orders bad been laid on tbe table In
and then returned. Tbe returning jour- dozen of his friends had been supplying Meantime, Mrs. Williams bad boarded tbe
or
perhaps
$0600.
Tbe
lot
on
whlob
It
the court on tbe petition and less than a
the lower branch. Aldermen Purlnton
ny occupied 39 days.
The total number the insurgents for many months with oar leaving South Brewer at 18.80 and
would stand would be 160 by 110 feet
month may be suSloieDt to get tbe court’s
of dogs surviving at tbe end of the jour clothing and medicines. All were cap oome to Bangor, where she took tbe 1.40 with an annfx 70 by 60 feet. It was and Lunt wore appointed a committee to
deolsion.
confer and see why that action was taken
ney was five. Gen. Greeley declares that tured by the Spaniards, excepting Salaa, train for Waterville.
wlio boarded the Nlnevah as she was
When Williams reaohed home that hoped that Immediate action would be by tbe lower branoh. They attended to
“The journey of ‘Lieut. Peary is most ex about to leave her wharf. Salas will be
taken
so
that
tbe
building
oould
be
com
MR. FOSTER INTERVIEWED.
that duty sod were Informed that aetersl
iraurdlnary. Tbe roost Important ^eo sent to Ellis Island, but Intends to sail night and was told that his wife bod
gone he was grlef-strloken, and for a time pleted ready for tbe opening of tbe fall lots bad been considered by tbe school
A Mall representative Interviewed Mr. graphical result Is the detennlnstlon of a soon for Paris.
term
of
sohool.
did not know what to do. Finally ha
board; that the special committee appoint
GOVERNOR WOLUOTT’S REPLY.
Foster, who was foand at the site of tbe great fiord opening eastward into the
Mr. R. W. Dunn spoke in favor of Im
learned that she bad.gone to Waterville,
Boeton,
May
11.—Governor
Wolcott
Greenland
sea
at
a
point
some
300
iplleg
ed by tbe city oonnoll to consider tbe mat
proposed hulldng, in regard to
pro
mediate
aotion
being
taken.
Prof.
Lane
replied as follows to the Dorchester and on Tuesday be went there, tea He
ter of tbe selection of tbe lot bad not re
posed Injnnotlon and from tbalHg^ntle- north of the highest position xeaohed on has
Ministers' association, who criticized the suooeeded In locating her and had a oon- spoke of tbe advantages of a four-room
the
eastern
coast
of
Greenland
by
any
of
man received this reply:
governor’s jictlon In recommending the versatlon with her. He says that she building rather than an eight-room one as ported and farther that the oonnoll bad
passed an order whlob provided that
removal of Chairman Martin of the Bos
" Von or I oonld go ^down to the rall- his predecessors."
promised to oome back to the South was suggested by Counollmao Noyes, say the members ot the olty oounoll togetber
1
A second important discovery was the ton police commission.
oiad track there and place an obstruotion
ing
that
as
the
northern
part
of
tbe
city
Dear Sir—I have this morning re Brewer home in two weeks.
with the board of oduoattun make an ex
on the track wbloh would make It neces establishment of the fact that Greenland ceived your note of May 7th, encasing
It Is said that Gates is still in Bangor. developed there would be a call for a two- amination of tbe several lots on Wednes
ends
to
tbe
north
near
tbe
83d
parallel
of
a
communlratlon from the Dorchester
sary to stop the train wbloh Is ooming
room
building
further
up
on
the
Libby
Minister's union, relative to my action
day afternoon of this week and that the
aloqgjbr If the train did not stop It would latitude. Lieut. Peary expeots to sail tn the case .iC General Martin, which I
annex and It did not seem expedient to
meeting be adjourned to Wednesday eve
again
for
Northern
Greenland
about
tbe
have read with high respect for the gen
be wreaked. Bnt the Maine Central rail
have
a
larger
building
built
tn
tbe
local
tlemen who have signed this commun
ning tu take action on tbe matter after
road Would not stop doing business in first of next Jnly.
ity of the proposed one.
ication, and entire faith in the con
this Investigation. Tbe aotion of tbe
ooDseqaenoe. Th/ track would be cleared
sciousness of their motives in so doing Franklin, Somerset and Kennebeo Railway
Mayor Hedlngton read an invitation
PERCH AT NORTH POND.
I can only icply, however, that the rea
branch In laying the orders on tbe table
Frojeot to Be Pushed Along'.
Up and trains rnnnlng regularly as soon
from Rev. Fr. Charland Inviting the
sons they adyunce were fully and care
as possible. That Is all I have to say.”
It is reported that white peroh are bit fully considered, by me before arriving
Farmington, May 7.—The Incorpora members of tbe city oounoll to attend bis was not done for the purpose ot delaying
ing freely at North pond and that large at the decision which has been made tors of tbe Franklin, Somerset and Ken ebnreh in company with tbe Grand Army the matter In any way, only that tbe
public.
catches have already been made there.
nebeo Railroad ooiupany met Tbnrsday post on Memorial Sunday. Ha also gave iiiembera might act understanUIngly. In
TO SUCCEED STICKNET.
The weather has so far been too cool for
COBURN 10, M. C. I. 9.
afternoon
at the town building for organ the estimates made by Mr. Robinson, en fact, as the upper branoh had decided to
Somersworth, N. H., May 11.—The di
comfortable fishing but the large size uf rectors of the Great Falls National bhnk ization. Tbe following seven directors gineer of tbe Maine Central, in regard to adjourn fur one week when the ichool
The Coburns were up against the M.
the fish baa tempted some of the more have selected Fred M. Varney of Dover were elected: Leonard Atwood, W. H. the oost of excavating under tbe tracks board was to submit plans for a building,
G, I. aggregation from PlttsUold Saturday
hardy fishermen to try their lUok. North to fill the vacant position of cashier of Ambler, W. D. Hewitt, all of Philadul for the extension of Union street and the nut a moment’s time was lost by tbe aoand came near ooming out second best.
pond has been for many years the bes^ the now famous institution. Mr. Var pbla; Herbert H. Rloe, Frank W. Butler patting lip of tbe bridge. These wore: tlun of the oounoll.
ney was paying teller of the Dover Na
Josselyn, the pitcher for M. O. I., threw
The reasons were accepted as good ones
spot for white peroh to be found anywhere tional bank, which was wrecked by tlie of Farmington, George P. Stlnchfield uf For a 60-fuot driveway, $6000; 80 font
some fancy grape vine shoots and curves
and
tbo city government will investigate
in this vicinity, largely because of the late Isaac A. Abbott, who subsequent
Farmington Falls; U. B. Presoott of New driveway, $8000; SO-fuot driveway, $3600.
that were good enough to win tbe game
careful warden service that Mr. Charles committed suicide. The new cashier w
SbaroD. Hon. Leonard Atwood was The joint convention was then dis tbe uialtur of lots on Wednesday after
hut his men made lots of errors fortunate
noon and seme aoclon will probably be
Slmonds has taken It upon himself to take charge of the bank the last of tl i obosen preajdent; W. H. Ambler, treas- solved.
week. It has been definitely settled that
ly for us, nearly all of wbloh assisted In
taken at the adjourned meeting Wednes
qrer. The capital stock Is tlOO.OOO. Ac
perform.
James
H.
Edgerly
of
this
city
and
James
When tbe aldermen bad again assem
Increasing the Oobnrn’s soore. Coburn
What tbe result uf making the eeason H. Ryan of Dover will act as counsel for tive preparations for tbe building of tbe bled Ib tbe upper branch tbe mayor re day evening.
only got seven bits bnt they came when
open so much earlier than heretofore will Joseph E. Kelley. No line of defense has proposed road are making and tbe survey ported the reault of tbe settlement with
they were needed. ‘‘Newenban’s homer”
WHAT WE INHERIT
be cannot be stated exactly but it Is feared yet been decided upon, and all reports ors are at work between this place and Mr. Sturtevant for tbe loss at sheep killed
that the plea of Insanity will be entered,
in the tonrtb with men on bases and two
We
are
not
to blame fur. We eannot be
that It may work to tbe diminution of the tbe counsel state. Is mere conjectur*.
New Sharon.
by dogs lost week, stating that tbe held respouilble for tbe dtipoeltlons and
men out, was a oorker and his two-bagger
supply before many yeara While tbe
amount paid Mr. Sturtevant was $77.60. tendeuoios wbub we derive from our an
in tbe tenth whioh sent In Rawson with
perch are an extremely prollflo fish and
'Cba matter of Iniursnoe of tbe stock In cestors, nor are responsible for tbe germs
BREAK AT BATON ROUGE.
tbe winning run was another. After
seem to exist in North pond and else
Vicksburg,
Miss.,
May
11.—A
break
In
tbe
city liquor agency wos'lald on the ta ot disease wbloh may manifest theroiclTes
Newenham's home run in the fuuilb'
In our blood as a heritage from former
where in almost oonntless nambets there the levee baa occurred at Baton Rouge,
ble. On motion of Alderman Lunt, It generations. Bnt we are responsible If
Coburn did not make a hit until tbe
OftUMd m D^lmy of ^he Hornlns Tnln on
a
short
distance
below
tbe
Burton
mill
is no donbt of the fact that in several of
was voted that tbe Invitation of Rev. Fr. we allow these germs to develop Into serthe Somenet Utmd,
tenth and then Newenham bad to do Ik
the lakes of Kennebeo oonnty tbelr nnm- break, and within a short distance of the
upper end of the Ponchartraln levee dis
The M. O.I.’a hit Rowell for seven with
Oakland, May 7.—Tbe morning paa- Cbarlaud be accepted apd that tbe clerk loui dlseaeee which will Impair oar osebeis have been greatly reduced from the trict. It was 160 feet wide at last nfulnese and destroy our happiness. We
a total of eleven in the first four innings
■enget trsdn on the Somerset railway ar to Infonp Father Ohatland.
are responsible if we trsnimll to out daraids of tbe fishermen and tbe preying ports. A deeperate effort Is being made
Ordered,
That
tbe
following
roles
of
the
and got s^x more off of Newenham in the
rived here nearly an hpnr late this fore
eoendonta tbe disease germe wbloh It le
upon them of tbelr natural enemies to cloae it, '"'1th prospects doubtful.
last six Innings.
noon, the delay being oansed by e land- pulloe deparkmenl of tbe Mty at Water passible for us So eradloste by the ass of
among other and larger varieties of fish.
LECTURE BY JOB JEFFERSON.
ville, as drawn up by Uity Marshal Gall, Hood’s Sarssparllls^ the one true blood
For Oobnrn, Rawson, Webb, Nowon
Bridgeport, Conn., May 11. — Joseph side In a deep cat^bont a mile this side
purifier. This medlolne has power to
be approved;
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WILL SEEK
INJUNCTION.

OST OFFICE ROBBED.

DEPEW AN IRISHMAN.

ANEWSGHOOLHOUSE.

City GoYerDment Meet to Consider the
Hatter Monday Evening.

Opponents of City Bnilding Scheme to
Apply to the Courts.

I

FFICERS CHOSEH.

A LANDSLIDE
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of tbe Week in and
about the City.
Miss Lillian Hopkins loft Krldoy for
Portland whore sho will visit friends for
a month.
A. K Davies of Brooklyn, N. Y., Is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alon
so Davies of Silver street.
It Is understood that at least three new
cottages are being planned to be built at
Great pond this year by Watervllle peo
ple.
Prof. O. B. Stetson loft on the after
noon train Thursday for Boulton to pay
a visit to the Rloker Olassloal Institute,
Two elegant wall mirrors In the show
windows of Sopor’s store add much to
the appearance of the store-front and set
off to better advantage than ever the al
ways tastily trimmed windows.
Mils Rebecca Clark, (Sophie May) and
her sister. Miss Sarah Clark, who have
been visiting friends In the city for a few
days, retnrned Friday to their home
In Nurrldgewock.
Mrs. Mary Parmenter and her sister,
Mrs. George Howard,who have resided In
Lowell, Mass., for the past two years and
a half, arrived here Friday afternoon and
will remain In the future at their old
home at No. 9 Winter street.
The Farmington Chronicle says of
President Butler’s sermon before tbe
graduating class at Wilton academy: ”It
was a very helpful address and command
ed tbe olosest attention of a large con
gregation. Dr. Butler Is an easy speaker,
always giving to bis hearers something
practical.”
At tbe annnal meeting of Maine Commandery of tbe Loyal Legion, held In
Portland, Wednesday evening, Brig. Gen.
I. S. Bangs of this city was elected an
alternate to represent tbe Maine oommandery at the eighth quadrennial con
gress of tbe order.
Howard Muxle, who was Injured by
attempting to board a freight train at
Temple street crossing about two weeks
ago, Is able to be about tbe street again
with the aid of crutohes. Mr. Moxle
sulTered the amputation of three toes
from his right foot.
Prof. W. R. Chapman gave his last con
cert of the season at Now York last night.
Ho returns to make his residence for the
summer at bis farm In Bethel, Me., this
week. The llrst of next week ho will vis
it Homer N. Chase of Auburn and 1 con
sult on plans for the holding of the Maine
Musical festival. Two weeks later Prof.
Chapman will visit the towns and oltles
in tbe State looking after the rehearsals
and choruses for the festival.
Machlas feels good because the pipes of
her new water system went through their
first winter without being damaged at
all by the frost. This is not strange oonsiderlug time fact that the system was
oonstruoted under the direction of a Waterville concern.

■JMr. and Mrs.T.P.Dow moved Thursday
to Benton where they are to reside in the
future. Until within the last year, Mr
Dow has been In business In this city for
a long time and has made a good many
friends;
Joseph Dulao of Fairfield arrived homo
on tbe afternoon train Friday from the
drive at Churchill stream, having met
with a seriuns aocldent. He was at work
cutting a log In a jam when a glancing
blow or a slight movement of tbe log be
was chopping caused tbe axe to enter his
right foot just back of the small toe,
cutting a deep gash back Into the foot.
Rev. H. M. Heywood and wife are
visiting relatives In this vicinity for a
short time. Mr. Heywood Is a native of
Winslow and graduated from Colby. Ho
has just closed a pastorate over tbe Bap
tist church In Kennebunk and la on bis
way to his new field of labor as pastor of
the ohuroh at Monson, which ho will as
sume next Sunday.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

SUNDAY 8ERYICE8.

on the team. A man living at tbe Head
of tbe Falls, who obanoed to be at hand
caught the horse by tbe bridle and pulled
the team over tbe embankment toward
Front street and tbe horse, oarrlage and
drunken driver went tumbling down tbe
steep side of the inollne just as the train
swept past.
*
Carr received a deep cut on bis forehead
and a fracture of the outer skull. The
oarrlage was smashed to kindling wood
and tbe horse esoaped without a soratob.
The Injured man was laid on tbe ground
and Dr. Hill summoned, who had him re
moved to the police station. There tbe
dootor dressed tbe wound which required
several stitobes and tbe man was sent
home.
Carr says tbe last be remembers before
the aooldent Is getting Into bis team near
tbe Bay View hotel with tbe Intention of
starting for home. Today he Is as com
fortable as oould be expected and the
ohanoes are good for his recovery.

How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Delegates Chosen to Attend the Third Dis
Charohes.
trict Congressional Convention.
St. Maiiks.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector, Holy
at 7.30 a.m. Moornlng Bervice and
The Republican caucus to choose dele communion
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12,13.
gates to tbe Third district convention In Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
this city May 12, to nominate a candidate CONOREOATIOXAI,
CuoiicH.—Temple street,
for congress to succeed the late Hon. Seth llev. Edward 1,. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath echool at
L. Mllllken, was held at City hall Friday 13, Y. P.S. G, E. meeting at 0 p.ui. Evening
evening. As It was well understood that meeting with preaching at 7,30 p.m.
CnoBCii.—Elm street. Itov. W. H.
there was no contest over the result, few Baptist
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
took the trouble to attend and tbe dele at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
0. E. meeting at 6 o’clock. Evening worship at
gates were chosen by only 88 voters. 7.00 p.m,
H
This was In somewbxt marked contrast to ktiiopist Epispocai. OiionoH.—Kev. G. D.
Lindy pastor. Preaching at 10.30; Sunday
tbe caucus which was held four years ago school at 12. Epworth League Prayer meeting
0.00. Kegular Prayer meeting In the vestry
to choose dlstriot convention delegates at
at 7.00.
when Thayer hall was hardly large FiiEMcn Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
street. Key. P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
enough to hold tbe crowd that turned ter
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
out In response to the appeals made to tbe noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
aterville Woman’s associatio.v.—Rooms
voters by the friends of tbe rival Wat
Mo. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
candidates.
Invited.
The oanons was called to order by Y. M. O. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
Judge Phllbrook, chairman of the city a.m. to9p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9,30 a.m. Men’s goepel meeting.
committee, who read the call for tbe meet Sunday, 4 p.m.
ing. On motion of Ex-Mayor Nathaniel St. Francis de Sales Ghobch.—Elm stree
Fr. Charland pastor, Sunday services
Meader, Judge Phllbrook was made ^v.
Low mass at 7.30 a,m. High mass with sermon
chairman of tbe meeting and E. T. Wy In English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon In
Frenon at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
man was chosen seoeretary. A commit-' Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Remaihable 8ncceu of Prof, Barnard as a
Ghdrch.—Gorner Elm and Silver
state Convention Will Be Held In Bldde- tee oonslstlng of R. W. Dunn, F. F. Univehsalist
Flying Machine Builder.
streets. Kev. Wm. E. Qaskln, pastor. Service
fordln Angtut.
Graves and G. L. Learned, was appointed with sermon at 2.80 p.n; Sunday school at
An
airship
on which Prof. Arthur W.
close of service; Holy Oommunlon first Sunday
The State convention of Christian En- by the ohalr to receive, sort and count In
each month, Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m. BMnard, director of physical training

THE AIRSHIP FLEW.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAV0BER8.

deavorers of Maine will meet In Blddeford
next August, and already plans are being
made for the reception and entertainment
of tbe seven or eight bnndred delegates
who are expected to be present.
The State offloers are In full oo-operation with Blddeford’s force and are deep
In tbe arrangement of a programme that
promises to be one of the best In the his
tory of tbe Union. It Is hoped that Mrs.
F. B. Clark will be present J on Junior
Day. Dr. Clar^ Secretary Baer and
Treasurer Shaw are among the invited
speakers. The social side of Endeavor
life will not be forgotten, and receptions
and excursions will be sandwlobed be
tween tbe day and evening sessions. The
evangelistio service, which will be of an
outdoor nature, will be under the direc
tion of Rev. C. H. Parker, snperlntenddent of evangelistic work.
Tbe convention will be held during tbe
week beginning August 93, and the Sec
ond Congregational ohuroh baa been fixed
upon as tbe place for the general meet
ings. On Monday, August 28, a recep
tion will be tendered the delegates and
the actual business of the convention will
begin the next morning.
It Is expected that the reception of dele
gates will be held at tbe Pavillion ohuroh.
One of the plans Includes a trip down the
river at the Poui, and a stay there for an
hour, then a run to Old Orchard Beach
with a chance for a morning dip In the
surf, and then back to Blddeford. The
programme will probably be carried out
on Tuesday which will be known as Jun
ior day. In the afternoon there will be a
grand rally of children of tbe Junior sooiotles at which It Is expected two hun
dred will bo present.

BILLIARD AND POOL ROOMS.
Some ICeaeons Why Proprietors’ Petitions
for Licenses Were Tabled Wednesday
Might.

votes. The resnlt of the balloting was Adventfir0Oa
Ghbistian Church.—166 Main street.
E, E. Lascelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
the choice of tbe following
day 10.30 a,m. and Sunday evening 7.00
DELEGATES.
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young people’s meeting every Tuesday
F. O. 'fhayer, N. Meader, R. W. Dunn, 7.30 p.m.
E. F. Webb, M. 0. Foster, H. Pnrlnton, Ohablbs Street Mihsion.—Usual meetly on
at 2.30 and 7.00 p.m. Meetings on Wed
Mark Gallert, Edwin Towne, E. T. Wy Sunday
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings at 7.30.
man, F. J. Goodrldge, O W. Abbott, 0.
Mrs. Marcia E. Stuart leads the singing. All
W. Gilman, Barry Dnbols.
Invited.
Unitarian Church.—Main street. Kev, T.
ALTERNATES.
Jefferson Volentlne pastor. Morning service
with preaching at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school

P. S. Heald, Harvey D. Eaton, S. A. at 12 o'clock.
Burleigh, F. 8. Olay, H. R. Dunham, O.
R. Caswell, Martin Blaisdell, George BalFairfield Sanday Church Services
entlne, O. B. Matthews, F. B. Hubbard,
ethodist CHURCH-^oorner of Main street and
Levi Bushey, F. W. Noble, C. E.Marston. MWestern
avenue, Ker. O. S. PiHsbury, pastor.
After tbe result woe announced Ex- Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach*
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sobool at 12
Mayor Meader addressed tbe ohalr and o’olook. Epworth Leagne Prayer Meeting at
said that it was with a feeling of sadness 6.30p.m. Kegular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
of tub Sacred Heart—High street.
that such a meeting was attended In view Church
Kev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
of the fact that It had been made neces a«m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
sary by the death of Mr, Mllllken, a man Baptist Church—Newhall street. Rev. E. N.
pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
who had served the . district long and Fletcher,
Sunday scliool at 12 o'clock. Prayer meeting
faithfully. The speaker said It was well, of Y. P. S. C. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
however, that there Is a man well quali 7.30 p.m.
Y. M. C. A.—Bank building, Main street. Open
fied to succeed the dead congressman.
week day eveiiiiigs from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Qoepoi meeting
Mr. Meader then moved that the dele days
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
gates be instructed to work and vote for
Ex-Governor E. C. Burleigh in tbe con
Oakland Sunday Services.
vention and the caucus so voted. Ad Baptist Church.—Rov. N. M. Reid pastor.
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
journment was then made.
school 12 m.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;

Prayer and praise meeting Thursday ni7.3U p.m,
A cordial invitation extended to the public.
Univehsalist Church.—Kev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. M<f)rning service 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
school 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
To Procure u CortlHcate as a Rej;istered Free Will Baptist Chuucit.—Rev. E. S.
er pastor. Morning service witli hernion at
Guide Kxplainecf.
10.30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting
7 p.ni.; Week day prayer meetings
Ab ft good many letters of inquiry are Tuesday at
and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
being received asking for information,
ethodist Episcopal Church.—Kev. Cyrus
how to proceed to procure a oertlfloate of MPuringtoii
pastor. Day ser.vice with sermon at
registration as a registered guide we 2 p.m.; Prayer
meeting at 7V *‘l

HOW TO PROCEED

would respectfully say that we have pre
pared a blank that will give all the neces
sary information on which the applica
tion oan be and should be made whioh
will be sent all guides upon applioatlon.
All that it Is necessary to do is to send to
either of the commissioners for one of
those blanks, fill It out and return it to
the ooraiulaslonors, when the application
will receive the immediate attention qf
the oommisBlonera. Guides unknown to
either of us will be required to furnish
the reooramocdatlon of reputable oltlzens
who are acquainted with them.
Some time during June one or more of
the oommlasionera will be at all the prin
cipal fishing and hunting resorts, of
whioh notice will be given to enable
guides to apply personally tor registra
tion. Guides need not wait, however, as
they may become registered by' following
the above dlreotlons Every Indloatlon
points to a great season for fishing and
hunting, Game of all kinds wintered
well and wo believe there has been less
poaobing than usual. Our lakes and
ponds teem with salmon and trout In
greater numbers than ever before. We
respeotfully ask all guides to co-operate
with ns In the great work of properly
protecting the fish and tbe game. We
hall take pleasure in doing all we oan to
d you and toimake your business pleas
ant and profitable, Let us work together
to make our beloved State tbe great hunt'
lug and fishing resort of the nation as we
easily oan by seeing to it that our fish and
our game ate properly proteoted.
Respeotfully,
L. T. Oarleton,
H. O. Stanley,
Obas. E. Oak,
Oom’rs of Inland fisheries and game.

THEY PLAYED THE MARCH.
Quick Work on the Part of a llannor Com.
poser.

Everybody doesn’t know bow It oanici
about that Mr. Andrew’s march, ”Th«
Pride of The Army,” was played 1)7 Mr.
Sousa's baud last week, says the Bangor
Coramerolal. Mr. Sousa Is nothing if
not sharp-eyod; last Thursday night as he
etood on the stage he seized the opportun
ity afforded when the soloists were on to
pick out friends iu tbe audience and nod
to them. Ho never forgets anyboily. In
the ooDTse of these operations his eye lit
on Mr. Andrews. In two minutes an
usher was on bis way baok to spoak to
that gentleman.
“Mr. Sousa wants “The Pride of the
Army,’ ’ said the messenger to the Ban
gor oomposer. The latter smiled. The
march was down in tho Main street store
and it wasn't ready for the use of more
than half a hundred muslolans. Howev
er, although several numbers had been
played. Mr. Andrews, who Is nothing
of not energetic, made a hasty decision,
apologized rapidly to tbe friends who
were with him and fled to tbe store, where
he hanled out all the maroh scores he
oould find and rushed baok to Oity hall
with the muslo.
Out baok of tho stage was a wooden
frame on which tbe baud men had bung
a pleoe of bell-metal, to sound in “The
Liberty Bell” maroh. On this the maroh
Booree were laid out, and several hot, excited men went at work on It with solssors to prepare It for tbe big band, whioh
was then tooting away within the ball on
other compositions. Just before it oame
time for the olose of tbe oouoert the labor
was completed and out went the sooie to
the muslolans, wl|o presently played It to
a dellglmd audionoe in fine style. Not
one of tbq members of tbe band saw tbe
soore until it was put before them to be
played. After suob a pertormanoe as
that It Is not bard to uuderatand why
tbe Sousa band Is the best.

There has been ooiiBlderable oomment
about tbe aotlon of the municipal olfloers
In refusing to act on tbe applioatious of
the keepers of the several billiard and
A new feature In tbe work of tbe Y pool rooms of the city for lIceuBes to run
M. C. A. la the formation of an “outing” their rooms.
Tbe law requires that tbe keepers of bil
class. The objects of tbe organization are
to make a collection of grasses, flowers, liard and pool rooms hall receive a 11geological specimens, birds, eto., for the oeuse from the muniolpal ofiloers from tbe
new cabinets now being made for tbe oity or town In which they are located,
rooms. Mr. Hitebings, the noting secre and that they must also give a bond to
tary, Is skilful In the taxidermist’s art close their places at 10 o’olook at night,
and whatever specimens for the natural permit no sale of Intoxicating liquor and
history colleotion are brought in will be allow no minor to play without a written
mounted by him. It la expected that some permit from tbe person’s parents or guar
valuable oolleotions will be arranged in dian.
At tbe last meeting of the municipal
the rhoms before fall.
ofiloers applloatloDB were received from
Wednesday evening, at the vestry of tbe
the proprietors of five of tbe billiard
Congress street Methodist ohuroh in Port
rooms of the olty asking a renewal of
land, there was a pleasant reception to
their licenses for tbe coming year. Each
Rev. W.F. Berry,the new pastor. Tbe recep
of the applications was laid on the table
tion was under tbe auspioes of the Young
by tbe vote of the aldermen and as a oon.
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor.
soquenoe all of the five billiard rooms are
Rev. and Mrs. Berry were assisted In re
A $10,000 BUILDING.
ceiving by Mr. and Mrs. G. sf. Donham. now closed and will remain olosed until
the lioenses Me granted.
Remarks were made In behalf of the va
It Is understood that this aotlon of tbe Board of Education Decided ou the Flans
rious organizations of the ohuroh and by
for a New School House,
muniolpal officers was taken beoause they
Rev. Mr. Wright for St. Lawrence street
There was a speoial meeting of tbe
believe that every keeper of a billiard
ohuroh. Light refreshments were served
room In the olty has during tbe past year board of eduoatlon at tbe office of Brown
during the evening. It was a very pleas
violated one or more of tbe requirements & Brbv^ Friday evening to consider the
ant affair and much enjoyed by everybody.
of tbe law and they do not propose to plans for the proposed new sohool build
Master Russell Davis met with qnlte a grant any lioenses this yeM until they ing for tbe northern part of the oity. .CTJl ^
Tbe matter was discussed In all Its
severe Injury yesterday afternoon while ate assured that tbe proprietors are ac
banding a slip of paper to one of tbe back quainted with tbe law and express a wil phases. One of tbe principal things was
drivers. Bis foot caught In a string on lingness to comply with It. In some of the deciding on a lot. When tbe matter
tbe ground and tripped him; his head the plaoee It is claimed that liquor has was agitated a year ago It was thought
striking against the hub of one of the been sold.- In others where no charge Is best at that time to build on a lot on Haz
wheels, cutting a gash over the right made that liquor Is sold It Is said that elwood avenue. It now seems that
eye. The driver, Mr. Drown, was not the rooms have been kept open until 11 there mo some of the oommittee who do
DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.
long In getting him to bis father’s oftloe or 18 o’olook at night and that not only not oouslder that lot a desirable one, the
in the Masonic building. Mr. Davis took minors In tbe legal sense of tbe term but principal objection being that proper sew Morrow Escape from a Fatal Accident
Thursday Evening.
him at once to Dr. Thayer’s office where very small boys as well, Me allowed to er oonneotions could be made only at a
tbe out was dexterously cleansed and play without any question as to tbe wish very great expense.
Front street was tbe soene of a serious
After a oonsiderable disonsslon tbe aootdent Thursday evening, and It Is a
stitched up by Dr. RIU. Rnssell, though or will of tbe parents or guardian.
'
but five years old, can now boast of
Of course tbe law provides for tbe prus- boMd decided to reoommend to tbe oity wonderful thing that It was not a fatal
about as many soars as tbe average Ger eoutlon of oases of Its violation but os no government the purobase of a lot on land one. Sumner Uarr of Fairfield, who was
man military student.
attention has been paid to tbe matter In owned by Prof. S. E. Smith. The pro formerly a resident of this pi^y, oame here
tbe post It seems that the present munici posed lot Is some distance to the west of yesterday afternoon and tarried long
• 100 Reward 8100.
pal ofiloers thought they would do notb- Oollege avenue and will require the pur enougb^to get "glorously” Intoxicated. 1
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
obase of some other land for the porpow
Just before 8 o’olook in the evening he
learn thkt there la at least one dreaded disease ng about its enforcement until It was
that solenoe has been able to cure In all Its time for the new lioenses to be Issued, of opening a new street to lead to the new started for home bnt was so drnnk tliat
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
la we only positive cure known to the luedleal whlob is tbe first of May, as that was less building and It Is understood that the he did not kn^w where he was running
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis
whole ooet of tbe lot and way will be bis horse. Hi^went up Front etreel os
ease, requires a ooustltutlonal treatment. Hall’s than two months after they assnined
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly their offlues. They do not Intend to •ometblng like 11800.
far as the Temiile street oroMlng where he
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
After the dlsoaselon of tbe matter of either guided his hone or tbe animal
system, thereby destroying the foundation of the grant any new lioenses unless they ore
lUsease, and giving the patient strength by
tbe lot tbe board dlseuseed tbe matter of ohoM to go of Its own oooord, up tha rail
building up tbe constitution and assisting nature oertotn that the billiard room keepers nnIn doing lU work, Tbe proprietors have so much detttond and signify tbelr Intention to the building Iteelf. A good many differ- road trook.
faith *n Its ouratlve powers, that they offer One
When opposite tbe teeidenoe of Omm
Hundred Dollars for any ease that It falls to cure. obey tbe law. 'When they do this it Is ent Ideos were advanced but It was final
Bend for list of testlmenlals.
ly decided to reoommend the oonstmotion Ueyo the evening train whistled on the
Address,
F. J.OHBMEY* 00., Toledo, 0. probable that tbs lioenses wlU be granted
of a briok building to oost about $10,000. bridge and oame around tha ourve olose
Sold by Drugglets, 76o.
and lbs bonds oooepled.
BaU’s Family ffile arethf best.
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MEN WANTED

all over New England to work for us selling
nursery stock. Steady job, pay weekly ex
perience not necessary, exclusive territory,
outfit free. Apply at once.

HOMER N. CHASE & Co., AUBURN, He.
lOO Main Stleet.
. Mention this paper,
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Do
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Take
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of tbe Young Men’s Christian Assoolatlon
of Nashville, Tenn., has been at work for
a long time, made Its Initial jonrney
Thursday.
The ship, whioh has been In prooess of
completion for weeks In a seolnded place
near the Tennesee Centennial Exposition
grounds, was bronght.ont in the morningto the great astonishment t>t even most of
the officials of the Exposliton, as the seoret bad been oarefnlly guarded.
Well, then, why don’t you
Prof. BMnard qnlokly made arrange
inents fdl: his trip. At 11.16 o’clock the
professor, doffing bis hat to the Exposi have them neatly bound and
tion offlolals and several hundred visitors
present, said:
^
“Well, I’m off.” He mouhted a bloy- so preserve them forever ?
ole oontrlvanoe attached to a tremendous
ballon with sails or propellers at the front
We can do it and at a
and sides. The airship rose as grooefnlly
as an eagle. In wonderment tbe assem
blage stood gazing at the ship as It rose reasonable price.
slowly to a great lattitude and then, just
as Prof. Barnard had predicted, made a
Call in and see samples of
bee-line over tbe course of the Northwes
tern Railway at a rapid speed.
“The wind is rather stiff,” said Prof. work and get prices.
Barnard before ho went up,” and would
bear me In .the direction of Clarksville,
but I don’t propose that the..wlnd shall
dlotato my eourse, and I sbalP suleot my
own and go along in tho dreotlon to
Mempibs.”
The lust trace of his aerial bicycle visi
ble from the summit of the Kzposltlnn
building showed that he was keeping bis
word. As well as oan be judged of a re
coding object, the ship assumed an alti
tude of about hull a lulle uud moved
westward at a speed of fully 16 miles an
hour Prof. Barnard said that after
reaching an altitude of 600 feet he
would reverse the ship as evideuce that
he had control of It and that all was well
with him. This he did.
Tbe ship Is of watermelon shape, 40
feet long and 80 feet In diameter, amt
sails lengthwise. Instead of the basket
attachment of a balloon it has a bicycle
frame, and by means of the pedals and
the handles the propeller and tbe side
sails are controlled.
The propeller extends ten feet in front
of tbe muehine and consists of reversible
sails about ono twentieth the size of the
balloon. At either side of the macblne
Is a kite-shaped sail, about three feet
long by two feet wide. These also are
reversible, and are ouutrollcd by revolv
ing levers.
Tbe balloon is filled with hydrogen
and Is made of silk and cotton. In color
it Is light yellow. The proteotion afford
ed tbe operator is an Iron frame arounih
the middle of the'body. In every cthtr
respect his position is just tho same as a
will make BEUER
.
bioyole rider’s. Prof. Barnard returned
BREAD and mors sf nThinK SO
to the oity at night. Hu had gone about
twelve miles, when one of the propellers
)t than any othw . r
broke and be was obliged to descend,
Fijur.
Yourself?
Which was easily done. He will make
another trip in a few days. Prof. Barn
ggsgsggggggggggss
ard says be is greatly pleased with tbe suo- 'XMisDloor lor bale by J. A. Vigue, Blenil
oess of the trip he made.
& Morrill and Others.
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MAIL PUBLISHING CO.

WHEN IT Don’t You I

THE COBURN DORMITORY.
Judge Bonney of Portland, and Leslie
O. Cornish, Esq., of Augusta, as a oom|;
mlttee of the Colby trustees, have {jeen
inspeoting tbe Adams house recently
purchased for a dormitory for the Coburn
Classical Institute with a view to hav
ing alterations and Improvements made
on tbe bullrings.

treated without tho use
of knife,or detention from
I buslueas, also all other
I diseases of Rootum. Guro
LHarrard 1876]

FISTULA!

ROBERT M. READ, M. D. r

uii;ai.iuu
176Tromont St.,1 Boaton. Gonsultatlou
SEND FOB PAMPHLET.
Office honrs, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M
Sundaya and holidays excepted.}
SpeolUlst for 20 years.

Free

PILES

The lines are sharply drawn and
we are in the midst cf the fray.
^

OUR STOCK OF

MEN’S.
60YS’ and
CHILDREN’S

ChOTHlNO

cemprises all the Staples and Ncvelties
of the very best grades, and at prices
that defy competition.
We invite your inspection and
honest criticism.

G. S. DOhliOFF & GO.
46 Main St.

CITY COUNCIL,

A REMARKABLE
CONTRACT,

oumnlated a snrplus of $64,000 In the
ly willing to co-operate In any plan fprthe
A LETTER TO WOMEN
last five years,$16,000 of which aooruod in
erection of a city building wbloh would
8PRINQFIELD, MO.
the year 1896. The present plant Is worth
be legal and all right but there was a
From Mrs. James Oorxigan.
$860,000 and perhaps more, and If taxed Rsztorsd to Hsalth by Dr. Milas’ Restora>
question In his mind about the leagilty of
tive Nervlna.
upon a reMonahle valuation,say $300,000,
the so-called "enabling act." He hoped
For seventeen years I have suffered.
would yield tho oity a steady revenue of
that the oltv oounoll would not not In the Periods were^ so very painful that I
$4000 per year In taxes, which, however,
matter until it had beard a opinion from would have to go to tho doctor every
we are sorry to say would be diverted
the city sollnitor and also that every ac month.
from the aooumnlatlDg surplus of those
tion In regard to the city building Svould
lie said thntl had an enlargement of
honorable gentlemen who own tho plant.
be perfectly legal so that no further the womb, and told my husband that X
trouble might arise. On motion of Al must undergo an
PRELIMINARY STEPS TAKEN TOWARDS derman Lunt the order received passage operation, ns I had
Reception to Rev. Mr. lalndunj.
Alderman Lang then toad the following tumors in the
GETTING COMMISSION STARTED.
womb,
and
it
An
informal but very cordial reception
order:
was a case of
was
extended
to Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay,
SUITS
TO
BE
BROUGHT
TO
RECOVER
Ordered, that the City Hall Commis life or death.
the new pastor of the Methodist Episoopal
sion, a corporation created by an act of
I was ope
THE SUMS THUS PAID.
Attempt Made to Get Question of Legal the leglslaimre of 18H7, entitled “An Act
ohurob, at the church vostry Wednesday
rated upon
Incorporate
the
Now
City
Hall
Com
to
evening and was attend((d by a largo
ity of “Enabling Act" Settled.
twice,
but
it
mission Under the Name of the City Hall
number of the members and attemlaiits
did
nec
seem
Commission,” he authorized and dlreoted
of tho oburoh.
to Issue the bonds of said oorporatlon of to do me any
7-;
On a Fair Valuation Company Would Pay
such denominations as they may deem good, it made
Tho oompany gathfltd at eight o’olook
and there was Introduction and hand
There was a fall attendonoH of the city best forg,he purposes speeiflod in said not me very weiik.
for the sum of soventy-flve thousand
at Least $4000 For Year.
shaking for a few moments after whioh
coiiDOll at the regular meeting Wednesday d(,liars (S76.000); said bonds to bo known I was 1 :’oubled
an ontortalnment prepared for the oooaslon
evening. There was also a good-sisud au- as tho Watervllle City 1^11 bonds and |o with tho leucorrhoca a
was presented. The ptstor was first called
dionoe of oltUeus In the roar of the room hoar Interest at 4 per oi\t, payable seiiil- great clc.al.
u. MlIURAY, onRliK'er for Keot Sc
Uountri'O jiorciintllo Oo., Springnpon to offer prayer, a piano duet was
as It was understood that some impor aiiniia|1.r, and the principal sum of the
I
also
suffer
For
a
long
time
it
has
been
well
under
s»mo to he p'ivnble, forty thousand dollars
Held, Mo., wrltos: "I sulTorod from
thou
played
by
Misses
Estes
and
oribner.
tant measures would come up for consid In twenty years after tho date of said ed with the
stood that the Water Company In this oity
dyspepsia, was uiiahio to eat anything with*
H.
L.
Emory,
who
presided
as
master
of
eration.
sick
headache,
bonds, and thirty-live thousand dollars In
was taxed on a merely nominal valuation. ceremonies, next spoke of the church or out severe distress. Treated by several
thirty years after the date of said bonds; vomiting
physicians wllhout bonont, I became almost
Holl of aooounts No. 163 was lead and and that tho proceeds of the sale of said spells, back
The oontrset by whioh this Is effeotod pro
ganization as a *troa uf '^many yoara’ a physical wreck and unable to attend to
passed as follows:
bonds shall exolnslvely ho used fihr tho ache all the
vides for the repayment to tho (joinpany
my work. I took Dr. Milos’ Uostorntlve
pnrpoRo nf erecting a city building in the time, terrible pain in my left side, chills, each year of all Its tax except what Is as growth. He oalled upon F. S. OlayJ to Nervine and In six weeks I «:is well. My
Bells and olooks
$50 no
spoakjfor
tlie'routsjof.'thisj^tron.
In
"the
city of Watervillo, which city building, loss of appetite, and could not sleep sessed on a valuation of $86,000.
Coupons
40 on
wife had a severe at
when onmpletcd and properly equipped
Common schools
course of his remarks Mr. Clay named the
3365 06
tack of L.a jJrlppo
nights.
After
taking
several
bottles
of
This
Iniqqltous
oontraot
was
executed
with heating, lighting, ventilating and
City hall
69 85
w bic h brought nu
old monihors who might properly ho re
"iniltary arrangements, shall not exceed Lydia B. I’inkhaiu’s Vegetable Com on the 31st day of January, 1890, and was
Curront experaos
343 53
roubles I'CcnlliW to
garded
as
the
roots
of
tho
tree.
They
are
pound,
some
Liver
Pills',
and
using
your
in cost the sum of soventy-Qvo thousand
Fire doparCmeut
83.6 01
her sex. Tho Uostormade to apply to the preceding years, so
Sanative
Wash,
I
recovered.
dollars.
High school
■689 in
allve Nervine Is tlio
that the company has really never beon Mr. Clay, Mrs. R. B, Dunn, Mrs. C. J.
I can eat well, and every one that
Liquor agonoy
174 97
only thing (hat Inis
Wlggin, Mrs. A. P. Marston, K R. Drum
Alderman Purlnto:i asked why that or
taxed.
At
that
time
Mayor
Redlngton
Mtsoelianeous'
146 no
hclpi'd I'l r. Wo both
der was presented. Hesaidthat, as he sees me tells me I am a different per was a moraber of the oity government and mond, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Cain. The
Polloo
42.6 18
hope you a 111 use this
son. I can do all my ow^ work, sleep
other
mom'jcrs
of
this
ohnroh
treejfwero
understood
tho
matter,
ovorytliiug
was
Printing
45 86
in a way to help others us ivo hove ouen.’’
well and feel well. I am growing Insisted upon a call of the roll, and bad
now, after the passage nf Mr. Lang's first stronger every day, and am able to go his vote recorded in opposition to the con dlsonssed by Mr. Urnnimand, M. C. Fos
Parks
14 4.S
Dr. Miles' Uemedles are sold Ijy all drug
165 96
isidowalks
gists underjU posK Ivo guarantee, first bottle
order, in the hhuds of the commission and out and enjoy a walk and not feel all tract. A vote of approval was passed, ter, and R. W. Duiin.
Streets
■153 87
Rosooo Fiutur playod a banjo 8olo,')Bfter benefits or money refunded. Hook an
need have no further attention from the tired out when I return, as I used to. I however, and under the terms of the oon
Street lights
183 72
Heart and Nerves sent frtn- lo all applicants.
city
council.
Mr.
Lang
read
a
seotion
nf
whioh
Miss Copp, superintondont, spoko
doctored
for
sixteen
years,
and
in
all
Hewers
traot more than, seven thousand dollars
DK. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
67 .'IS
the "ehabllng not" whioh provides that those years I did not feel as well os I do in actual cash has already been repaid to for the Biindiiy school; Mrs. Mayo, for tho
Support of poor
814 56
tho city oounoll shall authorize the at the present time. I wish that every the oompany. Upon a fair valuation of Parsonage suoloty and President Clement
Total
6144 83
cominisBion to^lssue bonds, In what woman that is troubled as I was, wijuld tho company’s plant tbia sum would have for tho Fipworth Loaguo. Mabel Dunn
After the passage of the roll the follow amount and at what rato of Inter try that medicine. Oh 1 it is so good beon rouoh larger, hut tho assessors have gave a reading and then the workl'ofj/.tho
ing order was introduced by Aldorinan est, also other matters covered by the or to feel well, and it is all owing to Mrs. given but little attention to the matter as Junior League was] discussed byj Ray
Health Prescriptioru
Pinkham’s kind advice and medicine.
Lang:
der. Mr. Boutolle said that ns he under —Mrs. James Cobbioajj, 2S4 Center St, It makes praotioally no difforonoe what Woodbury and tha kindergarten by Flos
Ordered, that the city troasurer, K. A n- stood it tho latter order must ho passed as Jamaica Plain, Mass.
the valuation is If tho tax is to be repaid sie Wiseman, Its superintendent )^Tbo
gust Koaufl, be authorized and instructed well as tho first one. On motlou of Al
pastor rosponded to each of the addresses
to convey for and in boliaif of the city of derman Lunt the order was passed. So court passed favorably on the question the to tho oompany.
with thoughtful and disorlmlnatlvo fsngNearly
a
year
ago
Mr.
Harvey
D.
Eaton
Watervllle, to the City Hull Commission,
C‘nf
JSe
a corporation created by an act of tlie leg the two orders went to the lower branch work (if building would not be seriously began an investigation of the rooords of gestioiis. As each of tho departments of
islature of IS97, eutitltd“An Act to In where they wore passed In oonourronoe, delayed. He pointed out how If tho dealings between the oity and the com the ohnroh and Sunday sohool work were
corporate the New City Hall Commission Presidenc Prince calling for a hand bal court approved of tho act the^onds would
dlsonssed representatives from It took
of Watervllle under the name of the City lot. About half the members of the ebun- sell at a larger premium. Hero Mayor pany, as a result of wbloh he prepared a tbeir places on the platform, inaklug aubill
I
d
equity
against
the
oity,
asking
the
Hall Commission,'■Khe City hall build
ing lot In the city m Watervllle, together cil voted in favor of the passage of tho or Kedliiqton broke in and said that the court to enjoin further payments under objeot lesson of each.
rnr/t iiirrr/
bonds oould be sold for $78,000 as soon ns this oontraot. The bill had beon exam
Tho whole affair gave a fine opportuni
with buildings, additions and improve ders and no one against it.
ments existing on said City hall lot,
A petition fur a new street leading oil they were ready to be delivered and added ined and Its form approved by tho court ty for the friends of the oburoh to get aobounded os follows, to wit: Easterly by Pleasant street to the west near the resi "That's premium enough."
^(.l
f JU/f t/f
when his eleotion as oity solloltor took qualnted with tho pastor and his family.
Front street; southerly by the northerly
The mayor intimated that the sugges- place, wbloh oausod him to drop that prolino of the Common; westerly by land be dence of Horace Pnrlnton to be known as
t/ir
longing to the heirs or devises of Cfaas. H Sholdon plnoo was received and referred. tloil of Mr. Eaton was mado at the re ooedlng. Monday evening Mayor RodFlayed for Children.
Gilman and the land of the heirs or de A petition for an extension of the sewer quest of the opponents to the building Ington called the City B’athers together at
A pretty inoUlent occurred at that
vises of Hall O. Burleigh ; northerly by a about 600 feet o>l Grey street was received plan for tlio purpose of delaying the work
line parallell with the southerly side of and referred. A petition that Maple and said that time now was worth a groat Mr. Eaton’s offioe, where be explained quaint old North Carolina town, Golds
the situation to them at length, and ad boro, not long ago, whioh will not soon
the old City hall and distant therefrom
Mr, Corner Drugg;itt,
1.6 feet, together with the right street bo widened was also referred; also deal fur every day’s delay to tho conlrao- vised that a suit bo brought to reoover the pass from the minds of those who saw It.
Sure Cure St.
of way to ho used In oommou with others a petition for a new street off College av tor. To this Mr. Eaton sharply replied sums already paid under this contract and
Every one who knows John Philip Sousa,
over a strip of land 10 feet wide and lying enue near the residence of S. K. Smith to that he did not represent either the opnext northerly of tlie land ro he conveyed the land of .Tohn O’DaoDell, said street ponunls nr the friends of the building thus to test its validity. The members the famous dlreotor of Sousa's band,
present unanimously approved the sugges knows full well that he Is a man of the
and extending the entire length of the
same, exoepting a small piece of land at to be 80 feet wide Mayor Redlngton plan. Ho spoke for himself and for him tion and a suit was at onoo begun.
finest iostioots and love for the beautiful
the Bonthoasterly corner of said lot he- though tho city ought not to accept suoli self along. No ono know he was to ap
Great efforts were made when the oon in all things; as well as in music. His
longlbg to tlie Tloonio Aqueduct Co., and narrow streets and said that once, when a pear before the board and no one knew
traot w^ drawn to give it an appearance affeoiloD for children Is marked, proba
a small triangular piece prujioting into
the south line of said lot belonging to the town. It was voted to accept no street less what his opinions were before. Personal of belDMa proper legal form apd a large bly arising in the devotlou be gives his
heirs or devises of Chas. U. Gilman; and than three rods wide and ho thought the ly, he thought the “enabling act” was Il nurallS of odLsldoratlons are expressed own two beautiful little daughters and
that he bo authorized and instructed to rule ought to ho adhered to now. Alderman legal and tho chances, in his mind, were therein, but careful oxaininatlon shows
handsome and manly son, now a young
make said Oonveyanoo for the piirposo of Lang thought It made a difference wheth many to one that the court would so de
spoiiring the payment of the bonds and er the street was In a location whor-' It cide and be did not want to have the oity that all of thorn were othorwlso provided student in an eastern military sohool.
SB. SOBKNOK’S FULMONIO SVBUP
for under contracts by which tho city was
their coupons to ho issued bv_ said com
Sousa’s band playod a matinee at Golds
mission under See. 3 of said act and to be might sometime he extended. A petition get into another tanglo on a contract, already paying tho oompany more than boro, and before It closed a swarm of
held in trust for the purposes spoclfled In for a now sewer for about 400 feet on have the work started and then be obliged $3000 per year, except tho Item of water sobool obildreu stormed tbe opera house
said act.
Myrtle street was received and referred. to stop.
for flushing sewers, which In other places to the very door. To quiet them was an
•Mr. Eaton's remarks wore forcible and is furnished as a mere gratuity. The impusslblllty, and to let them In the
An invitation was received from W. S.
Alderman Bontollo thought that the
Sand fur liie liook. Its free,
would have broken up tbe oonoert.
pa. Ja H. 8GUENGK d( 80N, ruiladulphifta
ofty government ought to act slowly In Heath post, G. A. li., by its adjutant, there was no question In the luluds of swindle thus perpetrated on the oity is house
Sousa sent a inessouger to tell them that
the matter. He B.»ld that hawas perfect- N. S Enrery, inviting tho mayor and city some of those present, both those in favor, best realized when wo remember that this If they would keep quiet bo would let
counoll to attend worship in company of the building and those opposed, that exemption was not granted to induce the them all oome into the theatre os soon as
with the post at St. Franois de Sales the plan he advised would be tho proper oompany to come here, nor for any other tbe big folks got out, and be wonld have
ohurob on Memorial Sunday. On motion oonrso to pursue before anything is done adequate compensation. Instead of that, the band play for them. Instantly they
wore still as mice.
of Alderman Lang It was voted to accept by the building oommlssion. There was the plant bad been in suooesful operation
Tho big audlenoe was very soon disalso a feeling among those present that for three years and the oompany had a roissed, and then tbe little ones poured In.
the Invitation with thanks.
Druggist of Lynu,
Keports nf oflioers reoelvlng money for Mr. Eaton's opinion as the regular lagol oontraot for supplying the oity with water They filled every Inob of the lower floor,
Wc sell more NERVEA5F. than all other
and the band played as It has seldom
headache remediea cumhined. Thip U the
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and build the oity for tbs month were read as fol adviser pf the oity,evidently oarefully oontor fire purposes for 30 years on terms played before. Sousa never reoelved suuh
tics^ testimonial to ita iiier>t», in our opinion,
ing up medicine leads everything ever lows:
it could possibly have.
atdered and intended for the best Interests highly advantageous to the oompany. voolferouB applause, aud probably never
CUHTIB Hi SI'INOBLL, Lynn, Mass.
produced. It is positively the best. Others
$8917 19 of all oonoerned, did liot receive quite One of the oompany’s leoent bond circu any so gennlne.
may make the same claim. But there’s F, A Knauff, oolleotor
special train that was to convey
F. Walker, liquor agent
380 69 the oonslderation It deserved.
lars, mentioned in these oolunras a few theThe
this difference: We prove it. Not by an S.
band to Wilmington drew up almost
H. Chase, city hall
87 00
tiquity, but by Merit. Not by what
After the joint oonventlon was diS' weeks ago,shows that the oompany has ao In front of tbe doors, and Sousa and the
Uemoves the cause. That is the reason
The matter of Insurance on city proper
we say,
but by
band quietly disappeared through tbe
solved. Councilman Dunham, who Is a
why it cures any headache In five minutes.
ty
was
brought
up
and
dlsonssed
without
what
__ Hood’s
stage door and started for tbe oars, but tbe
Alt druggists, or by mail, 3g Centf.
member of the building oommlssion,
children were too qulok for them, and
SarsaHpi parilla action. There Is now $19,900 Insuranoo offered the follow!Dg order:
NERVEASE CO., ^ston, Mass.
when Sousa oarae out they flew upon him
does.
W ^ It has on sohoolhouso property, $4000 on the
Ordered, that the City flail Commie
like a flock of doves, took him prisoner
a rec®
ord of almshouse, $3600 on city ball and $3000
and led him slowly captive to his private
sion bo requested to ask the Instruotions
Cures .unequalled in medical history. on the olty dynamos.
of the supreme court In regard to the va All Watervllle People Have to Do le to oar, with screams of delight and laugh
It positively, perfectly and iiermauently
A petition with a long list of signers
ter, while half the town looked on and
Follow tbe Aavloe of Citizens.
cures when
when,j all other medicines fail. ssking that the oity marshal should as lidity of the enabling aot and the ezeou
langbed as heartily. Within tbe oar tbe
That the keen discrimination of sign a polloemau tor night duty In wards tion of their trust.
real siege began, for the oblldren swarmed
Facts are stubborn;
tho people recognizes its merit and
The order was passed and Alderman Some may bo disputed.
there
Sonlp brought flowers and
one
and
two
was
reoelved,
dlsonssed
and
myrtle and hollyland Sonsa was fairly
the cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is
Lang, who remained In the lower branob None oan be disproved.
laid
on
the
table.
submerged In th^floraj tidal wave. The
shown by
the fact
for a few moments, took it and started for A fact Is the opposite of fiction;
oblldren rnled tbe boar, and when the
The oommitlee to whom was referred
Is always hedged about with proof;
that they
buy Hood’s
the upp T branob. When be arrived the Has to stand tbe tost of investigation;
train drew ont half an hour delayed there
rills in pref. the matter of giving a sum of money to people were leaving their seats and In ro'
Sarsapawas a oheer by tbe hundreds of men
yr It drifts to the realm of doubt,
to the ex- Foreman Brann of Hose No. 8 to partially
eronce and
which did not drown tbe piping fare'
nvestigato' closely tbe following;
all others r^mburse him for cost of the aoeldent ply to the question of Mr, Lang If the al Tbe closer tbe scrutiny tbe more oon- wells of the little ones.
elusion of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than whioh he reoelved at the Nelson fire, asked dermen didn’t want to aot on that matter
vlnnlng tbe result.
FM
fill other blood purifiers. It wins con the board to suggest some amount. The Mayor Redlngton replied, “No, we have A Watervllle oltlsen speaks here; 0
'^EfficiemcY’ Durability ^ economy"
i
Speaks from experience and onnvlotlon;
fidence everywhere because the state- matter evoked a great deal of dUousslon adjourned."
•THEY STAND UNEQUAIXED*
EIGBY’S FALL STAKES.
Relates facta—stubborn faots.
inents In its adveHising and testimonials
Uolted States Civil Hervloe.
WHAT USBNft SAVa.
and It seemed to be the opinion of all that
That
may
be
dlspated
but
cannot
be
dis
are verified byalfwbo
f all who take It. No other
The Doric Boiler that was pot Into
The United States Civil Service Com
proved.
,
$300
would
be
a
small
enough
amount
to
loy
houseiu
October, Is a perfect suo*
A Large Number of Prominent Maine
medicine has ever received such praise, or
cess> James H. llaynee, Baugor, Me.
mission has ordered that an examination
Mr. Ohos. B. Oobb of 180 College street,
Breeders Bepresented,
TUeOurUey Hot Water Heater
60 many voluntary testimonials of won give him.
be held by ita looal board In this oity on
maohlnlat In tbe Maine Central R R.
was recently plac$»d iu our Bauk
The board then resolved Itself Into the Saturday, June 6, 1897, oommenoing at 9 a
inir. Is irlvlug purfeet satlsfaotloi..
The lift of entries for tbe standard
derful cures. No other medioi.ue poesessea
shops, says; "I have had kidney disease
iBaviugt Bank, Butlaud, Vt*
board of munlolpal oflioers. Applications o’clock a.m., for the grades of clerk and and what 1 always tboughs was dyspep stake races to take place at Rigby Park,
Mk your local deaUr for Illustrated
____.logue '*
How Best to Heat
Catalo
...................................
forja lioense to run billiard and pool rooms carrier in the post-olfioo servioe. Only sia for many years, in fact I got it in the September 80-38, was oomploted and came
our Uomes,** or tarile dinct to tho
were reoelved from W. H. Marston, D. E. citizens of the United States oan be exam army. After I enlisted In Co. I, lOtb from tbe bands of the printers Tuesday.
Uumey Heater Mfo- Go., lel/Vua'
uhklm
- UteOOU
ined. The age limitations for this exami Reg. Maine, I was as strong and bardy as
I St.i core ConorWe
Bottone Mau*
Fiske, J. P. Giroux, T. F. Oarleton and nation are as follows^ Clerk, 18 years or any
There
are
16
classes,
and
a
total
of
866
of tbe other boys In tbe regiment but
O. R. Miller and eaub was laid on the ta over, carrier, over 31 years and under 40 exposure, long forced marches and poor entries. Tbe stakes are $1600 each. Tbe
ble. On motion of Alderman Lang It years. No application will be oooepted for grub In tima began to tall on all of ns. If plan is to be employed for tbe first time
the peculiar combination, proportion and
this country for tbe horses not to be
was
voted that Dr. Joly, milk Inspeotor, this examination unlesas filed with the tbe comforts of borne, good care and med In
process used in preparing Hood’s Sarsapa
undersigned, on the proper blank, before icines would cure a man I should have named till two weeks before the meet.
Tbe olasses are: Trotting,’ 8-year-oIds
rilla, and which give It merit peculiar to be authorized to purchase bottles, seals, the hour of olosiug buslnesa on Monday, been well long ago, but I ooutinned to be
itself. This is the secret of its wonderful eto., for use of the offioe the ssms to oost May 83, 1897. Applications should be troubled wtib a miserable lame back and eligible to 8.60 olass, 8-year-olds eligible
filed promptly In order that time may re an annoying urinary difficulty. Al- to 8.40 class, 8.88, 8.80, 8.36, 8.80, 8.16,
power, of its wonderful sales, of Its won not more than $18.
tboDgb It Is a oommbn thing to have lame 3 10 olssses; pacing, S-year-olds, 3-yearJ. D. Hayden was eleoted building In- main for oorreotlon If neoessary.
derful bold upon the confidenoe of the
The
Commission
take
this
opportunity
back I know of nothing more miserable olds, 8.80, 8.80, 8.16. 8.10, 8.07 olasses.
people. This is why It cures Scrofula, speotor at a salary of $100 a year.
Many of the best known stock farms Caveat^ nod Trad^^arka obtained and all Pat-'
of stating that the examinations are open when a man Is trying to do a day’s work.
Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all
The board then adjoarned and went to all reputable citizens of the United My stomach was in snob condition that from Maine to Texas are represented In lent
businesaconducted for Moocaarc PKCa« '
Humors, Kidney and Liver troubles. Dys Into joint oonventloD fur the pnrposo of State who may desire to enter the servioe, I oNen bad to deprive myself of food tbe entries. Among tbs Maine people In- OuNOPficciaOrroaiTgU/8. fATCNTOrnos
and
we can secure patent m leaa tune thaa those;
eluded
In
tbe
entries
are
M.
M.
Partridge,
pepsia, 'That Tired Feeling, builds up the eleotlng a truant otUoer. Colby Getohel, wlthmit regard to raoe or to their polltloal wbieb I bad a relish for. I was Induced
Remote from Wash
^
ishington.
nerves, creates an appetite and strengthens who was reoommonded by the sobool or rellgloui affiliation. All such citizens to try Doan’s Kidney Pills by my wife. Woodfords; B. H. B. Plngree, Lewiston ;• > Send model, drawing or photo., with descrliv><
‘tlooa
We
advise,
if
patentable or not, free of!
W.
A.
Small,
T.
J.
O'Neil,
J.
B.
Heald,
are Invited to apply. They shall be ex Some o^e sent ber a box from Angnsta
the whole system, its merit, its sales, its
Our fee not due till patent is secured. \
board, was eleoted to tho offioe.
amlned, graded, and certified with entire for backache; she found them good, and Portland; C. H. Nelson, Watervllle: U. F. Ichajge,
'
A paMaHLltT, ** How to Obtain Patents,'* with'
I City Holloitor Eaton then addressed the Impartiality anci wholly without regard to being willing to nse almost anything that Staukpole, 8. S. Andrews, Blddetord; L. cost of same In the U* S* and foreign countries!
F. Barrett, West Sumner; Henry L. Tay |sent free. Address,
board In regard to the oity bnlldlng mat any oousMeratlon save their effioienoy, would likely do mo good I got a box at lor,
West Fllmoutbi Edward Fletcher,
as shown by the grades they obtain In the Dorr’s .drag store. They proved to be
C.A.SNOWdLCO.
ter. He advised that tbs oommlssion. examination.
just tbe thing I required. After taking Cape Elizabeth; J. F. Barrett, Deerlug;
Orr. RZTCNT Orriec, Washinoton, d. 0.
before It ptuooed In the building) opera
T.B.Oammlugs,
Btrondwater;
A.
B.
Rus
For applloatlon blanks, full lustrue- two boxes ifiy back stopped aching, tbe
Moke Hood’s Sarsaparilla the One True tions, get the opinion of the supreme tiont, and information relative to the du orinary difflenlly was regulated and my sell, Buofcfleld,
and salaries of the different positions, stoiuaob Is In good oondltlon. I oan ewt
Blood Purifier. Sold by all drugglsta. fl. oonrt as to the validity of the " enabling ties
apply to
anything I please and It oanses no
Tbe neglect uf a oold Is often fatal.
tiURLS WH{
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. aot." Be went on to say that as oity so J. Ixiulse Clark, Seuretary Board of about
I Bent Cuugh
Cuiwh8
Tastes 1
trouble. This ehange is tbe direct result Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup contains
In time.
d by Ur*’ ’Sita,
licitor
be
was
In
a
position
to
get
an
opin
Examiners, postal servioe,
HnnH’o DSIIo the best family esthartlo
of using two boxes of Doan'e Kidney all tbe soothing virtues of tbe pnie.
nOOu S a Ills
liver stimulant. Eaay ion In a very short time so that If the
CONS
upP. 0. address: Watervllle, Me.
Pills.’’
Never falls to cure.
to taks,eMr to operate. AUdruggitta. KoeaU.

New City BnlldtDg Scheme the Promt
Dent Snbject Considered,

A. S. Murray and Wife

Watenllle Repays Nearly AH of the Water
Company's Tax.
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been tho most prunilnont featnfe ofjast.
fall's campaign, and an Issue upon which
Rcpublloaii success would have been cer
tain, had not the Democratic leaders
foreseen sure defeat and switched their
PUHLISHKI) WKKKLY AT
campaign off upon the ourrenoy question.
190 Afftln Street
WatorrllIc,Me The Argus and Ics kind oall the Dlngley
bill protootlon run mad but the farmers
I
and the dally wage-earners of the country
wnnt to enjoy some of the benefits that
Mail Publishing Company. have never failed to follow an attack of
such madness. S
PURLISIIKKH AND PUOPIllKronS.

The Watervile Mail

tho city, whoso oitizens are compelled to
nay the rates that make this property so
valqable, la not able to tax It at the
same rate and nn the same basis that
the property uf oitizens Is taxed Is by no
means pleasant. It is said that the good
thing that the Water oompany has In this
city enables It to rnn several other sys
tems from which no profit la soonred. In
other words, Watervllle water-takers help
to pay for a water system in several other
Maine towns. This being the ease, it is
not at all strange that oitizens hall with
muoh satisfaction the iirospeot of having
tho burden of taxation to bo homo by the
rich corporation known as the Maine Wa
ter Co. made a little more in proportion
to that borne by other property In the
olty.

rm
It was, then the oommisslouers displayed
either woful ignorahoe'or a desire to rid
the Maine ponds of,Jone of the best kinds
of food fish that they contain. The
white perch, while be does not ordinarily
grow to a large^slzo, yet makes a very
toothsome dish and it doesn't takd any of
tho gandy equipments] of the professional
angler to Induce him to bite. Any oonntry boy oan eatoh him. He can't fight
like a blaok bass but be Is worth infinite
ly more as a food fish In the estimation of
must people. To expose the peroh during
the spawning I season of the fish to the
raids of tho crowd that have n6 desire for
anything more than to slaughter all they
can,Is bad polioy.

U

wppwppppppwi'

obvious. And it will continue to exist
unless some means of economizing cap
ital, ns is (lone in Scotland, is provided
IT COMES rr.OM FAP,
WHO HA'^ aud .tlie Rtorekeeper is compelled by
competition to reduce rates. Tho comp
A REAL MONETARY GRIEVANCE.
troller of tho currency, in bis annual
report for 1896, presents a table show
They May Ito MUtakrn nfl to the Canne
ing tho banking power of tho several
ail 1 Kfi.ii-ii.v ] r.fc rc-1 :it to tho Mxlststates and territories, from which the
etiro of Tliclr Xronolo—Why Intorestils following abstract is compiled, to illus
u; :h J 'l tlM' rvr -.t an.t
Stiiti«tlo» trate this point more forciUly:

MORE MONEY”,CRY.

of Kanklns Poweis In liliTerciit Beotlonis

AVBRAUB BAOKIKO POWEIl PF.Il CAPITA, DHITKD STATES, 1896.

Upc’i trcciuf; tho inov(’:r,ciit for n
Nation- Loon
bI, state and
larger volume of circulation hack for a
and
trust Sav
score or ycc.i’n il will be found that it
private comings
For a oonslderablo period of lime now,
bonks, panics, banks.
All.
has ilivarjahly nianifc.sted greatest
Che Maine Water company, the great wa
United States....$62.83 $10,115 $20.91 $93.69
WEDNKSnAY. MAY 12, 1897.
strength in the .•'giit ulturcl section^ of Maximum,
Khodo
ter trust of tho Pine Tree State, has been
tho country. Obvioiisiy, tl,en, wo must Island.................121.85 04.03 186.76 871.62
allowed
to enjoy In peace and qutotnesr
seek fov tlie underlying causcH in these Minimum, Ar
Local Advantasces.
kansas .................. 4.80 ----------4.86
tho enorinous profits aeorulog from Its
oouiui unities.
New England
Watervllle innrohnnts have iBarnccl by onntraots with various municipalities
When the subject is analyzed, it will 6 states..................
stranger
78.90 20.60 162.60 252.00
expertemto that haiiilsomfi Hfor.'s and 1 :rRu which are, to say the least, very shrewd
bo observed U;at the ground for discon 6 middle states 69.74 22.73 84.63 127.00
The Lowistnn .lournal has made a re
13 southoni states 17.98
.04
.09
18.70
and varied etocks of goods puy. 'I'hoy deals on the part
company.
markable discovery. It has found a Low- Mayor Kodlngtoii Declares That lie and tent at existing eondition.s lies in tho 8 central states.. 48.14
0.84
60.89
fact tliat uotwitb,standing gteaWy im 18 western states. 34.80 2.41
pay by attraoting bnyore. This taut Is Il
1.08
86.67
But that dreaded volcano, public senti Iston tobaooonlst who refuses to sell cigar I the City Marshal Are Keady for llliii.
proved means of jiroduetion, notwith 4Pacific states... 46.88
26.09
73.67
lustrated in the oaso of the sovernl hun ment and municipal refurm, which has ettes to minors, on account of tho new
Editors of Tho Mall: Tho following standing gn-ater facilities and materi
The great disparity between the
dred male and female students who enine bcoii so ailing Inactive, shows signs of an law. That is an example of respect for letter In a double-loaded, disguised lead
ally rediiecrt rutef for the transporta
here to attend sohoid or college. The approaching eruption, the first mutter- a prohibitory li^ that one would have pencil hand-writing, addressed to tho tion and distribution of products, tho banking facilities is seen at a glance.
The six New England states, with an
mayor,
was
received
from
the
post-olhoo
most of them ooino from towns where-the logs of which arc already heard, and hardly expected to find In the big Androsmorning, written no doubt by agiioulturist, upon whom so large, a estimated population (1806) of 6,300,merchants are not able to make snob a sound most ominous In the oars of the onggin town. Prohibition down there, as yesterday
part of our economic system is dejiend- 000, possess nearly $79 per capita; the
Bdine disgruntled rumsellur.
display or to offer so oh b.rgiins as Wa water trust.
ent, finds hiiusclf, generally speaking, 13 southern states, with 30,000,000
a rule, dues not out an imposing figure.
tervllle merohauts can. It doesn't tak
Mr. Mayor do you know that a Lewis after a twelvemonth of liard work, no population, show barely $18 per capita,
Tho first evidences of an Iniininout
these young people long to find this out eruption ooine from tho direction nf WaAn Auburn pastor has become persona ton Party has boughr, Mrs. Jos. Stuart's fartlier ahead tlian at the beginning of or 38 per cent of the former. Including
and from that day until they finish their tiirvlllo. By the tariiis nf the trust's onn- non grata to bis people and so at the last place in Bridge Street and expect to have tiie year, aud in many instances his savings bunks and loan and trust com
of the best looking rum shops in status is worse. Tiirough the failure to panies tho ratio is materially reduced,
course and leave the olty their trado Is traot with the city of WatorvllI*, Its prop church meeting they out his salary from one
Watervllle.
^ i;, t if,',
erty which Is valued at some $260,000, Is
make a proportionate income he has not the south showing only 7 per cent of the
enjoyed by the local merchants. In not a taxed only on the nominal valuation of ?3000 to $1300. The result of the out was
Good luck for the new Man, let us hope been able to reduce, but has, in fact,
amount given for Now England. An
few oases these students are empowered $26,000. That Is to say, all at Its tax or- what was expected and last Sunday his that be will do well, he Is a Stranger,
increased his money obligations.
alyzing the items given in the last col
to make purchases for momtiars of their copC that on a $36,000 valuation Is ropald letter of reslguatioD was read to tho
It is not maintained that such is the
The mayor wishes to say that he and ease throughout the laud, nor are all umn, as stated iu tho comptroller's ta
family or for friends, and so the oirole' of to the company by tho olty by the terms eburoh. Slnoe bis pastorate began half a
of the contract. There are oonslderathe marshal have been several days on the agriculturists entitled to equal credit ble, it is found that the states and ter
business Is enlarged.
ritories representing 70 per cent of tho
tloDS named In the oontreot by which the dozen years ago he has been instrumental lookout for this “stranger." He will re
The relatives of people r&sfdlng here In trust appears to make return for this re In getting the eburoh debt of $7000 raised ceive a warm welcome and will be alilc to for care and. economy. Many cases there population have less than 83 percent of
the olty get into the habit of doing some bate in its taxes, hut the olty solicltoi has aud has Increased the eburoh membership. say In tho language of Scripture, “I whs are, doubtless, where sympathy is not the entire banking power, estimated at
that these “oouslderations" are
a stranger and ye took me in." No deserved, but in most of the communi $8,700,000,000.—Maurice L. Muhleman
shopping here when they come to visit. disoovered
simply a snare aud a delusion, each and Whatever the personal oharaoteristios of stranger within our gates shall have more ties where discontent prevails the rea
Men oalled here on business nf almost any all of them being provided for In other this pastor be evidently bad some quail attention than he. The city nisrsbal will son hero given is the true one, the dis in New York Herald.
sort are pretty sure to be attracted by ways In the same contract So Water- ties that are valuable and that may pos devote special attention to bis case and sertations of self satisfied theorists to
*<Free Colnase** Demanfl In Mtileadlnf^.
will escort him into some one of onr pub the contraiy notwithstanding.
some of the bargains they see In the hand villo has risen In revolt against the trust, sibly be missed In fals suoocssor.
If any advocate of the free coinage of
and
has
brought
a
suit
against
the
ocnbuildings
where
he
can
rest
in
safety.
lic
some storse. A gontloman w^o lives well
Numerous examinations made by silver dollar.s or copper dollars or iron
oern to test the validity of the oontraot.
O. H. RedIngCon, Mayor.
painstaking
investigators
warrant
the
up In Franklin county happened to bo In
The Portland Advertiser notes that the
So inuoh for Watervllle. But we
dollars at any ratio, 10 to 1, more or
Watervllle, May 10, 1897.
statement that the unequal distribution less, will agree to stop there and ask
the city the other day, saw a fine sntt of haven't muoh time to bother with her Maseaobusetts house has refused engrehsof capital and of money and the conse nothing more, I for one am prepared to
clothes that pleased his fancy and bought basinesB. We have tronbles of our own. ment to tho hill allowing railroad oomMaine Matters.
quent ' TOSS inequality in interest rates meet him, and iu that way to stop the
That la to say, we also have a contract
them and took them home \titb him. A with
panles
to
purchase
the
stock
of
leased
the Maine Water Trust, In which,
are the chief cause of the inability to present contest. Whowould want them?
lady from upper Somerset county, visiting ns Id all Its oontraots with municipali lines, a bill similar to the Engel bill,
carry on the important business of agri Not one of these men will consent to
her daughter who lives here, before stare ties. the trust has the big, we might say wbioh the Maine legislature swallowed
Kenuebcc fishermen shipped from Bath culture profitably.
free coinage on those terms. Not one of
Ing for home purchased goods to tho val gigantio, end of the bargain.
The sections of the country polling them would be satisfied. Not one of
calmly enough In^reepnnse to the wishes Monday 160 barrels of shad to the Boston
The
only
differneoe
between
onr
oon
no of $95 or more at one of our dry goods traot and Watorvllle's Is that while she of the railroad lobby. The Massaohusetts market.
the largest silver vote in 1896 have, them would then get what he is after
generally speaking, insnfQciout credit under the pretext that free coinage and
stores.
I
does oolleot from the company a tax on bill Is said, too,to have been hedged about
A Cutler stage-driver who has a long facilities. The small fanner who, ad “equal rights of gold and silver” are all
All these tbiogs help and this class nf $36,000 all that we got Is a little water, wl'h more restrlutious than was the
rente has missed being on duty but three vancing from the condition of farm la that he wants. I challenge any one to
ontslde trado will swell visibly when the whloh might be valned at water company Maine bill.
borer, seeks a larger measure of inde find an advocate of free coinage at 16 to
rates at $90 per year. We used to get this
times In the last ISjyears.
enterprise of the times brings about the or
nothing before the advent of the com
pendence and greater comforts for his 1 on these simple term^^that both gold
completion of a line of railway connect pany and water is absolutely of no nse In
We trust that the olty government, if
family, is not only compelled to mort and silver should bo treated alike; that
Some
Blddeford
young
men
who
went
Ing this city with Franklin county on the helping to defray the running expenses of it deoides to build a new sohoolhonse In
gage his realty, frequently at rates as both gold and silver coins shall be made
the northern part of tho olty In response around to' serenade ^ newly married high as 16 per cent, but is under the
northwest and the Atlantic coast at Wls- the olty.
To he more speolflo, here Is Item 7 of to the recommendation of the board of ed- couple, felt a good’deal embarrassed when necessity of borrowing upon his pro for any one who takes the bullion to
OBSset on the sontheast. There is nothing the oontraot between the city of Bath and
the mint to any number that be wants.
the matter with Watervllle merobants. the Maine Water, relating to taxesuoatlon, will build one that the olty will they found ontj theyjbad^got the wrong spective crop. Having no banking office I challenge any advocate of free coinage
house
and
were
serenading
entire
stran
to call non, ho turns to the storekeep to douy that free coinage, pure and sim
They can hold their own under equally
“The party of the first part (the trust) have reas n to be proud of. The right sort
er, who extends credit v._for the needed ple, is not what ho demands, and not
favorable conditions with the merobants agrees to furnish water at its mains for jtt a start was made In the matter of new gers.
supplies and taxes the borrower first for one of tlicm will dare to meet this chal
----------------of any olty In Maine and they will have a tho following purimses: For a pnbllo dis school buildings when the North street
play fountain on the park, to be run for
Some mlFcrfon s down In Portland interest upon the loan, second in the lenge.
ohanoe to do a bigger business than they not more than five mouths In tjie year; grammar school building was ereotad. A
have been throwlngjtaoks Into the streets way of increased prices for staples fur
This demand for free coinage is a
are doing now ‘when another railroad for
filling
reservoirs
for
fire great many careful and conservative and and several bloyole riders have suffered nished and finally iu the way of dis cover intended to conceal tho true pur
buildings or rooms prudent citizens, and some who were and
running through tho olty makes It more purposes; for
counts or commissions upon the product pose of those who ask it. Most of those
used by the olty for olty pur are simply penurious, feared when that from their acts. A man guilty of an of the farm turned in as payment.
of a natural center than it already Is.
offense like that ought to be whipped. These items not infrequently aggregate who support this measure have been de
poses; for use of schoolhouses along the
ceived aud misled. Lot such men pirt
line of pipe or that tiiay hereafter be built building wpa erected that It was too good Imprisonment is too easy for him.
80 per cent upon the actual credit ex the question to any owner of silver
The Maine Fairs.
along the lino of pipe; to furnish six for the times, that the olty conld not
tended, and iu a very largo number of mines, to any senator or representative
As might have been expected, tho horse drinking fountains for man and boast afford so good a structure. There Is no
The Bath Independent, evidently not oases tho total exceeds 20 per cent.
snd to furnish water for the same; for suoh Idea now. The building admirably
in congress or to any aud every candi
men of tbo^State are oritiolzing the plan sprinkling streets with wster carts, the
It is perhaps unnecessary to add that date on the free coinage platform in
pleased with the past and present
fulfils
its
purpose
and
is
a
sonroe
ot^lde
of having both tho big State fairs hold on same to he In lieu of olty taxes."
conduct of city affairs, suggests that the business of any kind under such condi the following terms:
Think of Itl Thou think of the fact to oitizens. There Is no occasion S|bx- olty might celebrate her 60 years as a tions would bo uupofitahlo.
the same dates. It has been their cus
“If wo grant free or unlimited coin
Is it, then, surprising when tlie agri age, without charge for the coining,
tom, heretofore, to enter and race their that tho Bath Water Supply Co., whloh travaganoe In the matter but every.Rw olty by returning to town government—
made tho oontraot, was capitalized at school building that Is destined to be
culturist,
who
knows
little
relatively
of
horses at both fairs but this privilege Is $300,000 with power to Issue bonds to an
under selootmen actually selected with ref the principles of sound finance, imagines will yon demaud nothing more?” Not
now to be out In two. The same condi amount not exceeding $600,0001 Its the permanent home of any good-sized erence to financial and business ability In that an increase iu the volume of money | a man who knows what tho true pur
pose is will answer “Yes” to that ques
tion of things Is likely to exist among tho property today Is worth $300,000 or Bohool ought to be made substantial, con stead of us now—political party pulls.
would benefit him? Is it to bo wondered tion.—Edward Atkinson.
venient and handsome. The right sort
general exhibitors as among the horse $■300,0001
at,
when
he
hoarser
reads
of
money
go
A fair valuation of the property taxa
men. In the past they have sent their ble In this olty would be say $160,000 of a school building wllljlast a long time
Col. Morrill has extended the time of ing begging at 3 per cent iu tho metrop Increasing: the Volume of the Currenoj.
exhibits to Bahgor and at tho oonolusion (but it the olty wanted to buy the proper and It is poor economy to try to spare ex the oloslng of entries to his stakes for the olis, he fancies that, by some hocus
of the Eastern Maine fair have sent them ty It couldn't do It at that figure) That pense too muoh at the outset.
August meetlug'at the Pittsfield trotting pocus, Wall street is constantly striving
would yield an annual tax of $3750 at 36
on to Lewiston for the Maine State.
park to Tuesday, Juno 1, with same con to grind him down?
mills.
It is our business to teach him other
Tho failure of the senate to ratify the ditions as before, except that the first and
The most serious matter In onnnootlon
Instead of taking this $3760 we abso
wise;
to teach him that tho prosperity
with the situation, so far as the fairs lutely make a present of that to the arbitration treaty with Great Britain Is seoond payments are to be made Jane 1, of the commercial centers is closely in
thought
to
remove
praotloally
all
ohanoes
trust,
and
besides
that
we
pay
$6000
a
themselves are ooncernod, is the diminu
A. H. Merrill of Danvers, Mass., who is terwoven with his—is, in fact, largely
tion of the admission reoeipts. There year for hydrant rental, and thej citizens of any suoh treaty's being adopted for said to be the best starter that ever rang dependent upon his welfare—but the
privately pay the eoncern, we estimate, many years. Tho New England sena
have been hundreds of people who have $16,000 per year for the water they use In
the bell In Maine, has been secured to lesson ban Only be brought home to him
tors were for the treaty. Its strongest start the races.
by the introduction of means through
attended both fairs for years and would their homes and places of business.
which his own prosperity shall be as
Such oonoesslons are unwarrantable. opponents were from the West. The de
be glad to do su again If they were held
The Borvloe for payment of whloh the feat of the treaty does not necessarily Im
The Greenwood correspondent of the sured. For, even as it is impossible to
on separate dates. Bat as It Is they will taxes
are given the trust, cost that ’oon- ply that there Is any danger that the
interest a starving man in the plan of
have to choose which one they prefer to «ern so little as to be praotloally nothing.
Oxford Democrat writes: “The first field salvation, so the debt ridden farmer oan
see and let the other go. A serious mis The $6000 whloh the olty pays for hy peaoefnl relations that have existed be monse bas net yet turned up, not a road only acquire faith in our views of sound
take has been made, a mistake that drant rental pays the running expenses of tween tho two countries since 1816 are at of their last winter make, nor a tree gir finance when relieved of his present on
the plant, we should judge. That leaves all ’ likely to be disturbed. It simply dled. Perhaps there was nothing made
ought to be oorreoted even now. The the
erous burdens. To him a system which
$16,000 wbioh the trust receives from leaves things just as they have been for a
In vain, bat yet It Is dlfflonlt to see why operates so unequally as the existing
people who patronize the fairs are not In private water takers clear profit.
Bath Is alleged to be a poor, struggling long time.
the world oonld not get along just as well one does must appear not only unsound,
terested In any quarrel between manage
without that sort of a “varmint,” to say but absolutely tyrannical. Any change,
ments and they cannot tall to oondemn a muniotpallty and the trust Is made up of
wealthy men, and yet the olty, while pay
Judge Walton retires from the bench of nothing of several other kinds, suoh as he feels, would be for the better. Conpolicy wbioh displays apparently more ing fully enough for tho service It gets,
Capital—By dividing this one dollar
Kquently the southern former demand
the
supreme court of Maine after a service black files, potato bags and tramps.”
•tubbornnesB than wisdom.
sees fit annually make a present to the
it becomes two, which makes more
the
reinstatement
of
the
state
bank
ed
oorporatton of something like $4000. In of 86 years. He retires, too, carrying
note system four years ago, and last money. I pay you these two dollars for
other words, the tax whloh the trust with him the cordial respect of all with
The People’s Demand.
At Kingman tbere^^tands an old bridge year the free coinage of silver appeared wages, you see.
ought to pay and Is well able to pay Is whom be has come In oontaot, both mem
Labor—But when I go to buy bread
that has been buffeted and often broken to him the best solution of the difficulty.
The Portland Argus ventures the opin levied upon the oitizens mapy of whom
bers of bis profession and laymen. He by the angry waters of the Mattawamkeag
I
find
them only worth one, so I don’t
The
remedy
is
manifestly
not
to
be
ion that while the senate Is abont it, that In these times of business depression find
has well earned a rest and yet It Is doubt at the time of tile annual spring freshets. found in any form of inflation of our see it—From “Robinson Crusoe’s Mon
body may as well amend the enacting It hard to pay their jnst and honest taxful if after the first feeling of relief from When a span was carried away the town oiroulation, but in providing by legisla ey,” by David A., Wells.
clause out of the Dlngley bill aod so let
In addition to this the trust tears np oare and responsIblUty he will enjoy his
tion or otherwise increased credit faoiliwould replace It by another of no greater ties, both for long term loans upon
the whole measure go by the board. The our streets and throws baok the earth
Cant Bzport Laws.
new
life
so
well
as
he
has
the
busy
86
strength
and
then
the
act
wonld’be
re
Argus professes to believe that this would and pavements any old way and \fe poor
mortgages
and
short
term
credits
upon
No
civilized
country oan confine its
years of the past. He may have a fond peated a year later. The other day the
be the most sensible change that oould be oitizens have to climb over the tmohas
crops, and a tjetter distribution of the oitizena within its own territory or
ness for ■ literary and other pursuits that river swept off a length of about iO feet oiioulation which we have.
prodnoed.
made. The readers of the Argus are tbns
prohibit all commercial intercourse with
The trnst grants the olty no favors will tal9
eugross bis at and the voters have decided that it lb of
In this, as in many other matters, we other oonntriea Every country, there
wiser on this subject of the tariff and we whatever, and there is even no redrew for
tention but If be is like the average man no use to fool with the old bridge any must refer for guidance to human expe fore, needs money which can be used iu
have no doubt that a great many of them, the olty when the company falls to fur
who retires from a line of work that bp longer but will replace It with a strong rience elsewhere. In no country has the purchase from and in payment of its
who have always been Democrats of the nish Water and a valuable block of proper
system of advancing short time credits debts to other countries. Yet, howsoev
has followed for more than half a lifetime Iron structure. '
Is destroyed iu oonseqnenoo.
stoutest sort, would be very sorry to see ty When
our tax rate is going,np when our be Is likely to find a great many hours
to agriculturists reached the high state er great a country may be, and however
I
the Dlngley bill fall and the apology for valuation Is going down, and when our
Of tho farewell sermon preached by of development which is found in Scot absolute -may be the power of its gov
when
be
would
harness
a tariff bill that now has a place on the abllltyjto pay taxes Is diminishing, it
Rev. Dr. A. K. P. Small^to his eburoh In land. The Scotch banker has learned ernment, its laws con have no extrater
statute books retained. The Domoorats of strikes us that now would be a very op again.
Bldddford; last Sunday, the Blddeford that the farmer is, under a well gnard- ritorial effect. No government, there
portune time or a little reform In respect
'ed system, as fairly entitled to credits fore, can presoribe the standard by
Malhe want - a obange from tho existing to our oontraot with the water trust.—
Befetenoe was made in the npws ool- Journal says: “It was with dlfflonlty to float bis venture as the merchant or
Whiob its ourrenoy shall be valned iu
tariff and, moreover, they want the Bath Times.
uiiios of Tho Evening Mall of Monday to that the pastor oonld retain bis composure the manufacturer.
any other country, or compel the oitichange f-o be made In the direction taken
the oatohing of white peroh at Nortli and he was forced to refrain from his us
Scotland has one banking firm for zens of another country to receive Its
by the Dlngley bill. Of oourse tha*^ bill
pond at Smitbfleld. A Watervllle angler, ual expressions of love and sympathy In each 4,000 of population and a ratio of ourrenoy save at the bullion value of
The Water Company’s Contract.
Is not perfect, for Mr. Dlngley is only hu
order to say anythlng>t all. Ho Is popu banking capital to total resources of that ourrenoy iu the markets of the
The citizens of Watervllle had almost who reoently made a trip to the pond and
man and If he were an angel he couldn't
fished until he got so many he was lar and beloved by bis people here and he banks of 1 to 13. By this economy in world.
forgotten
what
an
nnjast
oontraot
exists
frame a tariff bill to suit all the eonflictashamed to eatoh more, declares that the would have had a life pastorate had be the nse of capital the banks are able to
Silver Venus Milk.
Ing Interests In the country. He has, between the Maine Water company and fish are right In the midst of the spawn desired.”
deoloro dividends averaging fully 10
I
Cp in Iowa they have given np silver
per cent while giving credits ordinarily
however, reported a bill that promises to the olty when It was called to their atten
ing season, that they oan be cangbt by
and have a softer snap. They make $41,provide snfflclent revenue to enable tho tion by Wednesday’s Evening Mall. It Is the moat unskilful angler and In almost
The Baogor Coiumerolal reports that at rates rarely exceeding 4 per cent, 600,000 in Iowa from their oows alone.
aud every hamlet iu tho kingdom has a
needless
to
say
that
there
is
praotloally
a
government to pay Its running expenses
there
were
at
least
thirty
boats
out
on
unlimited numbers. He said be wouldn't
banking office within its limits or iu its That beats free silver, doesn’t it—beats
yrltbout being forced to botrow to do so unanimous opinion among all olasses that
it all hollow? They make $41,600,000
go again on the same errand on any eon- Green Lake Sunday and that each boat immediate vicinity. * * *
the
company
baa
all
the
boat
of
tho
oon
while at the eame time It accords a meas
contained from two to four anglers, all
selling milk, butter, oheese and calves,
Taking
the
states
of
Alabama,
Missis
ditlon,
and
knowjng
him
to
be
anything
ure of protection to American Industries traot and that If there is any way of freebut a “fish butoher" we have good reason busily engaged lo trying to catch .salmun. sippi aud Arkansas us an example, it and at the end of the year they have
lug
the
olty
of
the
load
It
Is
carrying
the
the same old Bossy aud Speok and Spot
that has been lacking under the opera
to believe that he meant What be said. Where were our fish and game oommli- will be found that those have abont
work ought to be done.
tnd Briudle aud Bess that they had
4,000,000
population
and
171
banking
tions of the present tariff law.
tloners
that
they
allow
suoh’wholeeale
vi
The original mistake was made when Just what Impelled the legislature to olation of the law as that? Sunday, as ev Imtitutions, iuoludiug private boukors. the year before. The Kansas oow is
The people the country over have been
change the beginning of the open season
With a total capital of $17,000,000; to sticking her head over the pasture fence,
learning slnoe tho tariff tinkering under the olty failed to become the owner of Its
on white peroh from the first of July to erybody knows. Is a perpetual close time. tal resources, $40,000,000, or a ratio of lowing and mooing, with her bag swell
own
water
system;
the
second.when
valu
the second Cleveland administration be
the first of May It Is not easy to gnoss. The men who went fishing at Green Lake capital to retouroos about 1 to 3 1-3, ing with $41,000,000 worth of milk,
gan that they made a mistake in over able privileges were given to a foreign
We do not know whether this change, like were just as muph violators of the law as and one banking office to 38,000 of pop while tho old man is down town tear
corporation
without
any
proper
considera
throwing the McKinley tariff, alpng with
ing bis shirt because the plntoorat9
most
of the changes In the fish and game wonld be a man who should shoot a ulation.
the parly that was responsible for Its pas tion. The Idea that the Maine Water laws, was made at the suggestion of the moose In olose time and get sentsnoed to
The reason for exorbitant interest won’t coin $86,000,000 worth of silver.
sage, and the demand for a return to oompany has a property here that worth
ntw in the last mentioned seotion is —Emporia (Kw.) Gazette.
fish and game oommluloners or noi It Jail for so doing.
Our Present to the Water Trust.

something like the same law would have

quarter of a million of dollars and that
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LOCAL Matters,

Mrs. George L. Cannon of this city re
cently received word from Big Pino, Cal.,
announcing the death of her father, Mr.
William Tlbbets and her sister. Miss
Vesta Tibbetts, the two deaths occurring
withtn three days of eaoh other. Mr.
Tibbetts was formerly a resident of Fairfield and went to California several years
ago. His daughter Vesta was born there.
Heart disease was the oauso of Mr. Tlbbott’s death but the cause of the daugh
Miss Alloe Field paesed Sunday at her
ter's was not stated.
homo In Oakland.
^
W. Fred P. Fogg, Esq., was in tho city
Five new memberB were admitted at
Monday, having come to China fro
the meeting of Kennobeo iodge, Brother Wlscassot on tho Quebec & Wlscassot rai**
hood of Trainmen, Sunday.
way and from Chinn by carriage. Ho
A orew of Purinton’s men began Mon says the Quebec & Wlscasset road Is sure
day morning to build the oellnr for the to go through to Burnnhra this season,
now house of Rev. A.T. Uunn on Sheldon thus oimnectlng with a branch of the
place.
Maine Central and that It la only a ques
A team from the North Vassaibnro tion of tiino whon It will bo extended to
woolen mill defeated a team on tiio Plains Pitthfield The rosd has a fine local busi
at baseball Saturday afternoon hv a score ness. already more than enough to pay Its
operating exjieiises.
of 19 to 9.
General Manager Rvans's private car,
H. G. Foster, of tho firm M. C. Foster
No. 666, Is now receiving its upholstery & Son,went to Bangor, Monday night, to
at the Maine Ceritfcl oar shops and will collect together the tools wlilnh were used
be ready for the road in a few days.
by t e company in building the Eastern
Mrs. L. R. Warren left on the morning Maine insane asylum last summer in or
train Monday for a visit with friends iu der to bring them hero to be used In tho
Concord, N. H.
ooiirtruutluii of tho'city building. It was
Miss Margaret H. Crosby left on the oxpeuted lust fall that the legislature of
morning train Monday for Springfield, last winter would appropriate money for
Mass/i to assume her duties ns tenober in completing the Bangor buildings and so
Messrs. Fester & Son stored all tholr work
the Bohools of that city.
ing gear there.
There is to be a speolal meeting of W.
S. Heath Post Relief Corps at G. A. R.
hall Friday afternoon at one o’clock.

Events of the Week in and
about the City.

New hats have been received for the
several police oOicers. They are black of
the latest style In the regulation helmet
shape.
Rev. and Mrs Rdward L. Marsh wil
bold a reoeption at the Congregational
parsonage Wednesday evening. May 19, at
which time they hope to meet every mem
ber of Mr Marsh's congregation and their
friends.
A Watervllle angler journeyed to Burn
ham, Monday, and fished one of the
brooks all day, and as a reward for his
labor brought home about a dozen small
trout, besides a few little ba^s he caught
In the Sebastioook river.
A baseball team representing the Jan
lor League of the Methodist ohnroh
played a game Saturday afternoon with
a picked up nine of Winslow. The Wins
low team was made up of muob larger
boys than the J. L., but the latter won
the game by a score of 13 to 13.
A fine specimen of the red-shoulde'ed
hawk, wbloh was shot in Benton last
week, has been mounted by Prof. Hitohings and has been placed in the Y. M. C.
A. rooms. The bird measures three feejj
from tip to tip of wing.
A large number of emigrants arrived
bore on the morning Pullman, Monday,
who will work in the new woolen mill at
Fairfield. These people are all intelligent
people and skilled laborers in their line
of the woolen business and most of them
are aocompanied by their families.
The yvedding reception given Monday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leary
at the home of Mrs. Lacomb on Charles
street was largely attended and greatly
enjoyed by those present. A goodly
number of beautiful presents were seen
by the guests and it was a late hour be
fore the merry party broke up
Hon. W. T. Haloes was called to East
Corinth, Monday after^noon, by the death
of bis father, Thomas ,7. Haines. The
deceased bad been 111 for several days
with pneumonia, 'his ease assuming a
oritical phase from the first. Mr. Haines
had many acquaiotanoes In this oity
whiob he made when on visits to his son.
Nine of the members of the Watervllle
filoyole olub made the run to Clinton,
Sunday. They found the roads in very
good condition and the riding easy. The
stop for dinner was omitted on aooount of
the rain and the members hurried baok.
On the return trip the run from Clinton
to Fairfield was made In 36 minutes.
The big trout in the tank in Hanson,
Webber & Dunham’s window is proving
himself to be a cannibal fish as he has
oaten at least three of the smaller trout
In the tank. Be seems to feed well on
the worms and bread orumbs wbloh are
given him but when he wants a good
hearty meal one of , the smaller fish Is
sure to oome up missing.
At the meeting of Kennebeo oonnoll,
United Order of American Mcobanios,
Monday evening, the third degree was
worked on five oandldates. About SO
members of the oounoll at Augusta ar
rived on the evening train, visited the
council and returned home on the mid
night Pullman. Refreshments were
served and a very pleasant evening was
passed by all.
The request In fTbe Mall a short time
in regard to lulseing ooples of magazines
for Y. M. C. A. was qulokly responded to
as a dozen numbers were sent in on the
same evening. Prof. E. W. Hall has
kindly assisted in the matter to the ex
tent of about 70 numbers so that now
there is lacking only the fol owing: Har
per's, Deo. 1890, Oct. '98. Aug. '96, .Tune
'96, Jan. and Fob. '97; Century: No. 8
vol. 8«, Nos. 3 and 4 vol. 39, 1 and 6 vol.
48, No. 4 vol. 61, No. 8 vol. 8.

EVERYBODY
Need* a Laxative.

GRODER’S SYRUP
18 THB BEST IN THE WORLD,
j Qooit lor Yoanj and Old. At ell Druggiste.

News Abeat People.

INSTALLATION CKREMONIES.
'Fbe exercises attending the Installation
of Rev. Edward L. Marsh as psstor of tho
Congregational ohuroh of this city began
Tuesday afternoon at three o’clock when
a oonnoll of ohurohos and pastors met at
tho ohnroh vestry and made a review of
the proceedings of the ohuroh and exam
ined the pastor.
The Installation exercises were held
in the ohuroh last evening beginning at
7.45 and included a sermon by Rev.
David C. Reid of L^Astor, MasA. The
obarge to tho pastor "was given by Rev.
Charles D. Crane of Maohias and the
charge to the people was by Rev. T. P.
Williams of Winslow. Rov. Jas. S. Wil
liamson of Augusta offered the Instal
lation prayer and Rev. J.J.. Quimby of
Gnrdtnrr gave the right hand of fel
lowship. Rev. W. H. Spencer, pastor of
the Baptist ohuroh, extoudod the greet
ing Iroiii the bther oburohes of the oity.
A colUtlon was served to the mem
bers of the oounoll aud the other vlsltois
togeth. r with a few iuvited guests at the
vestry at 8 o’clock.
LEARY—TULLY.
, Mr. Lawernoe Leary of Newton Falls,
Mass., a traveling salesman in the em
ploy of Gately & Cox, Portland, and Miss
Clara Teresa Tnlly of Winslow, wore
united Iu marriage Monday morning at the
ohuroh of St. Kranols de Sales. Tho cere
mony was performed by Rev. Fr. Charlaod. assisted by Rev. Fr. Desilets.
Mr. Charles Green of Angusta was best
man and Miss Mamie Tully, a sister of
the bride, bridesmaid.
WATEBVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.

J. E. Gordon returned Monday from a
The members of the senior olass great
ly enjoyed the reception tendered them by
visit of 10 days in Sebeo.
the lady teachers of the school for the
Or.and Mrs.F.O.Thaycr^eturned Tues gathering was at Miss Smith’s home and
day from a visit in Now York and every olass that goes there has a good
time. A little before eight rain was fall
Washlngon, D. C.
Ing but the olass thougl\I nothing of that
R F. Averin was in Gardiner over Sun for it always rains
ns at Yhelr
Tl
receptions.
However, It was only an April shower and
day.
^ ..
before the hour of breaking np the stare
Miss Addle Mower of Augusta Is visit were again shining. The guests were
ing friends in this oity for a few days.
received by the teachers, Miss Bessie
Smith and Miss Files. A pleasant time
F. A. Jones, one of the leading business followed
with a game Invented or discov
men of St. John, N. B., was the guest ered for this speoiel oeoasion. In It the
Sunday of Cyrus W. Davis.
one who bad the best Imaginative and
powers drew a beautiful prize.
Mrs. E. I. Lowe of Portland, who has guessing
'Then the young men all drew prizes In a
been visiting Mrs. F'. B. Lowe of Main much different way. Eaoh young lady
street, returned to her homo Sunday had been given a small trinket and to
match them were more strung in a row
morning.
on a royal purple ribbon. Eaoh young
Frank Drummond, who was formerly man was then blind-folded and led to the
driver of one the Amerloan Express teams line when he made a grab at what he
he^e and who is now located In Glouces could get. The objects were matched to
the ones worn by the young ladles and
ter, Mass., is visiting friends hero for a all
joined In a march around the rooms
few days.
and Into the dining room where lee cream
f Rev. G. D. Lindsay, E. R. Drummond and oake were aarved. In another room
Misses Crummett and Gallert presided
and R.W.Dunn went to Portland.Tuesday over
the punob bowl. Later the game
to attend the meeting of the trustees of called"Pillow Dex" was Indulged in,
(he Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female affording much amusement. At a late
hour the merry olass gathering broke up
Collego at Kent’s Hill.
and all started for home and for a wonder
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Spaulding, who it did not rain.
have been passing tho winter in the
He got Into the oars blowing like a
South, arrived home Monday afternoon.
For a minute bis coughing
Cyrus W. Davis left Sunday bight of a porpoise.
was awful. He took a sip from a bottle
business trip of two months in Colorado. and coughed no more that trip. The la
W. F. Brown, formerly of Learned & bel said Adamson’s Botanlo oough Bal
Brown of this oity, who has secured an ex- sam.
oellent position us foreman in a big man
MRS. MARY L. PARKHURST.
ufacturing concern in Manchester, N. H.,
This worthy Christian woman passed
has purchased a house in that city and quietly away April 0, after a long season
will move his family there as soon as he of suffering which she endured with a
cau complete arrangements. .
' beautiful Christian spirit.
Bath Enterprise: j Bath people were
She was born in Skowhegan, June 4,
much surprised Thursday to learn that 1836, hut at an early age went with her
Supt. J. F. Nash of Watervllle, who has parents to reside In Palmyra. When about
hud charge of the Bath Water Co., for a 18 she united with the Christian ohnroh
number of months, had resigned, and and the faith then professed was ber sol
that A. S. Hall of Brunswick, the former ace and comfort through all bet suffer
8aperintundent| bad oome back to take ings. In 1878 she united by letter with
eharge here. Wr. Hall' arrived Thursday the Christian ohnroh In Skowhegan, of
and is now looking after the company's which she was a faithful member and a
affairs. Mr. Nash made many friends regular attendant upon all the services of
during bis residence here who will be the ohuroh till ber health failed.
sorry to learn that he is to leave ns.
She was* united In marriage Nov. 10,
1848, to Daniel Parkhurst of Palmyra,
A CARD.
who died 88 years ago. Quiet In manner,
We, the undersigned, do hereby a ree to gentle In spirit, she made bright many
refund the money on a fifty oent b.a tie of
Greene’s Syrup of Tar It it falls to, oure lives and brought oheer to many hearts!
your cold or cough. We also warr "it a She sustained to the end ber aweet trust
twenty-five cent bottle to prove oatlsfoo in God and looked forward to the future
lory or no pay.
with a blessed hope. She leaves three
.7. F. Lsrraboe
Geo. W. Dorr,
Watervllle Drug Store Philip H. Plaisted, daughters, Mrs. E. A. P. Judkins of Wa
tervllle, Mrs. P. O. Jewett and Mra. F. I.
Geo. B. Wilson. Fairfield.
Blstea of Skowhegan, also three brothers
and one sister. The last 18 years of bet
aUAETEELY MEETING
life were spent with her daughters, who
are sorely afiSloted and by whom she
Of the Kennebeo and Somerset Association
will be greatly missed, also by her grandof Ministers.
The regular quarterly meeting of the oblldren, who loved ber so dearly.
The funeral took plaoe at the home of
Somerset and Kennebeo Association of
Ministers was held at the vestry of the Mrs. Estes on Madison avenne April 9.
Congregational ohnroh Tuesday with The floral offerings were profuse and
the following members in attendance. beautiful. All that love could do In Its
Rev. James RIobmond, Litohfield; Rev. last ministry to -the dead was oarefnlly
and tuiitefally performed. The services
T. P. Williams, Winslow; Rev. J. 0. were uonduoted by Rev, B. O. Went
Gregory, Bingham; Rev. J. A. Jonee, worth, with singing by a male quartette.
Norrldgewook;'Rev. A, L. Strnthers,
Cslm on the bosom of thy God,
Fair spirit! rest thee now I
South Gardiner; Rev. T. Q. Mitohell,
£’eu while with ours thy footsteps trod.
Rev. F. A. Fuller, Madison; Rev. J. L.
His seal waa on thy brow.
Quimby, Gardiner and Rev. B. L. Marsh
Dust, to Its narrow boose beneath I
Soul, to its plaoe on high I
of this oity. There was also present as a
They tuaLhaTO seen thy look In death,
No more may fear to die.
visitor Rev. D. C. Reid of Leioester,
Mass., who is to deliver the sermon at the
Installation of Rev. Mr. Marsh as pastor 1$ Goo. E. Googlns, Esq, Colby '86, has
of the Congregational ohutob this eve moved hli law ofiloe from Mllbridge to
Bar Harbor. Mr. Googlns, It will be
ning.
Aooording to the usual enstom of tho remembered, created some stir in the posociety three topics were considered. The Iltloal world of Eastern Maine last ^r
first was a paper of unusual interest on by deserting the Republloan party to
the subject, “ Praotioal Christianity" by preach the doctrine of frSe silver.
Rev. F. A. Fuller of Madison. This waa
milk Farm for 8alc.
followed by Rev. Mr. Quimby of Gardi
ner with a carefully prepared paper, “A The Morrill Farm on Marston Avenue, two
from oity. 80 acres land Including a fine
Review of Harris’s Moral Bvalution." miles
young orchard,. and wood lot. A brick house
Tho discussion of the topic, “The Future aud three
stone wall. Also
.. large barns
. . restlngou
oellars
under
barns and .house,
of the Kennebeo Assuoiatlon" was opened good
This farm is In first-olass oonditiou and ready
begin work on at once. A good chaure for a
by the president. Rev. Mr. Jones, and waa to
milk busluese as there Is a luhle fitted fur 35
carried on In a very interesting manner. oows. This farm being so near tho elty would
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A COMFOETABLE BUSINESS.
The Maine Water Company Kvldently lias
a Very tiootl Thing In Maine.

An idea of the handsome inoomo that
Watervllle Is helping to earn for the
Malno Water Co. may bo gained from tho
following oiroular:
Portland, Me., Fobrnary 26th, 1897.
Dear Sir:
It may be of Interest to yon ns a holder
at tho present time or possibly a future
holder of tho Malno Wator Cniupnny
First Unnsolldabid Mortgage 6 per oent.
Bunds due April 1, 1931, to have a stateuieiit of the coiiipany for the last year.
As yon know this company Is organ
ized under tho la^a of this State and
owns and controls tho Water compnnioe
engaged in supplying Gardiner, Bath,
Brunswick, Watervllle, Fairfield, Calais,
Dover, Koxoroft and St. Stephens, N. B.,
with water.
Tho issue of First Consolidated Mort
gage Bonds Is limited at 13,090,000 of
whih $600,000 Is held In escrow by the
trustee and can be used only In rho event
of tho purohnie by tho Maine Water oompany of some now plant and then only for
suob an amount as the net rovenne of tho
new plant purchased will pay 6 per cent,
on, and $918,000 are reserved to take up
an equal amount of bonds iesuod by the
companies now comprising the Maine
Water company. $683,000 have been Is
sued for extensions and aro a First Mort
gage on such extensions.
Tho last few years the gross earnings have
Increased as well as the net revenue and
we think that the showing for the year
IgOO, considering the business depression
of the oountry,i8 proof of the soundness of
this security.
For^tho sake of'oonipaTlBon we give tho
earnings and expenses for the past few
years.
1693.
Total gross income
$94,848 16
Operating expenses and Inter
est ohargeson outstanding
bonds
$84,989 94
$9,868 31
1898.
Total gross inoomo
$104,419 31
Operating expenses and interest 98,877 06
Surplus

$10,643 08
1894.
Total gross Income
$113,383 36
Operating expenses and- interest 97,616 64
Surplus

14,886 63
1896.
Total gross Income
$114,467 98
Operating expenses and Interest 103,169 71
Surplus

•

.1

People appreciate the Strictly Cash and
One-price System.

lOl
in favor of conducting business on that plan.
Come in and I will enumerate them.

H. R. DURHfllM
The only

Strictly Cash and One-price Clothier

in

Waterville.

»

Vote in the $25.00 Gold Contest.
-------May 11.--------

High School,
Colby,
Institute,

1034
584
469

$18,398 36
1898.
Total gross income
$119,367 09
Operating expenses and Interest 103,688 88
Surplus

Surplus
$18,878 81
The prioe of this bond now is 103 and
Interest and as there are only a few of
them left we anticipate as soon as these
are disposed of to see a material advance
in the price. Youre truly,
Woodbury & Moulton.
CATARRH IN THB HEAD
Is a dangerous dlsoase. It may lead di
rectly to consumption. Catarrh Is caused
by Impure blood, and the true way to
cure It is by purifying the blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures catarrh because It re
moves the cause of It by purifying tho
blood. Thousands testify that they have
been cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
COLUY UNIVEKBITY.

Big line of Spring and Summer Shoes. All kinds at
lowest prices. Remember we make a specialty of Men’s and
Boys’ Goods.

P. S. HEALD’S,
Watervllle, Me-

1 08 Main St-,

s A. & A. B. gre;en.

Miss Allen Bray, Oolby^ '05, ptssed
through Watervllle Saturday afternoon on OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
ber way to her borne in Skowhegan.
Sl^e has been in North Carolina for sever
"Woi1:e.jrvllJ4©. IMT©.
al months for the benefit of her health. I
Candidates for the freshman track team
are working bard for the coming meet
with the Bcwdoln freshman. It Is . ex
pected that it will be a close contest.
The most promising oandldates at pres
ent are Cotton, Warner, Hedman and MoDonald in the sprints; Hooke, Fitzgerald
and Sawyer, In the short runs; Cotton
I
and Hook In the hurdles; Hnynes, Severy
and Sawyer In the long runs; Cotton,
Fogg and Hedman in the jumps; Fogg
and Donghty in the pole vault; Severy,
Towne and Hardy In the shot and ham
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
mer.
Manager Philbrook of the freshman Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
track team' bas made arrangements to
satisfactory and up-to-date.
have the meet between the freshman
olosses of Colby and Bowdoin come off In
tble city on Thursday, June 8. An In
teresting contest Is expected os a large The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
number of the olass are working for the
for $1,00 per dozen.
event.
The annual meeting of the Echo assoolatlon was held Satnrday after chap
el. In the absence of the president'and
vloe-presldent, C. L. Snow '97, the treasnrer, preeided. The report of the treasur
er was read and aocepted. Then oame
the eleotion of offioers for tbs ensuing
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
year. J. O. Wellman *98, was elected
them for nearly everything else.
president and manager; H. L. Hanson,
'99, vloe president; H. H.Pratt '98, secre
tary and treasurer; Miss M. A. Hum
Is the best worm Bemedy mode. It Is likewise toe beet Bern,
phrey '98, assistant treasnreE The edi<
udy for nil the complainte of children, such as Feverishness,
Oostlveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been n
torlal board was elected frob a list of
honsetaold remedy for 4ayears. Its efflcacy In such trou
names prepared by the editor-ln-oblef.
bles bas never been equalled. Purely vegetable aji^hannless. Price 86 cents. At all
The result of the vote wss as follows:
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Dn. J. F. TRUE dt CO., Auburn, Mg.
Men’s oollege, J. L. Oyer, N. K. Fuller,
A. H. Page, T. R. Pierce, B. O. RlobardsoD, all of ’98, and W. Q. Hooke, 190U;
Women’s oollege, Miss L. H. Smith and
Miss Edna H. Stephens of '98, Miss Hel PEOBATE AND INSOLVENCY. I mlnlstrator; of Annie M.Lodd of Vienna,
Marion F. Eaton of Vienna, appointed ad
ene H. Bowman '99. After the meeting
of the assoolatloD the new editorial board Considerable Unslneea Transacted at Hon- ministrator.
met and elected B. O. Riobardson *98 edtIn the Ineolvenoy court, W. D. Whitney
day’s Session of the Court at Augusta.
tor-in-oblef for the ensuing yesr. The
There was a oonslderable amount of of Gardiner,was appointed asilgnee on the
now edltor-ln-ohlef appointed Hiss Edna
H. Stephens assistant 'ohief. The board Important business trsnsneted, Mondsy, ineolvent estate of Charles F. Brown of
is composed of some of the very best writ at the session of the probate and Insol Gardiner; F! J, C. Little on the eetate of
ers in colleg} and a fine Bobo oan be con
Francis P. MoManns of Windsor; and
vency oonrt at Augusta.
fidently expected for the next year.
The following wills were proved, ap Olinton O. Stevens of WIntbrop,on the es
proved and allowed: Of Anson G. Neal tate of S. Lewis Bonoey of WIntbrop.
TILLAGE REPORT.
There were seven new wills presented
of Gsrdlaer.Lydta J.Neal of Gardiner, ap
The May Issue of the report on the tll- pointed executrix; of Joslah E. Presby of at the probate court, Monday, for wbloh
lago prospects In the different counties of China, Welllugton .lobpsun of Augnsta notice was ordered for the second Monday
Malnk has the following on Ronnebeo:
appointed administrator; of Isaao Edwin In June, among wbloh woe the will of
Condition of grass fields, above an Bonney of WIntbrop, Mary M. Barber of Elizabeth K. Chandler, late of Augusta,
average. 'Very littlw winter killing re Wlnthrup, apiioloted exeontrix; of Sarah dooesMod.
potted, and that only of clover. Season
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine ^yrup Is pleas
ten days late. Aoreago of grain, 108 per G. Smith of Augusta, Francis W. Hunt of
cent.; oondltlon of fruit trees, 90 per Melrose, Mass., appointed executor; of ant to take, positively harmless to the
oent.; plum trees and other small fruit is, Joseph Ronix of Watervllle, Metle Roulx most delloate constitution, and absolutely
10 per oent. Local market prices: bay, appointed executrix; of Calvin L.Holmes sure to oure the most obstinate oough or
cold. A household boon.
1898, |10.B(I; 1897, $13; potatoes 1898, 80
cents; 1897, 43 oents; cream, 1898, 80 of Oakland,Manuel S.Holmes of Oakland,
oents; 1897^.18 oents; apples, 1898, $3.06; appointed administrator; of Bamnel J
"I hurnsd my fingers very badly. The
1897, 10 oents; eggs, 1808, 13 oents; 1807, Peosleo of Augusta. O, B. Oloson of Au-, pain was Intense. Dr. Thomas’s Koleo.
make a good summer residence. For further par- 100 oents; butter, 1800, 18 cunts; 1807,10
trio Oil brought relief in three minutes
I
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable and ttoulare, apply to
cents; oows, 1890, $83; 1807, $88: Sbeop, gnsta, apiMlnted administrator; of Char It was almost magical, I never saw any*
W. P. STEWAKT,
les
H.
Partridge
of
Gardiner,
Benjamin
do not purge, pain or gripe. All drng1890,11.93; 1807, $3.66; wool, 1890, 18
03 Main Street,
thing like It." Amelia Hwords, Baun^
Watervllle, .Me.
gists. 360.
W. Partridge of Gardiner, appointed ad- dersvIlle.U.
oents 1807, 10 oents.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS$1.00

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTOGo.

Triie^s Pin Worm Elixir

I
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Many curious mistakes ocour In tb
postal service, but one which came to
the notloe of a mail clerk on the train be
tween Boston and Portland reoently was
out of tho ordinary. A letter addressed
to a person at Frankfort-on-tho-Maln. In
Germany, had been sent hero from Eng
land and was being carried to the State of
Maine.

WHAT IS A

HOP
PLASTER?

_ !dy fo
It is a sure and cftcctivo remedy
for ■
BACKACHE,
y
r CRAMPS,
SORE
MUSCLES
PAINS INTHECHEST, I will 1
fflCEACHE,
1 tcl'«''e ] RHEUMATISM,
once L indigestion.
INFUMMATION,
Jatonce».

Get thegenuine; takenoother. Soldeveryifwhere
HOP PLASTER CO.. Bostort, M ass

Maine Matters.
Tho Reason of opon-alr oono ertfl has
guQ In Uatb.

A duplicate whist club In Portland has
jiiRt finished Its winter’s season of play,
which has consisted of 24 evenings. Tho
oluh has played a total of 12,480 point®
with a difference of only four points In
bo tho score of the two sides.

A single match does not require a very
largo amount of lumber for Its manufac
ture but for the output of a match factory
a good many logs are needed and they
There arc Bald to bo but two towns In have to he of a certain quality too. Tho
Maine that can boaet of having feiunlo Portland Star Match Co. received Monday
a shipment of 22 oarloads of logs from
druggists.
up on tho line of the Hoohester railway.
“A pretty old trio, tb(»t,” remarked a
The Baptist society of Maine loses In
Farmington man as two gnntlemon, aged
IM and »3 ytsars respectively, rode 'Ijy be; the resignation of Hev. A. K. P. .Small,
D. D., from bis pastorate In lilddeford
hind a horso that had seen 114 summers.
and In his retirement from active service,
Portland Is boasting of lilio fact that her one of Its moat respected clergymen. Dr.
new theatre will IX) capable of seating Small has been pastor of some of tho larg
more people than any one of seven rtoston est parishes in the State and has always
theatres can. Only throe of Boston’s done his work well. He is a most courte
theatres can seat more.
ous and dignified gentleman, as well as
----------------------------I
an able preacher, and tho best wishes of
" Two Portland cats got along on very hundreds of friends throughout the State
friendly terms until each was blepsed by will go with him as he takes up his resltho arrival of several kittens. After this
donoo with hla sons at Cliloago.
one of the mothers, not satislled with
holding her own,began to steal her nolgbSix Ellsworth buys on Sunday learned
bur’s kits, bringing them home'to her own how It felt to be lost In tho woods. They
nest. This tho othor mother hotly resent wont into tho woods lor Mayllowers near
ed and the former ftlendl; r^dations be the stand pipe. Flowers wore scarce and
tween the oats are entirely suspended.
tho hoys wandered far, until, when It
__________ ——1 - was time to start home, they had lost
Tho sixth annual tnuruaijiont of the tholr bearings entirely. They walked In
Bath Gun club will bo held on their what they thought was the right direc
grounds in Woolwich, Thursday, Juno Ud, tion, and occasionally one of the boys
and arrangements are being made for the would ollmb a tree to take an observation,
entertainment and reception of many but not a familiar landmark ora building
guests from abroad. Tho programme Is oould bo seen
The hoys wandered a long
not completed hut will bo one of tlio best distance In this way, and began to think
tho club has ever olTorod.
seriously how they wore to spend tho
night. It was raining, and tho prospect
A Franklin county farmer thinks a was not pleasing. Finally the man who
more stringent deg law Is demaudod by went aloft sighted a barn and the hoys
the times since ho went out to his pas bore down upon It. They came out of tho
ture recently and found 34 sheep and 21 woods on tho Wrltham road, two miles
lambs lying dead from the clTeots of dog above tho Falls.
bltee. A town meeting has been called
to see what action tho town will take to
Tho Bar Harbor correspondent of tho
wards ad((ptlng by-laws to roguUito tho Ellsworth enterprise thus writes of the
mutter of dogs running at large there.
outlook at that famous resort;
'I’ho winter has not been particularly
A little Bath boy’s mother sent him busy, and although perhaps $200,nno has
down town after a loaf of bread and a bei'ii expended heroin building since last
fall, it has been scattered about among
pint of milk. He went on Ills bloycle and
small jobs. Pulitzer has had a $30,000
when ho reached homo his clothing was or $40,000 addition built at Chatwold,
all spattered with milk end tho loaf of Mr. Allison, a $25,000 house built on
broad was tucked up Insldo bis sweater. HlghhrooK road, Mrs. Peabody’s, a $40,000 onttago on West street Dr. Among
When his mother reprovoii him for spil has expended about $15,000 on his place
ling the milk he replied: “Never mind, Ur Frank Freemont Smith has had a
mother, I know I should spill somo on $16J)00 cottage built on ^lount Desert
the way home so I got a quart instead of street. Mr. George Dorr has had somo
extensive greenhouses. Dr. Dunham of
a pint and had It charged to papa.”
Now York came Monday morning and
PonkH Islaiul Is to bonnt of seven bnrl)ers (luring the coming Baason.

The Grand Trunk wharves appear abso
lutely deserted with all of the steamship
offloes closed, tho noisy steam wenches
and Bhou»3 of the hustling longshoremen
stilled and the big freight shed, only n
few days ago crowded with freight, silent
and empty, says the Portland Press.
Only tho cat was to be found In tho cus
tom house oliioe on tho wharf yesterday
when a reporter called. The saloon keep
ers are counting up their ill-earned
wealth, tho longshoremen will have many
months’ work In holding up the corners
of buildings, and even the big elevator
standing guard
over
tho deserted
^dooks,appears to be lonesome and In want
of company.

Tuesday a man who looked as If he
bad lost his last friend, called at a gro
cery store In Blddoford and said he want
ed something to oat. The proprietor In
vited him into tho meat rocm and began
to out him off some pressed ham, when
the stranger objected and said ho did not
want that. “What do you want?" asked
the grocery man, and tho b’gsar said,
“Some raw meat.’’ Aooerdlngly the gro
oer out off a slice of beef steak which
weighed a ponnd and a half, and with a
supply of crackers, pickles an^ cheese, the
insD WBS soon making a hearty meal
Be devoured it all and then asked for an-,,
other piece of raw steak, which was given
him.
Last aeason what Is known as Market
Square lu Houlton was thoroughly built
up with orusbed rook prepared at the
county stone yard. This spring the
stretch of street so treated has oome out
In excellent oondltlon, having been oomparatlvely free from mud lu tho worst
season cf the year. The experiment has
worked so well that other streets In the
town Are to be treated In the same way.
The material for tho improvements costs
practically nothing, as It Is prepared by
the Inmates of the jail, who thus render
the county some return for the oust of
their mulntalnanoe during their terms of
oonfine'ient.

NONESUCH
MINCE MEAT
makes mince pies, fruit calu
and pudding possible all the
[year 'round. Always fresh, ai
rways in season. Always good,
■that’s the reason.' Accept no '
’substitute. Sold everywhere.
I
mA AdtlraM for b«okl«t,
Fop* <
kUi* TfcMika«iTiag,’' bj • aoM banoroiii wrtMr.^
CQh

drove direotly to Seal Harbor where he Is
to have a cottage built this summer. Ho
will nooupy part of Glengarrlff, tho Cook
seys’ beautiful homo at Seal Harbor this
summer, while his own is being built.
Another cottage Is to be erected on the
beautiful Cooksey drive, built last year at
a tremendous expense and olalmed to be
the flaest private road lu New England, If
not In America. It Is a pity that such a
frightful hill separates It from Bar Har
bor. It was Mr.Cookscy’s original Inten
tion to continue the road through to
Eagle Lake and thenoe to Bar Harbor on
an easy grade, but siokness prevented the
fruition of his plans.

The Randolph grammar sohool base
ball team reoently met defeat at the
hands of the Sonth Gardiners. .There
seems to have been a considerable disoropanoy between the average ages of the
members of the two nines, judging from
the hot remark of one of the losing team:
“They onght to beat us, the great big
ouBses with ohln whiskers and mnstaohes.
I wonder what kind of a sohool they have
down there anyhow."
Messrs. Hiram Bloker & Sons, the fa
mous proprietors of Maine’s great fash
ionable resort of the western part of the
State, annouDoe the opening of the cele
brated Poland Spring hotel for the present
season on June 1. This early date has
been decided upon to aooommodate their
many friends and patrons who desire to
pass the month of June at the springs.
The house will be oond noted on the same
liberal plan which has made it noted
tbronghont the world In past years and
will be visited by people from all parts of
this country, as has been the onstom;
letters already received indloate a bril
liant opening soon followed by the arrival
of many Important parties of guests.
The Blobraond Bee thus refers to the
settlement of the post-ofiloe contest at
Bowdolubam;
“The local oat fight, which occurs about
every four years, lias been determined in
favor of Wm. W. Browne. So In a few
days It will ho “Any mall for me, Mr.
Browne,’’while the fur which has been
unceremoniously pluokad from the backs
of all who have taken a hand In the con
test will betfin to grow, and things in
general about town will relapse Into the
usual normal state. To say that the
friends of the defeated candidate are raw.
Is expressing It mildly. Many of them
are mad, and It extends from the oiown
of their beads to the soles of their feet and
permeates every nook and corner of their
anatomy, but of coarse that Is but natu
ral and we shall expect to see them again
fall into line and kiss the band that
smote them.*’
THE GENIAL OOMMEBOIAL.
Bangor Oommerolal: Colby was very
fortunate to score | against Holy Cross at
Woroester, TbaTt4ay, but probably the
boys at the famous Catbollo college did
not exert tbemielves In the field or in the
battery work.^

T
brands of White Lead
(see list) are not made by
any patent or quick process, but
by the “ old Dutch ” process of
slow corrosion.
They are the
best; are the standard, and have Care Liver Complnint and alt Billoua Diaovdeii^
Send for Pr. Scbenck'fl Book. Ita p-ee.
DB. J. H. 80HBNCK SON, Pbiladeiphla.
been for years. Protect your in
terests by making sure the brand SPAULDING & KENNISON
PK.VCTIO L lo riight.

Better Than Be Looked.

hese

SGHENCITS
MANDRAKE
PILLS

T

A farmer, with long reddish brown
hair, a rattling wafton and • shaggy dog
came up Lisbon street ’I'uosday morning,
says the Lewiston Jonrnal. 'The dog was
a most clownish looking follow, and was
about as large as the ordinary full grown
bull dog. In fact, the breeding seemed
to have boon a mutter of no oonoorn In
his history for he looked like no breed un
der the sun. As he passed tho Bleaohery
a big Shepherd dog looked out of the
yard -and showed his teeth, at Cedar
street a grey hound sniffed and growled
at the tiirnont in front of Ell Sabourln’s.
Jack McCarty’s bull dog made a dash and
snap at the stranger, who pursued his
way quietly, following tho rattling wag
on closely. At Chestnut street a dog
which has fur years ruiiYhe ward, made a
dash at the queer looklis dog, at the same
time four others from nOTghhorlng streets
ran out. At this tho country dog re
helled. He turned like a shot and fixed
his wolfish teeth In tho cheek of one of
tho hull-dugs and gave a quick shake.
His teeth tore out, leaving the flesh in
shreds and blood spurting along tho pav
ing. Like a whipped our the Injured dog
retired and tho farmer dog gave his atten
tion to the others. For a few seoonds you
couldn’t toll which was fur and which
was flesh, but at the end of'a minute tho
odd looking stranger stood alone In tho
street, and his owner was glaring around
from his seat on the wagon and shouting,
“That thar houud ov mine aint quite ez
purty as yourn, hut he’s a devilish sight
hotter lu a fight. You’d hotter sot yer
hull pups ter oatchlng woodchucks an’
tramps, like I does.’’

a

using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Collir 1^
ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
^ *V*-^*^ valuable information and card showing samples of colors free;
lUo cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs painted in
v.trioiui .styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
unending to paint.

I.EAD CO., BOSTON BRANCH,
Cor. Congress and Purchase Sts., Boston, Mass.

national

W. L. DOUGLAS
S4.00 SHOE

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already largo variety, and there is no rea
son why
cannot bo suited, so insist on
having
L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We use only tho best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
ana all
economical
,
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

Vtniislies Of all Ms, '
Load, Oil, Mixed P^Blnts, Kalsomine,
Brnsdes, Painters’Supplies pnerally.
When In Dondt Buy of4-

W* L* Douglas $3.50f $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices*
We make also $^.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $L75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do*

It is safe to predict that them will he a
groat falling off In the number of hobo
visitors to Ell.sworth
within a few
months. Hereafter tramps will bo taken
bolnro .Tndgo Peters of the municipal
court, and given from 16 to 30 days’
oxerciso breaking rook to feed tho hungry
rock-crusher. Monday night City Marsbnl
Sllvy and Night Ollioor Lord rnutod three
tramps ('Ut of cosy quarters they had
provided for themselves in the horse-sheds
at the fair ground. Fortunately for them
the rook-crusher was temporarily shut
down for some minor repairs. 'The
tramps started out of town 'ruesday
morning congratulating themselves on
their narrow escape.—Ellsworth Amerl-

UKALEU8 IN

Pninte mixod from pure leadtand oil in quantitlo8 and color to suit oustomors.

The Style. Pit and Wear
could not be improved for
Double the Price.

A Narrow Escape.

Paiitm aid Fapr-Haigers

k
Wo bolievo that wo have tho

Largest and Best Selected Steed ot
Wall Paper
In the city, and we knowjoiir prices are right.
Prices are misleading and signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO nOUSK IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSEIsIs US.
G, V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON.
70 Wes^ Temple Street.

If dealer cannot supply you*
write

For sale by

W. L. DOUGLAS, Broohon, Mast.

S. F. BRANN,

CATA1.0GUE FilEB.

TO MEET AT GOOD WILL.
Tho oommlttee of tho State grange,
whioh has had the mattor of raising the
fund for the building of the proposed
Grange cottage at Good Will B’arm, v^lll
hold a meeting at the farm about the
22nd of this month. It was first intend
ed to hold this meeting at Augusta some
weeks ago but unavoidable delays have
ooourred and oven now the date Is sot so
late In the rUonth on account of the ab
sence of State Master Wiggin who Is a
member of the committee.
It Is hoped that tho fund pledged will
be sufflclontly large at that time to war
rant locating the site for the cottage
and that Is one reason for calling tho
meeting at tho farm. It must be kept
In mind, however, that eonsiderahle more
money remains to bo pledged before the
work on tho building can be commenced.

Boilder-and Contractor.

For Sale bv Percy Loed & Sons»Waterville.
S. C. MULLEN, I Fairfield

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Kstimatos on work or material promptly fur
nlsbed on application,
44tf

SEEWHATYOnCANBHY
OFCOAL OF ALL SIZES.

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.

WANTED TO BUY BONDS
There were two applloations received
Friday for tho New City hall bonds.
One was from a farmer living In one of
the towns to the east of the olty, who
oarae here and made application for
$10,000 worth of tho bonds as soon as
they onuld bo issued. The other offer
was from a gentleman who represented a
Portland concern who. It Is understood,
wanted to take the whole block of $76,000
worth, or any part thereof, offering a
bonus for the samd.
One of the physiolans of Dexter says he
has encountered nearly everything In the
mud on the highways this spring, but
the latest was a bay press so deeply im
bedded In the mud that 40 horses oould
not pull it out and in the mldlde of the
road. The traveler as a last resort had
either to ollmb oyer the machine or go out
over the fence.

50
lbs New Kaisins,
50
lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50
lbs. Dried apricots, ^
50
cans Ncav Maine Corn,
50
cans New Tomatoes,
50
lbs. New Prunes,
50
peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50

8
4
4
6
6
6
1

CoiiBtaiitly OH hand and delivered to any part of
the city in (luantitios desired.
BLACKSMlTll’S COAL by the bushel or caroud.
BUY, IIAUJ) AND SOV% WOOD, prepared for
Ptovea. or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN \VOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
1>RKSSKI) HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman ^ Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone "Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

cts
cts Q. S. FLOOD &d 00,
WATF.KVII.I,K. IWAINK.
cts
cts
TRUCKING and JOBBING
cts
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices*
may be left at tny house on Union
cts Orders
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main St.
XIOXIE:.
cts
cts
cts M. B. JOHNSON,
I

raBJX'TiSK'ac'.

DIRIGO - MARKET,
MAINE.

WATERVILLE.

WATBRV11.1.K,

HAINB

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St. Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide oni:( Ether constantly
on hand.
KNIGHTS OF FXTHIAS,
HATBI.OOK lioHGB, NO. SS.

S. Xj.

Oaitl* HaU, PUUtea’. Block.

------ ----------------

LEADING

Waterville, Me.
Meet, every Tuesday evenlxg.

PHOTOGRAPHER
)

—iKT ii,a:Ai3srB-

After....
Taking
a course of Ayer’s Pills the
system is set in good working
order and a man begins to feel
that life is worth living. He
who has become the gradual
prey of constipation, does not
realise the friction under which
he labors, until the burden is
lifted from him. Then his
thountains sink into mole
hills, his moroseness gives
place to jollity, he is a happy
man again. If life does not
seem worth living to you/ you
may take a very different view
of It after taking

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

zi:.^Tr:E]

WATBBVIULB LODOB, NO. S, A O. C.W
Begalar Meeting, at A.O.U.W. Hall
ABNOLs Block,
Second an 4 Fourth Tnesdayr^of each Month
nt 7.80 P.M.
FIDBLIIF LODOB, NO. 8, B. OF H.,
A. O. U. 'IT.
Meet. 1 at and 3d Wedneeday. each month.

beisi*.

TO LET.

6g MAIN ST^. WATMRTILLS.

ME

R. L. PROCTOR,

' MASON AND BUILDER

In Falrtteld, on what I. known as Ten Lot
Boad, a bouse suitable (or a small family.
Would guarantee sober and industrious man
plenty of work on (arm. Inquire on the premises
Sr address
.1. BBOWNVILLE,
w4C2t
Fairfield Centre, Me.

Dr. E. M. SOULE,

DENTIST. '

Wishes Lo announce that he will be found at toe »ld stand, ready to take Bhst teeth
and figure ‘on auy and all Mason work. Having puobased the oelebraed
Extracting

MOUNTAIN

FARM

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity produoing sonud Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in fouudations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons oontemplatiug building this season
will And it to their advantage to oonsuTt him on prices before
building, as we oar^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Briok, aud Tile. Conneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respeotfully ask a share of your wore.

JR*

ly,

E»ROOTCOR

-

8.00
-

-

25 cts.

other work lu proportion.

ficztsen vsoiw sueesktfWjDracMo* M Mutm.

a
CBBrai No knife; easyi
a ■
safe;pa'nless;Dodetentio.
I ■
lW>m ouslness. The moM
I
I I
difficult (asessoU(fited. *Cure Sioranteedl Con.uKatlouFBEEt Call at mr
Lewiston or Portland otfice, or consult me by Msif.

•KSaS-Dr.C^J^tlK
MILK

^
™

BURNED TO DEATH.

A NOBLE WORK.

LEWISTON TRAINING.

What the Watervllle Woman's Aatoclatlon How a Timid Uad Got to Bo "Cock o’ the
lias Done the Last Year.
Walk."

An Oakland Girl Fatally Injored at Oak' • - ' land This Morning.
CI.OTHING CAUGHT FIRE FROM THE
BtiAZIMG FAT OF A FRYING PAN.

Lingered io Terrible Suffering from
Morning Until Early Afternoon.

Oakland, May 6.—A terrible acoldent
ooourred at the residenoe of Major A. R.
Small this mornlnK by which Mary
Hatohinson, a domestic in the employ of
the family, lost her life.
Miss Hutchinson was engaged In pre
paring breakfast and was lifting a frying
pan of potatoes from the stoye when the
fat in which the potatoes hud been fry
ing caught fire and burst into flames.
The girl carried the frying pan to the
sink and as she did so the flames cunght
in her dress.
She was frightfully burned and Dr.
Plummer and another physician were at
once summoned by the family as soon as
they learned of the accident through the
girl's screams. The physicians did every
thing in their power for the sufferer’s re
lief but the Injulree were so severe that
she died, after enduring great agony, at
1.16 this afternoon.
The deceased was S3 years of age and
other members of her family live In Oak
land.
_________________

WILL HOLD A REUNION.
W. H. S. Alumni Association So Decide at
the Meeting Thursday Evening.

There was a small attendance at the
meeting of the Watervllle High School
Alumni association at the high school
building Thursday evening. The meet
ing was called for the purpose of deciding
whether or not a reunion and banquet
should be held this year. It was - almost
the unanimous op'luinn of those present
that a reunion should be held and it was
so voted.
The following committee of arrange
ments, was chosen: Mrs. Loo Pressey
Holland, Miss Elizabeth A. Manley, C.
K. Dow, J. K. Nelson and Edgar Brown.
Several other matters of no particular in
terest to the public were discussed.
REV. MR. MARSH’S INSTALLATION.
The Installation of Rev. E. L. Marsh
over thu pastorate of the Cjugregational
ohuroh In this oity will occur Tuesday,
May 11. A council of thirteen churches
and nine olergyraun has been invited to
meet at the ohuroh at 3 u’clock Id the
afternoon to review the projoedings of the
ohuroh and examine the pastor.
The installation exercises will be hold in
the evening at 7.46 o’clock. Rev. David
O. Reid of Leloostor, Mass., will preaoh
the sermon. Rev. Charles D. Crane of
Macbias will give the charge to the pas
tor, Rev. Thomas P, Williams of Wins
low the charge to the people.
Rev.
.Tames S. WllliamBOU of Augusta will of
fer the Installing prayer, and Rev. Joseph
L. Qulmby of Gardiner will give the
right hand of fellowship. Dr. W. U.
Spenoot of this olty will give a word of
greeting from the uhurobes of the olty.
A pleasant feature of the day will be
the collation, wbiob will be served the
oounoll at 6 p.m.,and to which have been
Invited all the pastors and their wives.
The exercises are open to the publlo and
the oommittee of arrangements cordially
Invite to attendi them all persons In the
olty who would enjoy them.
. The jungles of
! Africa are not the
I only places • in
the world where
a man courts
death from an
I unseen foe. All
' the savages of all
,.
„
- „ hthe barb.irous nat'tious of history have not slain
one tithe of tlie men that have
been killed by that dread assasflln—consumption. One-sixth of all the
deaths in the world are due to it.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
cures 98 per cent, of nil cases of consump
tion. It cures by going to the very root
of the evil—iinperfect and improper nu
trition. It corrects all disorders of the
digestion, makes tlie appetite keen and
assimilation perfect. It drives out the
impurities from the blood and lllls it with
the life-giving elements that build up the
body. It is the greatest blood-maker and
purifier. When you ])ump rich, red, healthy
blood into an organ it cannot long remain
diseased. ■ This is true of the lungs. New
healthy tissue is built up in them and the
erms of consumption are driven out.
housands have testified to their cure by
this gjreat remedy. Druggists sell it.

I

f

A Lewiston boy used to bo thrashed reg
ularly by all the boys In sohool not so
very long ago.
He lived In the College-street portion of
the town and it gut so that he bad to wait
until the school-bell rang, before he
sprinted fur sohool and, when sohool
let out, he used to run like a
deer for home, ontting aornss lots and ar
riving there hot and breathless.
His father, who was once a boy himself,
decided to stop It, and be pnt the boy
tbrougb a course of spronts with bis col
ored hostler, who was once a professional
light-weight and who could handle his
dukes like Bob Fltssimmons.
That vacation and on days and nights
after sohool tbe timid lad was pruned and
dosed and hardened by acquaintance with
clever boxing He was lammed good and
strong, now and then, to show him it
wouldn’t kill him, and when he waa on
his back from a blow, bis father who
stood by would say, "S-s s-tl Up and at
him, Tommie,” and tbe little fellow
would struggle to his feet and sail into
the darkey and, under bis cool-headed en
couragement, would push-the gloves into
open plaoee In hie guard and hit quite
manfully.
With a few months of this treatment,
tbe lad hardened to the sport, bis musoles
became urm-and hie eye keen, and, beet
of all, sand began to orystallze along bla
back-bone.
In other words, he was no longer afraid.
When school resnmed be resumed with
It, and Instead of waiting for tbe bell to
ring and making his run to get in in time
to escape being tardy, he went over like
tbe other boys and tbe Lincoln Streeters
and tbe Knox street lads poked each other
and said, "Gee I but what a snap I There’s
Sissy Freeh the Boy Turnip over there I
Let’s mash him."
So a boy with fists like a bam and
freckles like an ontbreak of tbe measles
on a ball-oalf, bnmped np against Tom
mie and Tommie edged away.
Then another one went along and
pulled Tommie's handkerchief out of his
pocket and said, "Did Marmer give Sissy
thief"
And by and by' one of them knocked
Tommie’s hat off and another pnshed
the boy with freckles into Tommie, and
in less time than you ean imagine there
was a fight and Tommie was In it.
And what fun Tommie bad!
'i'ho other boy,- the one with freckles
told me about It.
"Say," said he, “de fust thing I knows
souie’in’ hit me on the conk. Den de
eart’ jumps up an' swipes mo. When I
gets up agin I gets anudder swipe. Dat
was de dude Turan ie. Could be scrap !
Well, say, I got de fourt’ liok on de jaw
an’ says I, I'll sit here and t’lnk ’buut
die. Puck Haiinigan come along an’
Tommie laid him out cold anil stiff and
when I jumps up dat boy was maklii’
monks o’ all of us potfeshunal scrappers
and be wasn’t doin’ a thing but biff.
"Say, but ho iiius'- a took some leescns.
He’s too good for us. He’s a warm duck,
he is.
That noon at the dinner table the talk
of the town was boW Tuiiim'le Carter bad
won Ills spurs
And ho has them now and ho walks to
end from his school just like other boys,
and when he says ho wants to play firiit
base on the nine, why ha just plays It,
and he has no warmer friends than tbe
very lads who, to use their own expres
he "laiMined so violently In
Now as always, sonio oome in at boon sions.
every day bringing tfhelr own luiioh, and de puss.” — Lewiston Journal.
ladles ooiiiB from Bnutoii, Kairflelii, Oiklaud, Winslow, Vassalboro, tlliina, .Sid
ney ami now and then one from farther
Btirdook Hlnod Bittern la Datura’s true
away, oat, rest, leave bundles, use us for remedy for coDStlpatioii and kindred ills.
city dlreotiiry and general Information bu It acts dlrootly on the bowels, the liver,
reau.
tho skin', and while oleansliKr the blood
Imparts sErungtb tjt the digestive organs.
I siip(>os0 tbe subject most likely to intoiesc yell Is those who come for help, ad
vice, work. 'L'heso have been many.
This IS not easy to report outside of statis
tics which I have not. I have been glad
to find that at times I’have had just the
CuriouB Cause of the Death of a Cambridge
girl that some housekeeper wanted.
Tbe annual meeting of the Watervllle
Woman's aesoolatlon was held In tbe
Keailiiig Koniiis Monday afternoon. May
Sril. e-oino extracts from the seoretary’s
report for the year may bo latetesting to
the meiiibeis who were not present and
to others.
‘‘Looking over my diary for what will
interest you, and givo you an Idea of what
Is doing In thu Rooms, I find It hard to
select A few words arc hoetlly put down
some day—of no particular liuportitoce—
but I find reference to tbe same thing
along through thu weeks and months,that
put together, and filled in with what I
know, but cannot bu written, makes a
story that is uooouraging or discouraging
as the oaee may be but always interesting.
One can easily see that our great anxi
ety is to pay our way. If the women of
Watervllle would take hold of this Work,
as It is hoped they will sometime, tbe
stcengcb and time we use In planning
ways to earn money oonld be put Into tbe
real work of the association. The report
of tht I easurer shows, however, that the
friends of the association have done good
work; we are out of debt with a small
surplus In the bank. Our rooms are reno
vated, we have new carpets through the
klnduess of Mr. Kedington, new portlers
given by Mr. Moody, sash oartains and
other artloles from other friends.
Our piano Is gone. We thought we
couldn’t keep house without it. Mrs. Ev
erett (Miss Ames, when we knew her) has
given us tbe use of it for tbe two years
since she went away as well as when she
was here, our only expense being for
tuning.
Our teas and receptions which were
started ebont a year ago by Mrs. Hall
Were successful In several ways. In earn
ing money first: but I have heard many
eay that they had made very pleasant ac
quaintances among ladles of other denom
inations with whom they had worked on
committees; that it Is a very pleasant
thing to do, and that they hope there will
be more of them. It makes hard work for
some and there are many to thank—but
after all It is our work.
On oomiiig bapk after supper one night
In tbe fall, I found eight triris from last
year’s evening school, who had come to
inquire when school would begin again.
This waa encouraging. In a week or two
we had thIrty-sIx names on our list,
twelve to twenty years of age. We had
four or six teachers each evening. Miss
Helen Plaleted is always here 'fuesdaye,
and Mrs. Crosby, Miss Daley Crosby, Miss
Annie Wade and some young ladles from
the college geve much needed help the
first of the winter. The sewing school
teachers have been Mrs. Ayer, Mrs, P.
H. Piuislad and Miss Pike, with myself
and Miss Henderson occasionally. We
hf-d a largo school et first, but * iho girls
are very irregular and It takes a grout
deal of patience to put up wltn the small
atteiidunoe sonic iiight.-i, when the teach
ers arc all there—and perhaps the next
night moro scholars than the teachoi’B can
well take care of. But It makes a safe
pleasant evimliig for the girls and they do
enjoy the singing. Some of them have
very strong pretty voices
The exchange Is making some ladies
acquainted with the Hounis who v;ould
not otherwise be. We iiave had some
beautiful work. Mrs. A. J Aldon, Mrs.
Dorr and Mrs. C. E. Mathews took iiiuoli
care from me during the Chrlstiims holi
days, the doll sale. oto.

THIS BEATS SNAKESFarmer's Cow.

One of tbe strangest things that ever
The pleasant part of this work Is when
girls away from home a little homeslok happened in a rural ooinmnnity has been
make a friend of mo. Then I can help 1 brought to light In the town of Cam
bridge. It gets ahead of a western snake
I must speak of one need, a oommittee story and tbe most striking feature of it
to call on in case of need or distress where is its alleged truth.
Im^dlate help must be had. Why, the
Alonzo Brown bad a oow, which for a
wmobman, men cn the street, women
who find things that some woman ought number of weeks was sick. All the rem
to look into,oonio straight here—as they edies known to solenoe and a good many
ought—and we are glad they knovy there unknown to solenoe, were need in a vain
Is such a place. DIAretion and judgment
are needed. Mrs. Mjubell, the olty mis effort to afford relief, but the animal
sionary. waa a great m||0n this. I have gave no ontward sign that they aooonisent for her when
investlga-- pllshed the least good; on the contrary. It
tlon. Mrs. Bessey, president of tbe asso- was altogether plainly apparent that her
olatlon, has always been ready to help
death was only a matter of time at most.
and Dr. Bessey also and others.
Mr. Brown,! deploring his hard Inok,
For our Snnday * services, we have a sought tbe woodshed and an axe, and la
oommittee composed of one from each of ter tbe oow, wbiob be knocked In tbe
five churches and the oollege Y. W. O. A. head. This was In tbe morning and after
performing tho deed be sought the assistThe sohool will close this month and
nree of quo of bis neighbrni and together
last year the meetings were suspended
through the hot weather. The rooms toey made an examlnatl(|a.
were open two hours every Sunday.
/ Cutting to remove tbe vital organs they
We have received kindnesses from a came aorosi a curious trouble. There
good many that ought to ha mentioned.
Mr Libby leaves spring water as often as] were evidenoes that the lungs and heart
we need It; Young & Chalmers have giv were affected and these were taken out.
en ns lee for two seasons: the newspaper Tbe Inngs were opened and Mr. Brown
men have renewed their offers of notices takes bis solemn oath that from one of
t any time in their respective papers; and
them was brought to light a lizard eight
many other favors have been received.’’
Inches long. This was startling e''oagb,
The treasurer reported:
Cash on hand May 4, 1896
$4 87 but tbe examination was continued and
Beoelpts during tbe year:
to a portion of tbe heart of tbe animal
Membership fees
flBO 80
four more lizards were found. In length
Gifts
^8
from three to five in^ea.
Birthday party
Henry Watson, wbo assisted Mr. Brown
From tbe exchange
16 00
at the examination. Is a reputable and
Teas, entertainments, etc.
63 86
well-to-do citizen of tbe town, and be
$476 18 oorroborates Brown'e statemente In tbe
Total receipts
matter, by stating that he saw to the best
470 66 of bla knowledge and belief five lizards,
467 81 taken as above desorlbod. Tbe only
Expended during the year
thing about it that is lamentable Is tbe
Balanoe May 8, 1897
$98 94 fact that tbe llzorde were not preserved
A portion of tb? amount expended was as onrlos; as such they would have been
for the expenses of the previous year; tbs prlooleee.
expenses for this year having been within

Ralph Green. Raq., of Willjiarasburg, Callaway
Co., Mo., writes:
Before I commeni^ youi
treatment I could not take a drink of water with
out great auflering In my stomach. I could uol
eat. I waa fast Binkiiig and del not weigh nmrc
than i« pounds. Tcwiay I weigh 157. I had
five dlHerent doctors examine me, and, each one
treated me without doing me any good, At last
I took four or five bottles of your'
Discovery,' and to-day am in better health than 1
have been for five years. Whenever I see any of
my friends suffering I tell them of your medicine
and advise them to write to you."
The Woman’s Literary club was shown
rv
«
It i» better to do
IUt
If*• riClVeC
MlPrrP^
mending while the to have begun the year with $1.69 In the
a damage is slight, treasury: $89 have been reoelved and

than wait until the whole structure is r^dy
to fall. Constipation is the one, all-embmcIng disorder that is responsible for i^ny
other dis- ns
J. «*»«»• D"®*
tor Pierce’s Plpagflllt
PelleUcnrc *
l^ta aeU them. They never gtipe. One
Uttle "Pellet" Is a gentla laxative, and
two a mild cathartic.
They are tiny,
sngar<coated granules. n_s|^j._
Kothiiur else is ‘‘Just as MpIIPtR
■ood." - A permanent onie. * ^rsawwwv

$16.70 paid out having a balanoe of
$84.89. There waa an Intereatlng report
from tbe librarian and one from tbe memberebfp committee.
Tbeee offloers were ohoeen: Prealdenst, Mrs. A. K. Bessey: vloe-preaident, Mrs. J. W. Black;
Mtsa V, F. Dunbar; treasurer, Miss F.
Plalated; Ubrarian, Miss L. B. MoIaId.

Chase-Vi gae.

Somerset Reporter: (julte a number
of happy couples are beginning the jour
ney of life together under these spring
skies. On . Wednesday evening of last
week, April 88, D. Forest Chase and
Miss LIzste A. Vigue were united In
marriage by their psstnr, T^>v. C. V
Hanson, at bis residenoe on Mndlson ave
nue. The ceroinony with the ring was
used. Mr. Chase came from Dexter, six
years ago, and has been a clerk In the
village the most of that time His bride
came from Watervllle two years since
Theee young people are well and favora
bly known In town, and It Is pleasant to
know that they are to continue to reside
hero. They have the congratulations of
all their friends upon this happy event

CUTS

ANOTHER F^T VICTORY.

Tonic

Ourrw Byepowla and Psbllity
___
Send for UR. 8r?llKNCK*8 BOOK. ITS IBKB
Dr. J. H. Schenck A Son. PblladilplUA

BOSTON

WL^

Tailor
Ed.

Haverhill, Mass., Medical Circles As
tonished at a Home Miracle.
Mr. Geo. W. Hall, 140 Main St., Haver
hill, Mass., a G. A. R. member, and well
known throughout New England, saysi
“ For thirty-two years I have endured the
awful agonies of rneuniatisiii, contracted in
the army. Seven times 1 have had rheu
matic fever. There has been a sore spot
constantly on my knee as big as a silver dol
lar, and I have onljr been able to get around
by casing the knee in a rubber cap.

Dr. Schenck’s
Seaweed

He cut recitation to go
down town and have his
hair cut, and while he was
admiring some fine wood
cuts he was much cut up
by being told that his riv^l
had cut him out.
He
might have been saved
the cutting remarks of his
classmates by having his
suit cut over by

One of tho new and palatial .leimen

“Bay State” or “Portland'^
Lest you be weary, I
cut this short by saying
that Ladies’ Jackets and
Men’s Suits are refitted by

EDMUND W. FOSTER,
6 SILVER ST.

Will leave Franklin Wharf, FortlAiul, and Indt
Wharf, Boston, at 7
M*, dally, Bnndmj
c 'oeptded.
Through tickets ean bo obtaineii at all prlnol’*
pa) railroad stations In tho State of Maine. Street
cars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE.
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager.
General A^nt*
PORTLAND*
•EAIMSa
Oot I.'05 .

MIHE CENTRXl RAIIROXD.
In Effeot October 4,1896.
Pabskmoxb TttAiirs leave Watervllle sUttOB.

GEO. W. HALL.

“ If anything touched my knee I would
scream. Hundreds of dollars went to doc
tors without relief, apd I loiif; since aban
doned hope. Hearing how Dr. Frost’s
Rheumatism Cure rescued Rowland Alford
of Providence, ,R. L, from tlie grave, I be
gan to use the remedy myself, and to-day I
am as well as I was forty years ago—pains,
swelling, and bandages have all gone. Dr.
Frost’s Remedies are wonderful, and my re’ covery is almost a miracle.”
At Dr. Frost’s offices, Phoenix Building,
Springfield, Mass., the greatest living medi
cal specialists will examine your case, either
ill person or by mail, and give complete
medical advice witliout charge.

Administrator’s Notice.
rpHE BubxTiber beroby givoB notice that bo lins
X been appointed A<linini8trator oii-tbe estate
of
CHARI-KS T. OARDNKK, late ot Watervllle,
in tbe (Jounly of Kennebec, deceasetl. ami givi’ii
bonds as ibe law directs. All {hwsohs liuviiii;
inaiidti against the estate of huiil deeeaHt'd are de
sired to present tbe SHme for HCttleinent, and all
indebted tbereto arc requested to make payment
immediately.
4%
CllAltiES F. JOHNSON
April 20, 1897.
dW.W

Ladies’
OXFORDS
We have just received
the best line ot I^adies’
Oxfords ever shown in
Waterville.

Prices from
75cts.to $2.00,
»

All THE NEW TOES.
At LOUD’S.

Executrix’s Notice.
HK subscriber hereby gives notice tlmt sbo bas
lieoii duly appointed Kxecutrix ot the will of
BKNJAMIN K. SHAW, late of Walorvlllo,
in the CouMiy of Kenncbco, deoeastMl, and given
bonds as tiio law directs. AH persons having de
iiiands ngaiiist the estate of sai<l deerHSeti an* de
sired to pr-sent the snine for settlement ainl all
indebted thereto tire requested to make payineiit
immediately.

QoInC KaaU
9.45 a.m.( dally, week days for Bangor, Book
sport, KUsworth; and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanoeboro, Aroostook county, St. John, 8t«
Stephen, and Halifax. Does uot run beyond
Bangor on Sundays.
5.80 a. m. for Skowhegan. daily, except Mon
days (mixed).
6*00 a. m.. mixed for Belfast, Uartland, Dex
ter. Dover A Foxoroft, MoosebeM Lake, Bangor,
ana local latlons.
6.10 a. m.a for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. in. • (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.66 a. m.* forSkowbegan, Bangor, Vanoeboro,
and St. John.
10.00 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
8.18 p. m., for Bangor, Bar Harbor* Bucks)
port and Old Town.
8.36 p. in., Sundays only to Bangor.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast. lK>ver, Foxoroft,
Mooseheml laMke, Bangor, Bnekiport, Old Town,,
and Mattawanikeag.
4.30 p. m.. for KHirfleUl and Skowhegan.
Golngf West.
6.46 a. m., for Hatli, Hooklaiid, Portland and
Boston, bite, MuuiitHlns.Montreal and Chicago
8.20 a. Ill-, for Oakland.
0. 16 a. in., for Oakland, Kurinlngton, Pbilllps*
Itangolcy, iv(t4ohanic Falls, Uuinford Falls, Bomis,
Ij^'wiKtoii, Daiivilio June, and Porthvnd.
9.16 a. m., daily, for
Izcwlston, Port
land uixi Bostoji. with Parlor ('nr for Boston,
connecting Ht Portland week days for Pabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
2.26 |i. 111., for AugusU, Gariliner, DatU
ISniitHu ick, iind Portiaiid.
2.26 p. 111., for nak) uid, I.owiston, Mechanle
Falls, pfiiil.'iiid and BohIoii, via LowlstOii.
3.18 p.iii., (Express) for Portland and Boston^
with Parlor (Jar for Ihistoii.
4.30 p. III., for Oaklainiand Somerset Uy.
lO.OH p. lit., for Lewiston. Bath, Portland and
Iktston, via Augusta.with Piillnmn sleeping oar
d'dly foi Boston, ineludingSundays.
1. tO a. Ill*, daily, oxeopc Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Dally oxenrsiouH for Fuirneio, 15 cents: OaW
IhihI,‘f^i cents; Skowhegan, 4f
round trip.
GKOUirl’J K. KVANS, iJon'l Maniigur.
F. K. IPNVl’HHY, Gon. Pass. At Ticket Agent.
>'iirtlHi>d tK’tobor I. tSikl

T

3w50

MAIIV J. SHAW.

Ct>u>TY—In Probate Courts at Angusta.fin the fourth .Monday ol April, 181)7.
cLaKA H UAKI), widow of
JOSEPH HUAKO, late of Watervllle.
ill said County, deceased, having pr« seated her
application for allmvance out of tbe personal es
tate ol said deecased:
UunKUKi), That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively in tho Walerv'lHo Mail, print
ed in Watervllle, in said County, that all persons
interested may ntteml ala X*rohHte|Pourt to be ludd
at Augusta, on tbe fourth Moiniay of May, next,
and show cause, if any, why tlX prayer of saiti
petition should not be gratiled.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A, NE WCOM U. Register.
3w50

Administrator’s Notice.
rilHE subscriber hereby gives iiotioo that ho
X has been duly apiK>iiited Adiuinistrator on
the estate of
EUNA M. PKASK, late of Oakland,
ill the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the Irm' direots. AH persons bavirg de
mands agalhst the estate ot said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ali indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
April 20, 1897.

GEORGE W. FIELD,

8w50

Krnnkbbc Coukty—In Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1897.
A Cbetaik Ikbtbuhent, purporting to be tbe
last will and testament of
LKONORE or LiLUE QV&fEY late of
Watervllle,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
OUDBBBD, That notice thereof be given three
aeeks successively prior to tbe fourth Monday
of May, next, in tbe Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate tbeu
to be boldeu at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the said instrument should not ho jproved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.

Attest!

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment
Aaguita. In tlio
AtApril,
Btate of Maine,
A. D. 1897.

» 'rx-lixa'
1*0 V Wts*
a
Spring Arrange^
Coinnicncinij

Thursday,Af.
will deliver nioi’o water tlmii 11113- oilier.
Every on"iiie giianiiiteed.
Costs less timii one dollar it year
kept ill constant operation.
Ugliest Awards utj World’s Colum
bian Exposition.

Farmers, Aiteniion.
Water supplied for Dairies, Country
Residences, Irrigation, Farm Yards,
etc.
Second-hand Boilers, Priigines, and
Machines for sae
Catalogue giving full explanations
sent on application to

H. A' ELLIS, Agt.,

67 Temple st., Wate'rvlile, Me.
3mo46

G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w80

KENNEBEC COUNTV.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of April, 1897,
A Ckhtain iKSTBUMBNT, purporting to be the
last will and testament of
CLARA TREPAGNY, late of Watervllle.
In said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
Okifbuki), That notice thereof bo siveo three
weeks suooessively prior to tbe fourth Monday of
May, next, in tho Waterville Mall, a iieM'spaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any. why
the said instrument should not be provM, ap
proved and allowed as tbe last will and testament
of tbe said deceased.
G. Ta STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, lUigUter HwtiQZ

FOR BOSTON!

Rife Automatic

WATERVILLE SAVINGF BANK
Teustke*—Beuben Foiler, Geo, W. Beynold*
C, K. Mathew., 11, K. 'ruck, (}. Kuauff, J. W.
Bauett, (1. W, AblMtt.
Oepo.it*of one dollar and upward..not exeeedjng two tboiuand dollar. In all, reeeivedaiid put
on luterct at tbeooninieuoeuieut of eaob moutb.
No tax to be paid on depo.lt. by depoelton.
Dividend, made In May and November and if
not withdrawn are added to depo.lU, and lutereat
la tbu* compounded twice a year.
Office in Saving. Bank Building; Bank open
daily from 9 a. m. to 12.80p, m., and 2 to 4 p.ro.
Saturday Evening., 4.30 to 5.80.
B. B. UBUMMUND

1897,
Blcanier Della CoIHiih will leave Augusta t
p. ni., Hullowell 1.50, connecting witii the
----- STKAMl’Jt-----

Which will leave Gardiner at
BIclimond 4.20,
and Bath (I p. in., Tuesdays, Thurstlays and Saturilay's.
Ueturiiing, leave Lincoln's Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wudnes^lny and Friday evenings ut 6
o'clock.
Round trip tickets, goo<l for the season sold by
pursers of steaiuors and on wharfs.
Dally service will oomineiiue on or about Juiio
21.

Freights taken at iow rates, carefully bandied
and promptly delivered.
JAS, B. DRAKE,Pres.
ALLF.N PAUTRIIKIK, Agent. AugusU,

;

WE GUARANTEE

The Monarch Mixed Taint (except a few dark
shades that cannot be prepared from I-ead
and iCinc) to be made from pure Carbonate
of Lead, pure Oxide of Zinc, witli coloring
matter in proportionate quanities necessary
to make their respective shades and tints
with pure Liiisckd Oil, Dryer and Turpentice for thinning, and to Ire entirely VKFIi
from Water, lienzinc, Haiytes, Whiting and
adulteiation, and sold subject to subject to
chemical analysis.
SENOUR MANUFACTURING CO,

Hanson, Webber & Danbam.
AGENTS.

0w4T

County of Konnebeo, and
tbe twenty-alxUi day ot

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

The undareigued bereby give, notice of bli ap
pointment as AHignea of tlie eetate of
MABRY L. COOKHON, of Watervllle,
In zaid County of Kennebec, Ineolveut debtor,
wbo boa been deoland au luaolveut uixm bit
iwtltlon by tbe (kiurt of lueolveuey for uid
Couuty ot Keunebee.
PBANK E. BBOWN, Auignee.
OFFJCK.

Physician and Surgeon.

GONSUMPTIUN

FARlfl FOR SAIeE.

So proof-positive am I of Ita mwer to cure, I
will Sud PXJiS to anyone affliot^THRra
BOrnlBS ot my Newly Discovered Remediee,
■nonieoeipt of Bxproeeend PoetoAceaddreM.
Njw YcA

two nice faria hot*** and bameaae* ana all tbe
farming tool* needed; large loe-bou*c peeked fnil
of lee; •verTtbing naeaiiarT tor running the
milk bualne**, and ail new. For further partleular* Inquire on thejnwmlaee.
B. W. OLAKK, Watervllle, Me.

A very dealrable farm of fifty aerea of nice
laud; euta thirty ton* of Kngliib bay; uiilli
Tothb Buitori I have an absolute Cure for route that ta paying $75 per luontb; very pleaatwo and one half mile* from Wa
CONSUMPTION and all BronebUl, Throat and antly loeateatwo
le on the N*ok
:
Bead; building* In flntLnuf Tronbles, and all oonditlona of Wasting terville
Away. By its timely use thonsanda of aimrente elaee reoalra; ITS apple tree*; dx pear tree*;
I, bloekberrlM
m^oerriM oad rofpberrte*;
i
eight eowt;
b bopeleoa caaea have btmjt*rwiam*m/fycttr*A grapM,

4Ttf

141 MAIN aTHMET
OrriCB Hour*; S to 5 and 7 to S p. m.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

CODISELOR ATU
AID lOTARl PDBUC
OnriOB mABMOLD’ll BLOCK.

WAnBVIU;.*

XAIMB.

A carload of Cauada Uo rse* rMalved McbvM
lOOOto leoo IhL, $75. to $100 buy. a good one.
good Oifortiuont of barueta. heavy
^ haroo*
a spoolalty. LovMt prioo*.
Totopbouo51-.3-

JONAS HOWARDS,
Auburn, Mala*.

C-reek government, as a whole, the pre
mier added, did not Intend, to the best
of his belief, to ask for mediation.
Regarding Crete, the premier said
that he believed the Greek government
Is prepared to say It will withdraw the
Greece Will Assent to All Conditions Greek troops from Crete In the not Senators, Discuss Cuban Resolutions
very distant future.
Continuing, the
of Powers’ Notes.
Marquis of .Salisbury remarked:
In'Dispassionate Manner.
“I am sorry to say that, as we stand
I
at present, I do not think this assurance
Is entirely satisfactory to all the powers.
FIGHTING PREVENTED BY RAIN. However, I have only to answer ’for THE HOUSE RESUMES BUSINESS.
ourselves, and our Instructions have
been to join In any procedure for the
purpose of entering upon mediation
which Is acceptable to the others.. In
Refugees From Frontier Towms our
His Noview, the main point is to arrest, so Simpson Renewed
Without Food.
far as possible, the effusion of blood, and
Quorum Tactics.
we are not very particular about the
forms. I regret exceedingly that the
Greek government Is more particular
Athene,'May 11.—Terms of peace have, about the forms than theljlrcumstanoes
Washington, May 11.—The house yes
It Is said In seml-offlclal circles, been In the case Justify.’’____
terday resumed the transaction of pub
agreed upon. The details are not yet
AFFAIRS AT VOLO.
lic business, which had been suspended
known.
since the Indian appropriation bill was
The conditions Insisted upon by Ger Inlinblinnis Indfgiiant at Desertion of the sent to conference three weeks ago. The
Greek
Troops.
many, thd chief of which Is that Greece
consideration of the senate amendments
Larissa, May 11.—Affairs at Volo are
ehall Blve her formal consent to Uie
to the sundry civil appropriation bill
^irlnclple of autonomy for Crete, will be fast assuming their normal condition,
as entered upon under a special order
but the Inhabitants are very Indignant providing for a recess each day until
accepted by the Greek government.
at
the
way
In
which
they
were
deserted
The note of the powei-s has not yet
disposed of.
Mr. Simpson of Kansas
It Is said that
been presented, but It has been drawn by the Greek troops.
attempted
to
harrass
the majority with
when the municipal authorities asked
and Is to the following effect:
points of no quorum, but without suc
Upon a formal declaration by Greece the mlUtary commandant what they cess, The debate was confined to the
were to do when the Turks arrived, he
that she will recall her troops and agree replied:
“Do what you like, its no discussion of the senate amendment to
restore the lands reserved as forest res
to such an autonomous regime for concern of mine.”
Oretd as the powers In theflr wisdom
The Greeks at Almyros are In a state ervations, under President Cleveland’s
■hall deem best, and accept unreservedly of panic.
The newspaper correspon order of Feb. 22, to the public domain.
IN THE HOUSE.
the counsels of the powers, they will in dents of the Greek forces are subjected
General Smo
Washington, May 11.—The Morgan
tervene In the Interests of peace. The to severe censorship.
note wilt probably be presented today lensk! Is highly praised, but the pre Cuban resolution was discussed at con
vailing opinion Is that the majority of siderable length In the senate yesterday.
after the German minister has received Greek officers have had only the small Mr. Hale of Maine and Mr. White of
final instructions.
est practical training and entirely fall California spoke against the resolution,
It Is understood that Greeoe In her re to command the confidence of their men. while Mr. Turple of Indiana supported
ply will assent to all of these co^ndltlons.
It. The' speeches were not of a kind to
RIPE FOR REVOLUTION.
M. Halil, the premier, and fJl. SkoulouLondon, May 11.—The correspondent stimulate the galleries, being In the
dls, the minister for fore gi^’affairs, had Of The Dally Mall at Patras says: Every main calm and dispassionate reviews
a long interview yesterday afternoon thing is ripe for a serious political crisis of the sltup’lon In Cuba.
Mr. Morr.-l will speak oin the resolu
with Mr. Kgerton, the British represen or for a revolution. The army Is dis
tion today, and there Is some prospect
tative, which has caused considerable gusted and the armed peasantry In uni that a vote i.iay be reached on Mr. Hale’s
comment. It is believed to be con versal discontent. The Greek National motion to refer the resolution to the
nected with the expected Intervention society could not have a better oppor committee on foreign relations. A res
tunity.
_________________
of the powers.
olution was agreed to, without opposi
tion, putting Into effect today the re
OFFICERS COMMISSIONED.
A dispatch from Domokos says that
Augusta, Me., May 11.—The following arrangement of the senate committees
the heavy rains there prevent fighting.
The recall of the forces from Crete offleers, who were examined Wednesday as agreed upon in the several caucuses.
has been received with resignation by for positions In the National Guard, have
THE POSTAL CONGRESS.
the public. The Delyannls organs at been commissioned by Adjutant General
Richards,
as
follows:
William
C.
tack the government bitterly for ap
Oorea Joins Union—Kates on Interna
pealing to Curope, but most of the pa Glveen of Brunswick, first lieutenant,
tional Money Orders Beduoed.
company
K,
First
regiment;
Clement
M.
pers accept this as Inevitable and vio
Washington,
May 11.—There were two
Glveen
of
Brunswick,
second
lieutenant
lently attack the Bthnlke Hetalrla, ask
ing it to render an account of its action. of the same company: Alfred T. Shurt- significant features In yesterday’s de
The Greek army now occupies all the leffi of Winslow, captain of company H, velopments of the universal postal con
passes from Lake Xynlas, south of Do- Second regiment; George F.,Garcelon of gress. The first was the positive an
mokos, to Oura, on the east, the latter Lewiston, first lieutenant, company D; nouncement from the Corean minister
point being occupied by General Smo- Frank H. Greenan of Lewiston, second here. Chin Pom Ye, that the little king
lenskl's brigade. Skirmishes have oc lieutenant, company D, and Cornelius J. dom would Join the union, and the sec
Kelllher of Lewiston, first lieutenant, ond a decision to reduce the rates of In
curred at Plaka. •
The Greek army has been compelled company B, all of the.Second regiment.
ternational postal orders on a sliding
to abandon Salagora and Fort Imaret,
ecale basis after reaching a certain
DESIRED
MARTYR'S
CROWNS.
the Turks having occupied the heights
amount. This matter does not affect
London,
May
11.—According
to
a
dis
commanding the latter.
the United States. 'The action will not
On learning that the crown prince had patch to The Dally News from St. Pe affect the postal orders for less than 100
tersburg,
a
terrible
crime,
the
result
of
appointed his dismissed chief of staff.
francs, or $20. but will cheapen the cost
Colonel Sapoundzakl, and his aide de superstition, has been committed at of all issued for more than that sum.
TIrespol,
In
the
government
of
Kher
camp. Captain Hadjlpetro, to the com
Governor Hoyt, counsel for Corea, Is
son, where are a number of hermit
mand of an artillery regiment, the gov ages Inhab ’ed by sectarians. Recent attending the meetings and advising the
ernment has recalled both othcers to ly 17 of the hermits disappeared, and It Corean delegation, and said that of
Athens, and ordered them to return im was bellevca that they had emigrated course that country would reserve the
mediately.
in fear of the Impending day of judg right to refuse adhesion unless the proThe real and only cause of the Greek ment. But a hermit named Kowallnu ceedlVigs of the congress are entirely
retreat to Pharsalos was the blunder has confessed sthat he walled them up satisfactory.
of one 'who mistook the retreat of the alive, in response to their earnest en
Despite positive announcement from
enemy for a forward movement, de treaties, that they might receive the Pekin some months ago, there Is some
signed to outflank the Greeks, and martyr’s crown. The police examined doubt now as to China's joining the
therefore ordered a hasty retreat.
union, though Us delegations are In at
the spot and verified the confession.
Crown Prince Constantine left Latendance, but without a vote. Orange
, Issa because he believed the exagREDRESS SOUGHT.
Free State also has not been heard from.
'rated reports of danger to his forces.
Gloucester. Mass., May 11.—Captain The delegations from Bulgaria and RououiC|g
fact, however, that on the eve- Edward Morris, owner of the schooner mania made a proposition for the adop
and sr of the retreat, Edhem Pasha, de- Frederick Gerrlng, Jr., which was re tion of the franc basis for all postal or
gdlle^rlng of breaking the Greek lines, had cently condemned by the Canadian ad ders, and many of the Latin countries
,
ared his army to retire to Elassona, miralty court, expects to go to Washing supported this. France, Greece', Bel
‘le the sultan had dispatched a spe- ton and lay his case before Secretary of gium, Italy and Spain were among them.
and commissioner to the Greek govem- State Sherman in order to seek redress.
England and Germany and other coun
Onlyit with overtures of peace,
The' schooner, vkhile on a Ashing trip, tries opposed thli at some length, and
tom
state of the Turkish army at that drifted inside the three-mile limit dur finally Prance announced that the coun
ment was simply pitiful, and terror ing a calm, and was then seized by a try would not Insist upon the proposi
'^“®|rned at the ylldlz kiosk,
Canadian cutter on the claim that it we-’ tion, as It recognized it might be inconsrs Almost the whole population of Thes- In Canadian waters. The seizure has 'venlent, though recognizing the compli
weily, numbering S50,0U0, has fled’ to the been in the courts and recently the high
jj,,nountain8 In the west. Refugees from court—5 to 3—sustained the finding of ment to its monetary system. It 'was
the general sentiment that the present
,Volo, 'Pharsiflos and the villages around the lower court, thus conflrmlng the
bcheme, the basis of payment being in
° Mount Pellon have been transported to seizure.
__________________
each case that of the standard of the
' ^e islands of Skiathos, Skopelos and
Issuing country, should be continued.
TEST OP THIRD RAIL SYSTEM.
•Duboea. Forty-five thousand refugees
A scheme's being urged, and may he
Hartford, May 11.—The third rail sys
from villages along the coast are clam
tem, which President Clark of the Con submitted at this congress for report at
oring for food at Almyros.
solidated road asserts is to be an im the next, pjovlding for international
CONSTANTINE A COWARD.
portant factor in the development of telegraphic service at the postoffices of
railroad traffic, and which is predicted some of the leading cities of the various
Ha Is Cursed by Greeks for Deserting His will undoubtedly, at an early day, largely countries. This already is In operation
Command at Larissa.
supercede steam power in railroad at some places abroad, but its advocates
Xdmdon, May 11.—The Dally Mall’s travel, was "Iven a satisfactory test yes want its operation made general.
correspondent at Volo says:
terday. Runs were made over the tracks
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEES,
Prom the first day of the war. Crown of the New England road from New
Washington, May 11.—The Democrats
Prince Constantine, in his capacity of Britain to Hartford, which had been
chief censor, blocked all the news which equipped with the third rail system, and of the senate held a caucus yesterday to
the English correspondents sent from all that had been claimed by the friends consider the report of the committee
the scene of hostilities.
They were of the system was fully demonstrated jrhlch filled the vacancies in the senate
obliged to adopt the plan of posting their and all doubts as to its practicability re Committees. The report was adopted.
The most Important changes assign
messages to Athens, but even then moved.
senators as follows: To appropriations.
many of these were not forwarded. The
Berry, Murphy; finance, Turple; Indian
FIFTY YEARS A MASON.
minister of war issued official reports
Worcester, Mass., May 11.—The Ma affairs, Earl and Rawlins; Interstate
dally, which were Incorporated with the
telegrams.
This explains the Inac sons of tllfs city and vicinity gave a tes commerce, Tillman; judiciary, Chilton,
timonial banquet last evening to Henry Bacon asd Gray; military affairs, Petcuracy obvious in so many cases.
The crown prince, who understands Goddard on the occasion of the SOth an tus; nawl affairs, Butler (Pop.) and McKnglish perfectly, altered the news so niversary of his initiation as a Mason. Enery; Pacific railroads,' Harris (Pop.),
as to make it favorable to himself. For He took hts degrees in Morning Star Smith and Rawlins; patents, Mills and
lodge of this city in 1847. During the jBerry: poetofflees and post roads, Mit
Instance:
In a telegram to a New Tfork news evening an engrossed testimonial of the chell, Pettus, Clay and Kenney; privi
paper, describing «ie “cold" reception esteem in which he is held by his Ma leges and elections, Faulkner, Caffery,
given him at Larissa, the prince changed sonic brethren was presented to him. Alien (Pop.) and Pettus; public build
it to “enthusiastic’’ reception.
(Mr. Goddard is well known by Masons ings and grounds. Murphy, Rawlins,
When the correspondents went to him all over the state, as he is a permanent and Turner (Pop.): public lands, Allen
In a body and protested vigorously, he member of the grand lodge, grand chap (Pop.), Cannon (Silver Rep.) and Moanswered them evasively. The Greek ter and grand commandery.
Enery; rules, Pasco; territories, Heltdisaster was due primarily to Constan
feld (Pop.).
_________
DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
tine himself. He destroyed the morale
Washington, May 11.—The comptrol
TAX ON SPIRITS.
of the army by ordering the evacuation
Washington, May 11.—In reply Ip a
of Kurtslovall and the retreat on Tyr- ler of the currency has declared divi
navo, and then he rgn away In a shame dends In favor of the creditors of In senate resolution os to the effect of th*
ful flight from Larissa, when the dis solvent banks as follows: Ten per cent, present rate of Internal revenue tax on
graceful scene was witnessed of a Greek the Dover National bank of Dover, N. aistllled spirits, the collection of revenue,
B.: B per cent, the National Bank of the etc., Secretary Gage hqs replied that ac
colonel shrieking with terror.
cording to the tables of previous years
Everybody cursed Constantine for de Commonwealth, Manchestep, N. H.
the highest revenue rate would be 70
serting them, though there were other
FOURTH EXPLOSION INQUIRY.
cents per gallon. He recommends a rate
reason for the disasters which fol
Boston, May 11.—'Phe aldermen lost
lowed, such as lack of discipline, the in night concurred with the lower board of 90 cents, and if the reduction be made
sufficiency of officers and a general mal in an order to Investigate the gas ex a return to the bonded period of three
administration of the non-combatant plosion of March 4 at the Junction of years. Among other changes he recom
mended Is that a special tax of not less
kranches of the service.
Boylston and Tremont streets. This
will make the fourth Investigation of the than'$B00,' or more than $1000 per annum,
SALISBUKY'S STATEMENT.
be imposed on the Industry of distilling,
explosion._______^___________
to be determined by the capacity of the
Oreeoe Has Not Aaked for Medlatios
PRESIDENT ACCEPTS.
distillery; that only stills having a ca
but Is Willing lo Accept It.
New York, May 11.—The committee pacity of 20 gallons or more shall be en
liondon. May, 11.—The Earl of Kim in charge of the Memorial day exercises titled to registry and permitted to oper
berley, the Liberal leader, in the house has I'eceived a telegram from Presi ate. The secretary says the present rate
of lords yesterday asked whether Greece dent McKinley accepting the invitation of tax has had the effect of greatly Inhad announced her willingness to with to come to New York and take part In -crecMlng Illicit distilling.
draw her troops from Crete, and whethei the ceremonies._____________
REHEARING DENIED.
■he had requested the powers to mediate
THE WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, May 11.—The supreme
with Turkey.
Forecast for Maine, New Hampshire
The Marquis of Salisbury, in reply, and Vermont: Geenrally fair, except court has denied the petition for a re
■aid that if he answered in the negative possibly showers near the coast; hearing in the Trans-Missouri Freight
association case._______
It would be strictly correct, yet such warmer; westerly winds.
a reply might be misleading. There
COLONEL THOMAS CONFIRMED.
For Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
fore be would say that the Greek gov Connecticut: Unsettled weather, with
Washington, May IL—Henry A.
ernment had not afiked for mediation,
Thomas has been confirmed as pestsooaslohal
showers;
warmer;
westerly
but membei's of th*.t government ex
master at Boston.
press a dssirs for mediation. Tb* Winds.

TERMS AGREED DPON.

Lits.
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CALM PROCEEDINGS.
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FAIR CAS!. M'.NSATION.
iVoman

In

I.iiiiiIdii t'alilea Startling
Act ilHii 1 Iftiitt.
London, May 11.—Ji’annine.von Turkhelm, nee Young, of San Franci.aco, Is
n this city In great distress. She says
that she Is the victim of a conspiracy
which has grown out of the Fair will
contest at San Francisco. She charges
her husband \\ Ith a knowledge of the
conspiracy, and Is anxious to return to
California In order to expose It. She Is
entirely without funds, and Is beseech
ing her friends in San Francisco to send
her money enough to pay her passage
home. She has sent the following cable
gram to Chief of Police Lees of San
Francisco:
Discovered proof of Delma-s’ vlllany at
Hotel Cecil. Lopdon. 'rurkhelm Intends
leaving early tomorrow. Tell friends.
Wish tor Immediate return. No money.
Can you have Arnold, alias 'Von Turkhelm, extradited to San Francisco'? Has
valuable papers of Fair case In his jinsBcsslon. Cable r are American eu’bassy.
Jeannine von Turkliolm.
In the course of an Interview the
pseudo baroness said:
“Owing to iny knowledge of Important
facts bearing on the Fair will case it
became desirable, In the Interest of cer
tain persons, to remove me from the
scene of action. To bring this about I
'was Induced, or Instigated, to marry the
man calling himself Baron von Turkhelni. We sailed for England.
“During the voyage there were re
peated attempts to poison me with
laudanum. When we arrived at Liver
pool I discovered among the effects of
the man calling himself Baron von Turkhoim certain papers showing him-to be
a detective, employed by StllhveU’s
agency In San Francisco. When I
charged him with his duplicity he ad
mitted it We came to London and took
rooms at the Hotel Cecil.
“Today he paid the hotel bill and left
me. I do not know his whereabouts. I
am penniless, and am obliged to go to a
boarding house.
“The bottle of laudanum used against
my life on board ship was purchased of
the Joseph Hahn company, Sacra
mento.”
YESTERDAY’S BALL GAMES.
At Pittsburg—
Nichols, Pittsburg’s usual Jonah, could
not pull the game out, because of slow
fielding behind him. On the other hand,
Klllen’s support 'was first-class. Th"
game was won Jn, the fourth by three
singles and Collins’ fumble. Score:
Pittsburg.
AB R IB PO A E
Smith, 1. f.................. 3 0
0 1 0 1
Ely. s. s...................... 4 1
1
4 4 (j
Lyons, lb................ 4 1
l
9 0 0
Donnelly, 3 b............. 4 1
1
0 3 0
Brodie, c. t................. 3 0
0
2 0 0
Donovan, r. f........... 3 1
1
4 0 0
Padden, 2 b............... 3 0
1
4 .3 0
Sugden, c.................. 3 0
0
3 0 0
Klllen, p..................... 3 0
1
0 2 0
Totals ....................30
Boston.
AB
Hamilton, c. f......... 5
Tenney, lb................. 4
Long, s. s.................. 4
Duffy, 1. f.................. 4
Y'eager, r. f.............. 4
Lowe, 2b.................. 4
Collins, 3 b................ 4
Bergen, c.................. 4
Nichols, p............... 3
♦Ganzel .................... .1

4
6 27 12
R IB PO A
1
3
0 0
0
1 10 1
0
1
4 1
0
2
2 0
0
0 0 0
0
1
2 1
1
2
2 5
0
1
3
1
0 112
0
0
0 0

1
E
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

Totals ....................37 2
12 24 11 3
•Batted in Nichols’ place.
Earned runs—Pittsburg, 1; Boston,2.
Two-base hit—Lyons.
Three-l);a.'''c hit
—Collins.
Double plays—Ely, Padden
and Lyons; Padden, Ely and Lyons.
First base on balls—Off Nichols, 1.
Struck out—By Klllen, 1; by Nichols, 2.
Left on bases—Pittsburg, 3; Boston, S.
Pittsburg ................... 0 00310 0 0 —4
Boston ........................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2
At St. Louis—
Philadelphia ............ 32002120 3—13
St. Louis ................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Batteries—Donohue
and Murphy;
Orth and Boyle.
At Cleveland—
Cleveland ................... 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
Brooklyn ..................... 0 1000010 1—3
Batteries—Young and Zimmer; Daub
and Grim.
At Chicago—
Chicago .......................0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0—5
Cincinnati..................... 21002002 0—7
Batteries—Briggs and Anson; Rhines
and Shrlever.
At Louisville—
Louisville ................... 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 3—9
New York .............0 2 0 0 2 1 0 0 0—6
Batteries—Hemming and Wilson; Sey
mour and Warner.
At Washington—
Washington .............. 0 1021 248 —13
Baltimore ................. 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3— B
Batteries—King and McGuire; (3ogan,
Nops and Robinson.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
At Newport—
Newport................. 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—4
New Bedford ....0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-fi
Batteries—Ashe and Cusham; Mc
Pherson, Day and Murphy.
At Brockton—
Brockton ....................0 6 0 2 0 B 0 0 —18
Taunton ......................0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2
Batteries—Hall and Shea; Feltsoh,
McBride and Stannope.
'
At Fall River—
Fall River....................0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 2—B
Pawtucket .................. 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 1—4
Batteries—Cook and Rupert; Todd
and Benton.
Milo Wells of Towando, Pa., has been
signed by the Brocktons, and 'will pitch
his first game some time this week.
OLD MINISTER DEAD.
Saco, Me., May 11.—Rev. Jesse Gay,
one of the oldest advent clergymen in
Maine, dlec suddenly yesterday after
noon at North Saco of heart trouble.
He was about 06 years of age. He had
preached In nearly every city and town
In the state,I and for many years was
pastor of tlie Blddeford Advent church.
He leaves a widow and eight children.
CIIOYNSKI WINS.
New York, May 11.—Joe ChoynskI and
Denver Ed Smith fought 2% rounds last
night, when the referee stopped the fight
BUd gave Choynski the decision. Smith
fouled repeatedljr^___________
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
The Ice in Wlnnlpesaukee, Asquam
and Newfound I^ikea has disappeared,
and the fishing in each is all that could,
lie desired.
One hundred and three foiuth-class
postmasters were appointed yesterday.
The changes include: Mains—^Alfred, J.
M. Akers, vice F. H. Littlefield, resigned.
A dispatch from Berlin says the Ger
man’artillery is now fully provided with
the new quick-firing guns at a cost of
£10,000,000. A battei'y can fire 60 shots
S minute at a ra,nge of over five miles.
Exchange hall of the Detroit Chamber
of Commerce presented a brilliant scene
last night, when some 250 piembers sat
down at the second annual dinner of that
organisation. The special guests of the
occasion were Erastus 'Wyman of New
York and WlUiam Everett at Qulnojr,

Fox Ifeir England' Sections, Week Ending
May 10.

Boston, May 11.—The weather during
the week has been'-moderately cool, with
very little rain, except In widely scat-'
tered localities. Frosts have occurred,
but have apparently caused no great
damage. Generally speaking, the con
ditions have been favorable for out door
work. Farming operations are pro
gressing rapidly In the main, with bright
prospects ahead.

FAIRFIELD.
Wilbur MItnboll has arrlvedjhomo lfrom
a hurried business trip to Boston,
W. C. Dyer is assisting Chos. Pooler at
Bradbury's olothlug store for a few days
A. F. Gerald observed Arbor Day by
the setting out of several fine trees upou
his lawn fronting Bridge and Newball
streets.

H. G. Higlit is In town for a few days
from Boston. Mr. Bight is engaged In
the restaurant business and reports him
Except In the way of gardening, little self as doing finely.
has been accomplished the past week.
The Canadian Jubilee Singers and Im
Vegetation seems somewhat backward.
Considerable plowing has been done and perial orchestra will be at the Fairfield
a few potatoes planted. Grass is In good Opera house Wednesday night. The con
condition. The season has not really cert Is to be given under tbe auspices of
the Epworth League and from tbe flatter
commenced In this state.
ing press notices should reoelve a good re
NEW HAMP.SniUK.
ception at tbe bands of Fairfield lovers of
The reports from the majority of the music. One of their base singers Is said
correspondents Indicate that the past to have s very fine voloe.
week has been favorable for growth,
The gong at the faotory pealed forth at
and that farming operations are well
started. Everything looks favorable for frequent intervals during Monday owing
a prosperous season. Grass Is making to the thorough inepeotlen being made of
a great growth, and pastures look well. the sprinhler eystoiu. Whenever the wa
Early crops are nearly all planted. ter oomes on, whatever the cause, this
Peach, pear and plum trees are In gen gong Is supposed to notify to that effect
eral showing a profusion of blossoms, and a hurried inspeotion of Hffafrs inside
while there is very little sign of apple will tell one whether the sprinklers are on
blossoms. Potatoes are being planted duty or have acted by aculdent, as we
abundantly. The Impression seems to understand is sometimes quite liable.
prevail that more will be planted this
Hornoe A. Day, formerly In tbe employ
year than last. A very little corn has of Kenrick Bros, has opened a place of
been planted. Field strawberries are business here, and will deal in teas,
beginning to bloom. The season Is, evi coffees, spices, and all kinds of essences.
dently, a week or more earlier than In Mr. Day is a hnstlliig young man and de
1896. Stock Is turned out to '-pasture. serves to sneoeed.
Tent caterpillars are plentiful.
At the special meeting of tbe Atbletio
VKUMONT.
A very favorable week. Farm 'work association held Thursday evening tbe ex
advanced rapidly. Grass will need rain ecutive committee were urged to basten
soon, as bright sunshine and brisk north arrangoments in the matter of tbe recep
winds have dried the surface of the tion and reading room. During the sum
gp-ound. Pastures are In the best of con mer muDtbs Indoor athletics are not so
dition. Sowing Is w'ell along. Mhch congenial, and It Is felt that In order that
wheat has been sown, also oats. Pota interest in the association may be kept up
toes are not generally being planted as the reading room should be made a real
yet. The blossoms on pear and peach ity os soon as possible, 'ihe room bss
trees are very forward and a fair fruit been papered and painted, a carpet will
crop Is expected. Frosts during the be laid and a table and chairs provided.
Several dally papers together with the
week did little damage.
popular inouthly magazines will be found
MASSACHtlSRTTP.
The nights have been too cool for ooDstantly on file. In due time tbe
rapid growth the past week, yet frosts homelike appearances of tbe rooms will
have done little damage except to flower be made more so by the addltlou of a pi
gardens. It has been too cold for the ano. The promoters of the assooiation
asparagus crop. Farmers have the will strive to make it a permanent organ
ground well prepared and planting Is ization, one which it will give a person
going on rapidly. Some peas are up, but both pleasuTO and profit to join and which
this Is the exception rather than the rule. will be felt by the community at large to
Dr. Jabez Fisher, Fitchburg, an author be a healthful power in oar midst.
ity on such matters, reports that the
'X'he offlocrs and executive ooininittee of
season isl about a week earlier than the the Tenuis assooiation have drawn up
average for 41 years. Grass looks well rules and regulations which are to govern
and the outlook at present is for a good tbe use of courts.
hay crop. All fruit trees, except apples,
are In full bloom. Early vegetables are
being marketed In the South. Potatoes
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
planted In abundance, but not much corn
yet. Tent caterplllara are hatching and
are very numerous. In the cranberry
Mrs. Sarah Marston has returned home
district the water Is not yet drawn from
from Portland where she has been passing
the hogs.
the winter with friends.
nnoiiE Tsr.ANP.
Planting Is tvell advanced. Pastures
William Gifford has sold his large
and meadows are looking favorable. farm on tbe road to Fairfield village, to
Prospects are for a good hay crop. Oats Mr. .Jones of Farmlngtun. The price Is
are tip. Potatoes planted generally. said to be about tSOOU.
Fruits blossoming freely. The outlook
Mrs. Sarah Jones went to Skowhegan
Is auspicious In this state.
Tuesday to attend the funeral of her sis
cox.NEcncuT.
ter, Mrs. Cordelia Allen.
Planting has gone on with a rush.
Miss Clara L Tibbetts of North FairOats and rye look very well, but grass
reeds rain. Onions all sown. Some field is at home from a visittn her sister,
progress made in preparing corn ground. Mrs. Wheeler, at Watertown, Mass.
Cherry, peach and pear trees are hlos^
Miss Henrietta Allen of Benton station,
somlng heaiily. Berries are doing well. has been the guest of Mrs. Rose B. Green
Vegetable growth during the week was tor severnl days.
steady, hut wot rapid. The lack of rain
Orlando Bowman of North Fairfield is
fall will soon be felt.
making extensive repairs on his barn.
J. W. Smith,
Section Director, Boston.
William Tibbetts, who died recently at
Big Pine, Cal,, was a brother of Nathan
BAY STATE, LA'WMAKERS.
Boston, May 11.—A thorough revision Tibbetts of this plsce and bis home was
Of the school laws of the state, with here before he settled in California.
8i)ecial provisions for regulating tru
ancy, was proposed j^terday In hills
handed In by the state board of educa
’Patrlarohs Militant.
tion as its report on school attendam. ’i
The result of the canvass of the returns
and truancy, made In accordance with a
legislative resolve. A bill was intro shows the election of tbe following offlduced for the benefit of milkmen who oers of the grand organization of Patiimay be prosecuted for sales of Impure archs Militant of Maine:
milk, and several bills In regard to
Brig.-general and deyiartment com
changes In court proceedings were re
ported from the judiciary committee. mander, three years, Herbert G Foster,
A strong sentiment against trusts was Watervllle; colonel, first regiment, W. S'
brought out by the house discussion of Hasty, Saco, re-elected; lieutenant oolothe order for a recess committee to In nel, Frederick Greene, Blddeford; oolovestigate trusts and monopolies and to nel, second regiment, Ool. Edwin Lord,
report to the next legislature. The or Bangor; lleatenant-ooloDel, Major O. A.
der was discussed for qiore than an hour, Marston, Skowhegan; majors, first battal
and then passed. The senate talked ion, first regiment, Capt. Magnus Evans,
about the oleo bill, dn a motion to have Lewiston, second battalion, Capt. W. H.
the rejlctlon ^ Itweconsldered. Gen Austin, North Berwick; first battalion,
eral O. O. Ho^^u was a guest of the seoopd regiment, Capt. E. O. Heald,
Rockland; second battalion, Capt. F. L.
senate, and brlemi|^dressed it.
Pond, Augusta; third battalion, Capt. E.
SHERMAN’S BIRTHDAY.
E. Scates, Fort Fairfield.
■Washington, May 11.—The 74th anni
versary of the birth of Secretp.ry of State
DIED.
Sherman was celebrated last night by a
Skowhegan, April 6—Mrs, Mary L. Parkhurst,
reception at his home on K street. A
constant stream of callers congratu aged 71 years, 10 months.
lated the secietary on his continued good
health. Included among them wer"
SPECIAL ELECTION.
President McKinley, Vice President ana
A
special
elea|lon of oorapany B, N. G.
Mrs. Hobart, the members of the cab
inet and the diplomatic corps. The sec S. M., for tbe purpose of eleotlug a Ist
retary was assisted In. receiving by Mrs. lieutenant has been ordered for next Mon
Sherman and his daughters, Mrs. Me day evenli/g at 7.80.
Callum and Miss Sherman.
Captain Shurtleff^ has been ordered to
CAUSE Ojr LEONA FIRE.
presidaat tbe election. Tbe members are
New York, May 11.—Thomas Doyle, notified to meet at the armory promptly
one of the steerage passengers, who was
on his way to Galveston, and who es at tbe appointed hour, attired in full
caped Injury In the holocaust on the dress uniform.
Leona, was before Coroner Hoeber yes
terday afternoon giving testimony as to
Fur Pin Worms, Eozema, Hives, in
the cause of the fire. He said that the
matches were stowed under some gunny fact, any of the various torturing, itoby
sacks In the rear of the berths in the diseases of tbe skin, Doan’s Ointment is
an Instant positive remedy. Get it from
steerage. __________________
your dealer.
THE BROOKLYN.
New York, May ll.-^The United Statee
cruiser Brooklyn Is anchored off Tomklnsvlllc, S. I. She comes here to re
ceive on May 19 the silver service to bw
presented- by Brooklyn citizens, after
w'hlch she will proceed to England to
attend the ceremonies at the queen’s
Jubilee.
,______________
PARENTAL, NOT STATE DUTY.
Lansing, Mich., May 11.—Governor
Pingree has vetoed the anti-cigaret bill,
Have you URNS to fill? H
which makes hoys under 17 years of age
liable to imprisonment for smoking so remember you can get your
clgarets. The governor says it is a
parental, not a state duty, to correct bad plants at the
babits in children.
CITY GREENHOUSES^
leWston’s maIyor.
HtgclXL-woodl
Lewiston, Me., May 11.—The special
•KV'<Ek1;«ar'vUlc»
election for mayor to_ fill tlie vacancy
caused, by the death of',Hon. F..L.wjable
resulted in the election of W. H. Jud
kins, present county attorney (Rep.), by
a vote of 1716, to 719 for General M. A.
Iturpby (Dora.).
MAINE.

SPRINa BUDOINR
PLANTS OF ALL
VARIETIES.

e. R. MITCHELL & SON,
Props.

